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Written for Tue Univere«.• IP IS HOMING,
BY BANA L. MINER.

It Ucnm’ng! Bee. the daylight 
Streaks with ao'd the eastern sky ; 
See the shadows, alow retre-iting 
From the morning’s radient greeting» 
And the earth is bathed in glory, 

Njver, never known before — 
Lt is coming.

It ia coming. Ah I the quaking, 
How the very earth seem-» shaking — 
How tbe sunlight plays «nd gU'hes, 
How it creeps and pries and pushea 
Into dark and noisome place*

Never warmed by light before — 
It is coming

It is coming. What is coming f 
Better days foretold so long — 
Wom. n’s hand shall burst the shackles, 
Luot and rr m ■. all slavish । tickles 
Born of institutions perished, 

Parish now forevermore —
Yes, ’ti com1 ng.

It is coming. Recognition
Of the «rue, the good, the pure — 
Woman’s right her soul to fashion; 
Stive no more to man’s low passion. 
But the beautiful and holy

In her life will he adore — 
It is coming.

It ia coming. ¡Equal laboiy 
Ej I'd c »mforisfor in all; 
None sh dl fast in eaa • and enntd. 
While wiih soma the hard-earned penny 
Doled outby disdainful fingers,

» Scarce keeps want from out their doo? — . 
It is coming.

It is coming. God still liveth, 
And though justice se^ms so iflow, 
Ruj/it is rigfl . and truth is strongest, 
Though oft crushed, 'twill hold out longest; 
Then let’s hop a, and wait, and labor, 

For thj good t me still before — 
It is coming.

Zima, Ind.

Written for l^e Universe.AN OLD MAN’S STORYWhy Did or.He Kill Mrs. Dalton?
BY MRS. II. F. M. BRQWX.

a You say,

CHAPTER I.
THE PARTING.

Uucle Chartes, that the history

then why did ymi Leave the country so soon 
after the trial ?”

“ I did leave •home, friends, coutrry ; who 
would remain iu sijht uf bis late home, a 
wretched old jail, and with bloodstains upon 
his reputation ? The papers sav I bribed ihe 
jury? Yes 'the Herald, an infamous sheer, 
iried, condemned, executed me two hoars after 
Mrs. Dalton’s disappearance was known. 
B.mne has an inventive brain, and a heart ot 
iron. He can improvise a rack, and put a 
fellow to the torture, with as much delibeia- 
lion as he pours down champagne. The fel
low was ’ut couteul to stab me to the heart, 
to drive me from my pountry with a curse ; 
but now, after ten years of wandering, I have 
returued with whitened head and unsteady 
step — come back on a pilgrimage to the 
home shrine —the venom in the heart oozes 
again from his penpoint. His yesterday 
leader was beaded 1 Charles 0. Waidock. the 
murderer, is still in the city? f’ut, as Long
fellow says, 11 A ruined character is as pic
turesque as a ruined castle.” Taking that 
for grained, I may imeresi.you by sketching 
to-night the ruined castles, the charms, the 
nameless graces, in my soul-laud. You may 
see, too, some lair flowers among the ruins — 
sweet for.gei-ineuota, and heart1 s-ea.se grow 
about the ruins of old castles,; may they not 
spring as well ¡rout the tear matured ruins ot 
one's heart? The green graves of our kin
dred are sacred, we mark them by monu
ments. The graves of dead hopes are green 
in my soul-land; they are very sacr. d, too; 
for Love has set upon them her living seal, 
— a cross of light, — and over all, the bended 
bow of promise hangs.

“ But, Annie dear, this story you ask of 
me is an old worn-out story. To repeal il, 
seems like going into old grave-yards, and 
exhuming the bones of the sie pers, and giv
ing them place on the earth again.

“ Yoii were but a child when this city was 
ih own into convulsions by the disappearance, 
and probable death of Mrs. Dalton ; iu fact, 
I had you in my arms when Jolin Masten, 
•‘clothed with a little brief authority,’’put me 
in irons, and led me away to prison, charged 
wiih the murder of Mrs. Ellen Dalton.”

“I know that, Uncle.; but I have heard 
the story so repeatedly; the events are as 

* fresh in my mind as if they transpired but 
yesterday. When I was a little girl, we 
school-children used to go down to see blood
stains upon tl e bridge. The children would 
gather about me aud say, ‘Tuere, Annie Mor
rill! there is just where your Uncle Charles 
Waidock murdered Mrs. Dalton and threw

air I breathed, ennobling and sanctifying my 
life. Thus passed two happy years. ,

“One morning, Judge Longworth, E'len a 
father, came into my office. He seemed un
usually gracious, and communica'ive. B‘‘ 
said, rather incidentally, ‘ My friend Dix, <> 
New York, is about making a tour through 
the Old World. He is rich as Crcesus, H“' 
naif blind. He wishes to engage a private 
Secretary. Would you like the position ' 
He wilt give you a fine opportunity ot seeing 
the world, th ret>y enlarging your sphere, o) 
contact with experienced minds.’ I wa(3 111 
first del ghted with the proposition; Lon-'On, 
Rome, Palestine, Calvary, and the Holy 
Sepulcher, immediatelv rn.ihed before my as 
tonished vision, — then they laded away, ami 
Ellen, the saintly soul, stood transfigured be
fore me, ‘I will talk with Ellen, then decide,! 
[ said. ‘Oh,’ said the judge, ‘I h«-^' 
talked with her. She is delighted with the 
prospeet of your obtaining so desirable a 
situation? ‘ And I am to be away three 
years?' 1 remarked. 4 Yes,’ he replied; 
■ but that is not lung ; you are young, and have 
a long life before you. Nothing improves 
one like traveling. Yuu will accept thesitiiu 
lioti?’

I said ‘yes,’ and went, without, penetrat 
ing the plot. Indeed, for my good furiuue 1 
regarded myself deeply indebted to my future 
father iii-law. I thanked the judge lor his 
timely aid in securing me so advantageous a 
situation, and made haste to bless Ellen furl 
her unselfishness. She listened to all niy 
plans, and entered into tny schemes, like

good gods had in reserve for Ellen and for 
Ute. If 1 had fears and doubts regarding our 
future, Ellen’s vi-ion, at our last meeting, im
mediately rose before me. Hope is r.iiubuw- 
hued, so I lived in a glorious dream-laud.

When our steamer landed in New Yitrk, I 
made haste fur the first train coming here. 
We arrived alittle alter dark. J was weak Irom 
sea sickness, and nearly famished from !omr 
lasting, but the thought of meeting Ellen so 
possessed me — of finding the much tieed.d 
soul-rest in her gentle, loving heart — that I 
gave.no heed to the demands uf Nature.

“I went straight to Judge Longworth's 
beautiful home. The old family servant an
swered the door-bell. I did not wait to be 
announced, but rushed into the family sit
ting-room. The Judge was sitting in his 
arm-chair,rcadii g the papers- 1 -ubsequenily 
learned that he was reading io his wile the 
account of the arrival uf our steamer. 1 
lifted my bat, and advanced, extending my 
hand to the Judge, His manner, his cool, 
formal reception, was so unlike what 1 had 
expected, ihat, had he not calh-d my name, 1 
should have concluded that he did not know 
me — the betrothed of his only child. Mrs. 
L ing worth tried hard to give me a Cordial 
welcome, but. I plainly saw that she wished 
that tlie sea still separated us. I so>od fur a 
moment in silence — in humiliation; but I 
was in search of Eden, and not to he thwarted. 
She would receive me jovfully. Throwing off 
luy mnffl-r, and taking the chair that the ser
vant had wheeled to the fire, I ask-d “ where 
is Ellen?” Mr, and Mrs. Longworth ex
changed glances, but made no reply. I had

by a hypothetical Boog-a-boo in the cellar.” 
It defies the rod ; and those who have its in
terests at heart cannot too soon learn the 
truth, patent, namely: that, if it ever saved a 
child, it invariably spoils a man. What help 
from systems, whether of Church or Stale, 
which as-ume that humanity has made no 
growth fur two thousand years? What hope 
from a class of instructors, who talk to the 
world as though it were a baby ?

As it appears to me, these truisms indicate 
the need of a set of workers in the vineyard 
of civilization, that thall base their operations 
upon principles rather (bun doctrines deduced 
from history. The world, j ust now, prefers sci
ence to tradition, and proof to faith. It may be 
made willing to know; but it utterly refuses to 
believe without knowing This is the status of 
the i ineteenlh century, and ihequestion press 
es: Whence is the knowledge which it de
mands, to be deriv d ? It is not in either of the 
grand divisions of popular religion. They 
have long since given what answer they could, 
and propose simply to go on repeating it. 
But their answer does not answer ; and now 
the age is looking with increasing confidence 
to science. The Professor is rapidly taking 
the place of the Priest in the world’s regard. 
Wrlljthe Professor has reached M protoplasm,* ’

away, when it was thought that he could be 
drawn up without great difficult. The ven
ture was a failure fro n the start. The rap
ids seized and whirled it away before the men 
at the ropes could check it; the /opes be- * 
came eniangit-d, the raft was carried far be
low the rock, aud at last went helplessly over 
the Falls.

It was a bitter, bitter disappointment—as 
well to the sympathizing, expe«:ant throng as 
to the imperiled man. Bur, nothing daunted, 
ihe stout hearts arid ready hands immediately 
set about tbe making of another raft, while 
others were occupied in conveying food and 
drink to pour Avery. — This was easily done 
in tin ca?es, attached to stout cords, which 
were floated down to him. The castaway ate 
his solitary meal there upon that inaccessible 
point of rock with keen relish, and then stood 
up and bowed his thanks. Again and again 
the cheering words, “ We will save you,” were 
exhibited, and be was encouraged by other 
short sentences in bis native language, which 
were in the same way painted iu huge letters 
and held up to him.

The afternoon slowly wore on— the long, 
hot, listless summer afternoon there at Niag
ara, usually devoted to idling over iced 
drinks in the shade of the hotel porches or 
parlors, but now cheerfully given m to the 
asrtfrtence of, or sympathy lor, a fellow be
ing. There were hundreds in that crowd

one schooled in life's di-ep mys’enes.
41 We purled on a June night'—such a c . - .

night as this — twenty years ago. The nigin shad deserted tne, my fear w. s that she was 
and the parting are fresh in memory to night, ..'lead, ‘Where is Ellen?’ I repeated; 4 for 
And why should they not be, when m tiint Heaven's sake, don’t keep me iu suspense? 
parting my destiny was bidden ? 1 bad The Judge and his wife again exchanged- 
taken leave of my family, of the friend pooka; each evidently wished the other to re

‘ veal ihe secret. At last the Judge replied, 
‘ Ellen has, as you may know, married Julias 
Dalton? ‘Married!’ I replied, 4 bow should 
1 Know that she was married, when 1 bad not

no (bought that she — the b*,pe  of my life —

about me ; I had stored away ¡«-tiers ol in
troduction, seen my baggage checked fur 
New York, and had still an hour or Iwo be-'
fore the time of departure. 1 walked over to
Longwood, received a parting kiss Irom Mis. 
Longworth, a hear y " God bless you” trom 
the judge. Then Ellen aud 1 walked out into

heard from her in nearly two years !' — 
[To be continued.]

tne garden, and took our accusiomsd se-ite I 
in ihe r-usiic arbor under 'be old elm-iree. 
The breath ot roses and carnations perfumed 
the air. The flowing vines, creeping into our ' 
reireatand climbing about us, Were ash ep iu 
their dewey beds. Th« solemn song uf the I 
nightingale, and the heavy sound of the se.,-
waves, were in sympathy with the moaning
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and there he cries, “ halt.” The genus homo 
and the genus ape are homogeneous by virtue 
of “ protoplasm,” and Ihe philosophy of life ____ ___ _______ .
has its source here, say the high-priests of I who, prompted by the spirit of American 
science, upon whose aliar the world burus ’ ' ’ 
incense. Science makes final proclamation 
that the difference between tbe species man 
and the species monkey is a difference 
uf quantity merely. But there is one little

■of every life, the meanest as well as the best, . 
would, if written, be intensely interesting?" ' 

“ Yes, child, every heart has an eventful 
'historv, every thought, word, d«ed, is recorded 
In the Book uf Life. Each day has a chapter ■ 

■ of trials, of conflict with the demons, avarice, 
hate, vengeance, and all the unholy herd of 
earthlings. Aud then, too, we have a regis
try of brave and beautiful deeds, of noble 
characters, of heroic battles, that have been 
fought wiih wrong, aud great victories that 
have been won. The warrior’s scars may be 
counted sins, and the victor may wear his 
laurels all unseen by human eyes ; but there 
will be an unmasking in the hereafter; the 
veil of flesh will be rent, and every deed, 
word, and secret thought, brought to judge
ment. There and then ail things will be ad
justed ; for Justice holds evenly the scales.

“ As you say, Annie, some lives seem to us 
hardly wLrth a record. One comes into life 
and like ¡iis half-brother the brute, pitches a 
battle with the world, to gain a foot-hold. 
He makes a few venemous thrusts into peo
ple’s pockets, obtains good food and shelter, 
thenquickly passesaway. Time's wavesweeps 
over his place, and wears away the memory 
of his name, and very existence. Another 
hides in the heart the cross and crown. The 
world only knows that human heart by its 
pulsations. Then there are little feet that 
just touch the theatre of life, aud turn back 
to God: but even these unsandled feet and 
untried hearts have gone to Eternity with ter
riffle histories.

“ You saw that poor, forsaken woman’, 
child to-day on its way to the Potter’s-field. 
That young heart has curried with it ihe story 
of its mother’s frailties, of her hopes, loves, 
fears, tears, heart aches; of its father's guile, 
artful wiles, faithlessness, ai d of his desert
ing those claiming his protection. And I am 
well assured, too, that every frown aud

her over the railing into the water!' But 
mother always loved you, and taught m“ to 
cherish your memory very tenderly. And 
we do all love you, notwithstanding circum
stances seem bo against you.”

“ Well, child, let ns hold this tete-a-tete out 
on the balcony, where the full moon will 
give us light and the sea air a fresh breath. 
Then I will give you the details of my life — 
leave yon my history as a legacy ; perhaps I 
may leave you nothing else.”

“ But 1 "in t tell you something of Mrs. 
Dalton’s life, as well as of my own, that you 
may better understand why 1 was charged 
with killing her. Listen now, Annie, to the 
simple heart-history of your good mother's 
only brother— an old man who stands knee
deep in his grave :

“1 was destined by my father for clerical 
robes; but he never made a greater mistake 
than in this decision. I had no attraction fur 
the Liturgy, none for the pulpit.; indeed, 1 
was regarded as a s .rt of scape-grace that 
my miss-judging fa her hoped to bind with 
eeelestical cords. When he found me inex 
orable on the subject of holy orders, he sent 
me, in wrath, to your father, saying in a note 
to him, — of which 1 hud the honor of being 
the bearer — that I was self-willed and grace
less, but bud elements necessary to a good

sorrow-waves that beat and broke upon the ¡sent me by some friend unknown, cuulaius a 
Mforcc =f c::r zcu! wc.-!L The full mu'4“ !jeltt,r lroin New York, which nut only iuspir- 
was suning under the fleecy clouds, that, f . . , , . , ;
Alps like, were piledin her paih, and tin- |'ed "ie with a desire to write one myself; but 
veiled stars, stationed along the aisles of Ht-a*  ¿io id ntally suggested the topic herewith pre-

shores of our soul-world. The full moon

ven, made the night s^em grand and holy. , I ,'riie*L  During the vacation of the children’s 
looked toward the sea, and thought oi t tbe farge hull of ibe Everett Houins
dividing waters. My eves were brimming L*  bee[| uae(j . (b(j ConJ-ere,jCe wnich ha„ 
with bitter tears, and so I was silent. , , , „ ,

“The moon at length bn.ke through A.' regularly met on Sunday afternoui.s tor 
clouds, and poured a great flood of light up- years, and, for tbe last three years, has been 
on the earth. Ellen, who bad been waiching yQiigidered subordinate to, or, at least as co 
the clouds in silence, reaching out to me her) .. . , . ...; , . , , rp. ordinate with the organization known as “ 1 beh inds, exclaimed I he vision is ended. Ine . ®
clouds will be lifted Irom our souls, and we Society of Progressive Spiritualists.

suine

fict vtiieh disturbs the serenity of this coi • 
elusion. If the difference between these be a 
difference of quantity only, then, tbttr res- 
P'-etive stomachs being filled, they should be 
alike s Tene. The fact is otherwise, however; 
aud tbe difference of quantity does not ex
plain it. Neither ehetnislry nor the micro
scope throw any light upon it. Moukey 
eats his dinner and is happy. Man does (1 e 
same and is unhappy. And this little fact is 
but a specimen brick from the structure of 
human experience, which contains miseries, 
diwappoiutmerits, and doubts, such as no 
creature aside irom the human can ever 
know.

Has Spiritualism any light for these prob 
fems of the age? The bare, profession of it 
presupposes that it has. Tue Spiritualist is 
what lie professes to be, for tbe basic fact 
that man is a spirit. This demonstrated fact 
naturally prompis his research into tbe do- 
maiq of laws, alone applicable to spiritual 
beings, and, from bis successful finding, must 
come the science, that- shal' redeem the pres
ent and make sure the future. To rule these 
questions away from us, and out of order; to 
eimfiue ourselves,-before the public, to a re- 
eiial, year after year, of what we have seen 
or known of spiritual things, seems, to me, 
about as wise, as it would be fur a man to g 
into a state of chronic glorification over the 
inultiplieaiion table, and never use it.

ifew York, September. ISGS.

chivalry, which is never wanting among us, 
would have cheerfully plunged in to his res
cue, could the act have been any other than 
useless fool-hardiness; and there were wealthy 
men there, who went through the crowd un
der the deepest sense of emotion, offering 
targe rewards to whoever would rescue him. 
The telegraph had, by this time, carried the 
news far and wide; the afternoon papers in 
New York on this day contained it, and the 
afternoon trains from Buffalo and Rochester 
came freighted with hundreds more to view 
the peril of the poor German, for themselves.

The building vf the second raft prog eased ; 
b At, although everything was done to hasten 
it, darkness found it unfinished, and the 
crowd unwillingly dispersed for the night. 
The Omniscient alone can tell how that poor, 
forlorn soul passed the dark, dreary hours * 
that intervened between morning—sleepless 
from necessity—weary, lonely, with the wa
ters raging like unchained beasts all around 
him, and the great abyss of terror yawning 
almost at his feet. Some sw^et hope must 
have sustained him iu that trying time, or 
the morning would have found him dead 
there upon the rock of his dreadful exile.

cro
Daylight catne, and with it the eager 
owds hastened back to their points of sight.

The incoming trai s all day brought more 
and more spectators, and before noon the 
bridge was literally crowded with them. leav
ing but a small space in the centre fur work
men with the raft; and on either side the 
bank was lined — nay packed — with specta
tors, There were thousands upon thousands 
present, all eager, curious and yet sympa-

rfhH.ll walk together ihe upper lauds of life.M Iuj ^eaaions have been conducted with the 
Then she told me ot ihe darkness that hMdlgreateijt freedom consistent with order, aud, 
rested like a pall up m her sou! sim-e the day I ica bee|[ oi;C[]aio,i.
I had-lecided to jro abroad. Julias Dalum ’ r .
and her faiher had >eemed tn her like gfa-snf!* 11? introduced looking to ihe affairs of this 
of evil, plotting ruin and deaih. But win u/ world rath’ r ihau the next. This has revealed 
the moon broke away from ihe < louds, al a wide difference or opinion as io wiiai are 
voice like that of an angel said * Even sol proper subjects for discussion. It is tnought
shall your spirits come forth, sai-ciified by the committee of management tor the So
il) rough much suffering ’ 1 did not conipre-1 cu ty at large, that a cuniereiiCc, avowedly 
bend the vision — indeed I did not then knew! spiritual, should be confined to ihe present*-  
that Mr. Dalton was in any way connected tiun and elucidation of spiritual facts, and 
with my new enterprise; but 1 was glad thalline future which they reveal. They would 
my good angel saw beyond the darkness, concede a hospitable margin to this nucleus 
” .. .................... we sha’I meet again of discussion, but they say, with no small de-

A THRILLING INCIDENT AT NIAGARA.
iheiic. Aver, appeared aa on the da, be
fore, still hopeful, eating and drinking what 
was sent down to him, motioning with his 
hands and arms, and watching all that was

-curse, every smile and hopeful word 
that crushed or uplifted that unfortu
nate mother, has been written in the life-book 
of her child ; and in the future we shall find 
our own — reap as we have sown?’

. “I! these lives arc so eventful, I'm sure, 
Uncle Charles, yours must have a rare his
tory.— Will you please tell me of yourself: 
tell me of Mrs. Dalton, aud why you killed 
her?” . . .

14 Why I killed Mrs. Dalton, Ann.e 1 Who 
knows that I did 'kill her?”

1 did not say that you really did kill her, 
but people say that you did?

41 Do people know that Mrs. Dalton is, in 
fact, dead ? Has her dead body been found ? 
and if it has, does that fact prove me the 
murderer?’’

44 No, Uncle, but was 'nt she seen last w’th 
you on the covered bridge’? and was ’nt her 
shawl found, and was'ut blood found (here, 
and did not the keepers of the toll-gate hear 
her screams, and cries for help ?’’

“That is certainly according to the testi
mony. It was said, too, that I was her dis
carded lover, and that 1 sent her over the 
fads to punish Julias Daitou lor winning the 
heart promised to me ; but is is a little strange 
that 1 did not revenge myself upon the man, 
aud let his w.fe bve to luve me again, ij*she  
could. Ai d then 1 wasu’; executed, Annie, 
as yon see ; so the presumption jg; if ] aln tbe 
criminal that you have si en me pictured, the 
fact remains tn be found.”

“The papers say you bribed the jury ; and

lawyer; he hoped, therefore, that I would 
adorn that profession. Your father did noi 
regard himself as especially complimented 
by his introduction, but he knew enough of 
Nature's ways, to know that sh« had a uieh 
and work for every creation. My place was, 
perhaps, in rhe Law-oflice. I read and stud
ied assiduously. Kent and Blackstone were 
my constant companions.

“Two years later, 1 was admitted to the 
Bar, and bade fair to do honor io my profes
sion.

“ Meantime, I made the acquaintance of El
len Longworth. She was, when I first knew 
her, a fair young girl of some sixteen years. 
She was nut a belle, nut a beauty ; but sbe 
charmed me—I hardly ,;new why. There 
was nulling remarkable in the girl’s manner, 
nur in her looks. True, her slight, graceful 
figure; her ealm, thoughtful child-lace; her 
luminous brown eyps, und her musical voice, 
rendered her very beautilul and holy in nay 
eyes. 1 met her in my moruii-g walks. 1 
think now the walking spirit posse sed me. 
at about her school hours. I would occasion
ally carry her books to the school-house for 
her, and talk to her of her studies and of the 
various books, I found her reading. We 
met at private dancing-parties, and 1 tecame 
a constant church-goer. The long, freezy ser
mons were endured— they were, indeed, the 
penalty I paid for hearing Ellen's silvery 
voice iu the choir. 1 loved the girl before 1 
knew wlnit led me, ignis /utans-like, to 
cross her path at every turn. I did not kno,- 
for a whole, year that my affections were re
ciprocated. I did not question her heart, or 
my own ; I only knew that something tbe 
heart must have to cherish ;

‘Must love, and joy, and sorrow learn ; 
Something with passion clasp, or perish, 
Or in its self to ashes burn.’

‘Yes, Ellen,’ ! said, ‘ we aha'i meet again: 
— beneath the blue skies of the Her. after, it|
may be — but we will hope and wait.’

jree of plau'-ibiiiiy, tnat the social questions

ing the paD lips, and relinquishing the littli 
hand I held in mine, I turned from L ngwooi 
forever.

« I did not put on my Sunday suit and . 
on stated evenings, to woo the heart so deai 
to me. 1 uiay never have said in plain Eng
lish * I l‘>ve y°u’ i looks, ray acts, 
could have no other interpretation. Ellen 
accepted ray naturally as the fresh
earth aopepta the dew, or the opening bu<*  
the sunshine. We read from the same books, 
criticised, and compared notes. .As I was 
her senior by some eight years. 1 rather as
sumed the office of teacher, and watched with 
pride the mental dev» lopment of my pupil. 
We didn’t talk of marriage—her youth fox
bane it; but I knew that our lives, our desti
nies, were linked ; that our souls, were en
souled forever. I could wart, so long as the 
was to me a divine presence, punlying the

Ro

Kissf of the day, however important in themselves, 
' are out uf pl.ic« here.

CHA: TER IL
“I went to Europe — to Rome.to Jernsa 

lem. 1 passed three years in search of plea- 
ure, of profit, and in planning and preparing 
for a future with Ellen. 1 had no thought, ml 
existence, apart from her She seemed evef 
and everywhere a holv presence. Viking noli 
of my goings and doings; entering into all 
my plans for the future.

“ I kept a j urnal of all T saw and heard; 
enmra-nted upon thu books I read, ai.j 
sketched the objects of interest th .t came il 
my*way.  I made a sketch uf the Pyramids of 
Egyot, and of Mimnon seated upon his eveq 
lasting throne. These things 1 did for thl 
precious love I bore Ellen, confident thatJ 
was laying up treasures for her in my o>vii 
Soul-kingdom. During my first year abr -x<l_ 
I wrote to Ellen weekly, giving her a minuft- 
deseriptio ofevery thing of interest thatnsnie 
in my way. Learning that she failed to rr- 
ceive my letters, I wrote less frequently; b,t 
I never for a moment distrusted her. or 
dreamed of duplicity on the part of her father 
and brother-in-law.

“ Ellen spent the first year of my absence 
at school, in Troy. Her letters from there 
reached me; hut not a line rejoiced m, eyes 
lifter her return loLonjwood. 1 did not attri
bute this fact to neglect on her part, but m 
my so frequently changing places. JiiJias 
Dalton, I knew, was Postmaster, but I s[l 
completely blinded by his seeming frieudsl,;*  
thin I regarded hi< apmiintment io ihnt oil; ¡e 
n fortunate occurrence. Ellen would be li-ss 
likely to lose my letters, and bers to me would 
be promptly muiled.

“ The rime of our return to America came 
at last, I need not tell you with what i()y I 
lienrd the announcementthntoiir steamer 
ready to nil. nor need I relate the hope, 
tears that, like clouds ami sun-rays, armisi-d by 
turns my soul-sky, I cm ted ovi r and „ver 
the days that would come betwr-en me a-ri the 
dearest object in life. I urn used mreelfd ,r- 
ing the voyage by arranging and labelina the 
various euriositii-s I had collected for our cot
tage home, that they might make n more pre
sentable appearance. I had gathered shells 
and mosses, fiom the sea, ami rare mbier.tls 
from tbe mountains; flow, rs and leaves |rom 
the hills of Jerusalem, and a palin-hnmeh 
trom Calvary. All these things had a hisiorV 
in my brain. The story of em-h I had feppt 
for the pleasant evenings that I believed the

This little item of local history introduces 
the subject I would Commend to the Curiaid- 
eratnm of all In ttie first place, and as far 
as the limits of this article will allow, lei me 
iry to show why I think these mundane ques
tions nut out uf place in a Spiritual confer
ence; in other Words, why I think Spiritual
ism has much to do wiih tbe problems ot 
modern civilization. Surely, if it is tu be 
emancipated fiom the troubles of which ii 
cuinp aiiis, a belter uiiderslaudiug of princi
ples and their scieinific application may b<- 
uf some avail. The world is gov<-r.ied as yet 
by doctrines, u t principles — due rines mis
taken for principles. Thus, it i.-, a doctrine 
of Rom ill Catholicism that the Pope is tbe 
Spiritual Father of ad craukilnt, whom he is 
tu luuk down upon as a family uf infants ami 
treat accordingly. He has nut th« whole, 
tu"be sure, but a large class aider instruc
tion, showing daily proficiency in moral and 
spiritual feebleness. Civilization has io beai 
them, bui in Is higher aspirations it gels nu 
help from them.

If we considi r tbe means employed by 
Protestantism for the eorreeifon and improve- 
me t of society, ihe same mistake is appa
rent. It is doctrine still, an i. substantial!', 
the same doctrine; tor society, in os i-sti.na
tion, is yet a Child, and to be kept under the 
rod ul authority. Neither ot ih-se ureatpow 
era admit the possibility of manhood. Vv hat 
obtained iu the intancy of the race they insist 
shall Ciitlriniie. Does feligiim languish ? Tney 
build more churches. Do s crime increase ? 
Mure or sous. Do paupers inultiply ! Mure 
“pimr-nouses." Is dishonesty ramp .:o ? More 
Siring-ni legislation ; for, in all • respectui.lv 
Christendom bere-uway, il*  hiyh.-sl rule o- 
.ife is the “ Revised S.atutes ut me S.are of 
N. w Ymk ’’ and ltK ouiy ll0l,e death, the 
msrimuf Je-ua iff Nazareth. .

Now whatever ot truih, primarily, there 
may have been indortrl„es or m.-ih sis which 
prevailed in lllli I mg-agu, cw l.zaii .n t..- ay 
finds ibein inadequae Rogues ki.<»w huw 
to evade statutes. Public charity acts ana 
premium on idleness. Criminals are fully 
aware ihat judges a“d wilnv-ses have a kee, 
perception of the ore .4 money ; and then, 

■ fur relignm, what operator m Wall street? — 
I what thief in Sn.g-Sing, « ho does not know 

tear, what passes for religion with the respect- 
i able is about the hollowest sham on the twee 

of the earth ?
■ The iruth is, civilization has grown beynnd 
: its childhood. It will not stop crying for fear 
I of “John Dark.” It *¡'1  «ot be restrained

In the very centre ot the seething, whirl- , 
mg cauldron of waters known as the Ameri- 1 
can Rapids, lying equi-distant between the 
American shore and the Islands, and Bath 
Island Bridge and the brink of the Falls, a . 
rock projects two or three feet above the wa- 
icr. The eye rests upon it merely as upon a 
speck iu the midst of this angry flood; with 
every dash of the torrent pouring down from 
me plateau above, it is half submerged, and 
sometimes wholly hidden from sight. At 
the time of this casualty a log, three or four 
feet iu length, bad been jammed in or under 
this rock and protruded from it. The spot 
was one that was in the daily sight of bun 
ilrvds, and iu the early Lours of that memora
ble summer morning the first man who had 
occasion to cross the bridge was startled to 
see a human form standing erect, in the 
uidst of the raging, whiiling flood, on t is 

little point of rock, wildly waving his arms. 
He must have shouted, too, but his cries 
were drowned in the uproar of the rapids. 
It was Joseph Avery, the sole survivor of the 
uulortuuate boat’s crew. It was conjectured 
that the boat must have aped down to this 
point*uiih.irmed  by rocks or rauids, and that, 
striking here, Avery was thrown or sprang 
out, finding just room enough for a perilous 
fo.-ibold, while the other two, with the beat, 
were swept on over the cataract.

The alarm quickly spread. It is not diffi
cult to draw a crowd at Niagara—for the 
excitement seekers of the world are there— 
and in half an hour the bridge and adjacent 
shores were thronged with horrified yet curi
ous spectators. With them came some doz
ens of boatmen, laborers and others, who 
comprehended at once there was a chante 
ior rescue, and immediately began to devise 
a plan. Iu the meantime the man had been 
recognized by some one, and while the prep
arations were being made a large board was 
rudely lettered with the words, in German, 
“ We will save you I' and held up so that he 
could read it. He tossed bis arms up and 
down several times, in token that he compre
hended its meaning; and then the crowd 
awaited the result of the preparations, and 
watched the object of them with almost 
breaihless interest. It was truly frightful ttr 
s e him there aniid that hcwitug waste, al
most in thejaws of the mighty cataract, and 
apparently cut off from all human aid. But 
as the day wore < n, and the poor fellow be
came used to the situation, he seemed to bear 
it with much composure. Sometimes, to 
change his position, be aatdown upon a rock, 
and sometimes made gestures to the crowd, 
the meaning of which could not often be un
derstood. His face, seen through a glass, 
looked ecyer, almost beyond the expression 
of human faces, but it w.rn hopeful, too.
¡®As noon approached the first attempt was 
made for his rescue. A large raft had been 
constructed of heavy plank, bound together 

■ ctosswise, and this was to be lowered down 
I ■ from the bridge, with strong ropes, to the cast-

done on the bridge and the shore.
The crisis of the excitement arrived when, 

about the middle of the second day, the see- 
ond raft wag launched from the bridge upon 
the hurrying flood * Strong and willing hands 
held the ropes, and it was cautiously lowered 
until it almost touched the spot where the 
castaway stood. With a bound he placed 
himself erect on the raft; and then arose 
such a shout of rejoicing from the lips of 
ihat multitude that it was heard even above 
the roaring of the waters.

It was a sho t-'ived joy. The ropes were 
manned by ail the hands that could find 
place, and the raft struggled up a little way 
in the teeth of the rapids, and taeu a furious 
volume of water broke ove- and upon it, 
washing it from end to end, and hurling 
Avery bodily into the rapids! One faint, 
desperate hope remained to him ; as the ir- ’ 
resistible current hurried him down be might, 
by stout swimming, make the shore of Cap. . 
tain’s Island, some rods below, and to the 
west of him. It was a furious, terrible strug
gle for life ; and while the multitude hera 
their breath and looked on, it seemed at first 
as though the man might still save himself. 
He almost reached the shore of the little is
land but he never gained it. Some said that, 
the bush upon which he laid his hand broke 
in bis grasp, other, tho't that his sWength 
left him when a lew more strokes would huge 
saved him. He yielded himself to the fnry of 
I he rapids, and an instant later his body was ' 
hurled over the fatal abyss, amid the shud
ders and groans of the heart-sick spectators.

Those who were nearest ‘he spot where he 
went over were certain that his dying shriek 
full oi horror of despair, articulated the 
name “ Mary." — Packard's Monthly.A BLEOHERIAN PROTEST,

8 peak lug of the Beechers calls np a 41 pre-.' 
test,” published by Miss Catherine Beech'ir 
addressed to the “honorable conductors oi the 
public press,” and complaining of several he. 
au hentic tales which are printed in the pub- ' 
licjournais concerning members of her fami- . 
ly, viz: 1. That Dr. Lyman Beecher, upon a 
certain occasion prayed and Drenched in 
church, when only one mnn was present, and 
that this individual was then and thVrc con
verted. False. 2. Th a- one of the B.'echar 
brothers, at bis son’s ordination, charged his 
offspring to remember that “he was the 
grandson of his grandfather, tbe son ofhis 
father and the nephew of his uncle.” False 
3. That Mrs, Harriet Beecher Stowe owned 
a place in Florida, lost it for want of title, 
and lost her orange crop beside ; and, more
over, that “ abe changed her opinion of the 
negro character.” False. 4. That the Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher commenced a sermon 
by saying “ ll is damned hot?’ ’’False. 5. 
That Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has under
taken, in a book, to teach American women 
how to cook, without knowing how herself to 
cook. False. The last charge Miss Beecher 
denounces as “the most recent outrage." 
Mre. Harriet Beecher Stowe is a most exC^J-’ 
lent house-keeper, “ with both talent ami 
taste for domestic employments."—Car,' 
Louisville Courier.

gave.no
respectui.lv
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the unhappy mawage.
by o_. w. S. .

Is it for this my life h try grown, 
Aud yellow leaf inrtt-jad of bloom apps araI 

Fer Ibis, that care upon my ha id has thrown 
Tho early snow, tqil tells of e irly tears F

Is It for this I seam so lonely now, 
Though he la ever near and at my Bide 

To tempt me toward deep dr, and tell me how
My days arc narrow'd aud tho world so wide ? 

The d iy is dearest, whan tho daylight's dying, 
Anl sorrow sweetest, if’ba’s softly sighing 

Low to my heart, forget 
All that h pas t - but yet, 

Is it for this!

Ig It for this I gave them up my hand 1 
liacanse thsy praached to mi ot duty bo?

A band exchanged for laces and for land; 
iWith an old millionaire thrown in, you know.

It Is for this he st fl id m s with furs,
And wedged my Augers kimckle-daep with rirgs, 

And brought ma down among his cows and cars,
A wife, but with what wild imaginings I 

The days eeem longar whan the daylight lingers. 
And will not touch th ■ landsc ipa with her Angers, 

So that each tender ray, 
Daep to my heart c in say. , 

Is it for tills ?

Is it for this I’ve said farewell I -- fare wall t 
Sweet love, lie buried, for you m iy not waka ?

Dear murdered love, as these worn eyas will tell 
Ar tears repentant from mine eyelids shake.

For this I sit surrounded by his plate, 
And wish myself the time a beggar-m iid.

For this respect grows daily nearer bate, 
And ©till the debt of duty is not paid.

The gloaming’s tenderest when I am lonely ;
For then to me the breezes whisper only 

Soft to my soul, regret 
Dies in the end : but yet, 

1« it 1'or this ?

Is it for this the children I could kiss 
About toy knees and bosom cannot cling, 

And call me woman's sweetest name ; for this 
Hushed is the lullaby my lips would sing.

Ah, me I what might have bam were doubly dear 
Both for Its love aud its anxiety ;

For 1 would rather love and starve a year, 
Than live in wealth unloved eternally.

My life seem« sweater when 1 dream I'm nearer 
The end of all, than all things which is dourer;

Then will my parting breath 
Whisper, com? kindly death, 

Is it for this?

From The Galaxy.

THE STORY OF A LIFE.

Dora, triumphantly. “I appeal to Aunt
Lou.'-1

Aunt Lou, wlio always, upon principle, de-
cliued to act in u'lnpiru. - ,
escape; but site saw Dora burst into tears, 
andneard her 'sob out IhapRay was a tyrant, 
»nd he didiiT-love her, apd what did he marry 
her for ii helh >pghl «ho was such.u goose.

Poor Rayl poor Dora! Such a mi lake, 
I you -see, hurts both ways. With an inferior 
man. Dura would have run comfortably enough 
in her little groove, and her prim, on erly, 
industrious ways would have found their nue

“ I always thought 1 should eMie to you at 
lasf," she said. t ..

" Yes, but .now it is changed, I said, witn
hastened to. make her <1^^^^ home k) 3tiU r she asked,

yes, there is the baby to pet, you 
know,"

“ And Mrs. Stuart.

WM HOWITT’S RL0QLLEOTIQN4 OF LORD AND LADY BÏR0N.
William 'Howitt wrife-i to <he London 

Times under date of S-pt.,2 1J as follows, eon-

o Yes.”
Not then or ever did we have any confi

dence about Dora; but l am sure Agatha un- 
d.-retou.l her. Yet she had one ot those uni
versal nature«, so rare and ho beautiful, that 
go »at to all, in sum measure, aud make up 
the medioenty of others by their own over-

And so Agatha grew louder ot Dora

appreciation, .
Now they were swallowed up in the one 

great disappointment. Not that Ray ever . 
spoke of ii. But it was written on bis face, j had evtr d„[ie. 
rang in his voice, found expression, when be , „„ . o..„» r <
did not suspect ii, in his written words, and 
uttered iiai 11 in pathetic prayer- _

“ I'd never advise a girl to marry a minis

ear'h. I inquired, and found that they had 
wine, beer, coffVn, chocolate, tea and the-like. 
I asked aLo fir the liqnor, punch, and learned 
that they had it, but fikewts' that it was only 
allowed to the iudqgtriotA and ’he aiutere.

wîs ■ that it win .only

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
. --------------- I

■*- “ Marnm»’* dttfHng didn’t hurt hia little 
couKin purpoFcly, did he. de*r  ? It wm »11 en ac- 
cldrnt, to be Hure/’ “ Yep, innmiua, »nd all I 
want is another acoidont, uo I cun crack bim 
again?*  |j| J

Pawp-ea from JonIiu»^ —
Wb- h a rooster urows he crows nil over.
Error will tdip thru a crack, while truth will get 

stuck in a doorway. ’
Thar iz a great deal ov humin natur in a crab ; 

if you don’t pio them up in a ri.e way you will 
discover It. ■

Most people hev found flumhowthvt they M kant 
serve God and Mammon” too, and bo they eerve 
mum m on.

A cheerful old man or woman is like ths aunny 
side ov a woodshed in the last uv winter.

Jami's Pauto,x. ^^=^= 2 STATEMENT OF A THEATRICAL MANAGER. ’certi'ig’ford aad La<’y J1’ltuS : .
Baine temporarily at .ijiis distance from 

town aud. therefore, nut awni>£ all ibM may 
have’ m.pcured in the newspapers ri'gardmg 
Mr- Beecher 8wwe’n extraordinary attack on 
the memory of Lord Byron, 1 hope that I 
n,ftT nave been forestalled m some ol my ob
servations on the subject of good old English 
lair play, especially towards the dead. But I 
do not teel that 1 should be justified m my 
conscience if 1 did not, on such an occasion, 
Slate some facts which my personal knowledge 
ot- Lfoy Byron nude familiar to me. 
1 knew her for some ye irs, and visited her at 
her house ill town, at her summer residence 
ul Richmond, at Eaton, and met her and her 
son-iu-law, Lord Lovelace s at Ockham. She 
also visited us at Esher and Highgate. I ant 
sure that Lady Byron was a woman ui the mox. j 
honorable and conscientious intentions, but 
she was subject to a constitutional idtosyn- 
ei-acy afa most peculiar kind, which rentkted 
her when under its influence, absolutely ana 
Persia eutly. unjust. I am quite sure, from iny 
owu observation of her, that, when seized by 
th.s peculiar condition of the nerves, she was 
helplessly under its control. Through this 
the changes in her mood were sudden ami 
roust painful to "»11 about her. 1 have seen 

; her of an evening in the most amiable, 
. cordial aud Sunny humor, full of interest and 
' Sympathy; and 1 have seen her the next morn
' ing come down as if she had lain all night, 
. nut ou a feather-bed, baton a glazier —frozen, 

as it were, to the very soul, and no efforts on 
1 the part of those around her, could re store 
। her for the day to a genial social warmth. In 

such moments, she seemed to take sudden and 
deep impressions against persons and things, 

1 which, though the worst might pass away, 
' left a permanent effect. Let me give an in-

Mr. Chatterton, lessee of the London thea
ter In which Dion Boucicault’s “ Formosa ’’ 
was first produced, has written the following 
sharp letter upon the so-called "sensational 
drama

“ For Rcveu yeans I have been the manager 
of this house, and this is my experienfce : I 
have produced the best plays oi Shakespeare, 
Byron, Mil-on and Goethe. To illustrate 
these works, I engaged MNs Helen l aucit, 
Mr. Phelps, Mr. Barry Sullivan, Mr. Ander
son, Mr. Montgomery, and al! the tragic tal
ent to be obtained. I employed Mr. Beverley 
and numerous assistants io paint the scenery, 
sparing .io expense tn render tho repfesenta- 
timis perfee’. My enterpri c was supported 
cheerfully by tho pit ami gallery, but iny boxes 
a tl stalls were sadly deserted. I lost money, 
H id not the pantomine and Christmas come 
to my rescue, 1 could not have stood mv 
ground at all. I was stubborn, and pursued 
ihis policy for pride’s sake during six years. 
But, sir, I am neither a literary missionary 
nor a mart r ; lam simply the manager of a 
theater, a vender of« intellectual entertain
ment to the London public, and I found that 
Shakespeare spelt ruin, and Byron bankruptcy. 
In this extremity, to which I was led by my 
faith in the flue taste of the upper classes for , 
the poetic drama, I turned to the dramatist, 
who has made the fortunes of more than one ■ 
manager in London. 1 need not say with 
what result. By his advice I opened the then- : 
ter in August, when London is supposed to be 
empty, at a period when no manager has ever . 
dared to open it until now. To my objections 
he replied that the ei'y was only cleared of 
those who never patronized the drama they 
talked so much about; that London always 
had 3,000,000 of people in it when town was 
said to be empty ; that be wrote fur the mid
dle classes and the working classes, who alone 
could be relied onto support any inte.lectual 
entertainments ; and that where they led, their 
betters would follow. He proved to ben -hl. 
The amount taken daily at my box office be
fore the doors open for se-uring stalls arid 
private boxes alone to see ‘ Formosa exceeds 

■ ihe "ross contents of my theater to witness 
‘Macbeth.’ Five years ago I produced ■ Co
rnua ' in the most splendid tnanner. 1 he pub
lic would not come to see it. They praised it, 
and kept away. Where are they ? Mr. Ma
cready, my predecessor in management here, 
tried to discover their existence, but retreated 
from the search with very sore pockets, just 
ns I did. No such customers exist. There 
is, however, a class of literary men and dilet
tanti that profess to deplore the degradation 
of our times. I have remarked, however, that, 
when I produce Shakespeare, these gentle
men, who are entitled by courtesy to admis
sion to the theater, rarely ask for orders, but 
since 1 have produced ‘ Formosa,’ 1 bare been 
overwhelmed with applications from thia quar
ter for private boxes for their wives and fami

lies. 1 stale facts ; I allow others to com-

— A woman recontlv appeared before a tribunal 
to complain of tbe ill-usage she ree ived of her 
husband.

“What pretext had he for beating you in
quired the judge.

“ There is Ray,” I said, presently.
“Now 1 shall see this paragon uf nephews. 

I,u quire vu,said Agatha, and she 
leaned forward, and looked into the gathering 
twilight. All she saw was a tail, slight figure

,;3 I'm quite curious,'

ter,” B«i I Dura, one day.
“ Oh, Do a 1”
“ 1 wouldn't," she insisted, laughing, hut a 

good deal in earnest. “ When you want to 
talk to him he’s always planning out a ser
mon.” .

“If you could get him to read bis sermons 
to yon,” 1 suggested.

••Oh mercy 1 Not for :he world!’’ cried 
Dora, energetically," I hatesermons. Ihey re 
so prosy,”

“Nut Ray's?” .
“ They’re sermons I said Dora, wiih a 

shrug. Everything that I elonged to Ray's 
work was equally distasteful to her.

Rar changed fast. The inspiration had 
somehow gone out of his life. He was moody,_ 
sometimes a little bitter. The taint ot 
cynicism w.iis upon much that he wrote 
had lost his hold upon the great, uplifting 
truths that used to be sodear to him, and be 
was drifting down, down. I could have wept 
night and da'' over the change. Yet this was 
tbe first year, the honeymoon was not gone 
out ,,f their skv. What would it be when the

in a close overcoat. . ,
Dura joined us as we went down into tbe 

dr.wrn-7iH.in; and baby, who bad taken a 
fancy to Agatha, insis’ed upon being trans, 
¡“r^dtoberarms. And so H happened that 
when R iy shook bauds with her, Ins child was 
nestling in her bosom. It was a little thing ; 
but we both remembered it afterward. Agatha 
was very charming ibat night. Rays sweet, 
rare smile came often; and so often as it did 
I knew she pleased him. . ,

“ How do yuu like Ray ?’’ I said, that night, 
as she stood by the fire in her chamber, her 
Ion“, b Ose h.iir about her shoulders, and her 
lave shining out of the cloud white, and pure, 
and lovely. . .,

“ 1 like him. He impresses me peculiarly, 
she Said softly, and while she -puke her eyes 
had a certain rapt look that always made me 
Del ihat her soul was away iu fields 1 had

a
“ Please, sir, he didn't have no pretext; it was 
stick."

— Slender Party (who is n-it very ohmfortable) 
— These street curs ought to charge by weight. 
Stout Parly (sharply) - Ab, if they did, they 
would never stop to pick you up.

[Continued ]
During these days of exhibition, Dora bore 

herself with an aplomb, a coolness, a perfect 
composure, which must have arisen, 1 think, 
from a serene consciousness of her exalted 
merit. She was so old, so old 1 What would 
I not have given for one glimpse of such girl
ishness as belonged to her eighteen years. 
An indiscretion would have been a relief. 
Did I say I would look at her through rose
colored glasses ? I did my best; but the im
agination shrank hopelessly from the attempt 
to glorify anything so utterly prosaic and com
mon-place.

I kept out of the way of my rrarried lovers, 
I would not have been Madame de Trop fur 
the world. But when Ray was iu bis study, 
and Dora and 1 sat together sewing, then was 
I brought into full knowledge of her meagre-

years grew many? But I had a hope, and 
before' that year waned, a new, sweet influence 
came'to soften all usp rities, to freshen »1! 
did delights, to relight the fire on tbe altar of 
love. Dora’s babv was a tender comforter. 
Such a perfect specimen of babyhood, liny 
rejoiced over the tiny girl. The hardness 
.slipped away from him. His delight was 
simply past expression. Ou that great tide 
Dora ‘floated back to her olfl place , in his 
heart. She grow second in his eyes. Ray s 
innigiiiaiioii invested her with superhuman 
sweetness. He,liked to call her his Madonna. 
If onlv she had been so made that, when the 
glory dropped away, the likeness to the angel 
had remained I But Dora, was, unhappily, 
very human. Sue hated pain, she hated be
ing' shut up in the house, and she liked very 
much to have her own way. “I shall call tbe 
baby after Aunt Mehitabel," said Dora, as 
soon as she got str mg enough to assert her
self. “ I think if 1 du sbe'H give the child all 
her money.” •

“Mehitabel!” said Ray, aghast, audlooked 
down at tbe innocent little one.

“Yes, Mehitabel! Or it might be Mehita
bel Dora, or Dura Mehitabel! It isn’t a 
pretty name, to-be sure, but we cou'd call her 
Hitty or Meta, or Bell. Oh. Bell! that would 
do nicely,” said Dora, decidedly.

"I always thought,” said Ray,.with some 
energy, “ that one of the meanest acts a pa
rent could do was to give a child a hideous 
name aud then shirk the consequences iu that 
way.”

" But think of the money, Ray.”
‘ I do think of it. I wouldn’t hang that 

little one for all the wealth of all the old wo-

never explored. .
“ You have seen a good deal of society in 

these five years, Agatha,” I said, presently, 
" and have known, 1 dare say, sume dislin
guished men.” .

“ Yes " sho said, with an indifferent, absent

*'?! J thought somebody would have come for 
you before now," I said, softly.

“ For me?” a tender red now flickered up 
to her cheek. “ Oh, no, that isn't for me, 
Loti, that isn't.”

“ Ai y dear !
<■ It is nt. shaking her head and laughing

softly. “ I'm ihe superfluous woman.' 
“ Nonsense."
“Well, nonsense then ! It’s all nonsense, 

loving, aud marrying, aud all,-’ she answered,

" But there’s worse nonsense.’
u Yes — marrying and not loving is worse. 

But, Luu, dear, why do you keep me up to 
say silly things to m . Then, good-night."

The next d»y was Sunday, and we went to 
church. “I don’t think Ray was as interest
in"- as usual,” said Dora, who always felt 
called upon to criticise—and criticism with, 
her usuallyuneant faah-fiiiding. , _

“ I liked it,” said Agatha, with spirit. 
“ He told me 1 was a sinner, and. that is a 
thing I hear so seldom from tbe pulpit that I 
felt quire refre-hed." ' _ ,

“ 1 suppose we're all sinners,” said Dora, 
as one who should say, I suppose. we’re all 
mor’al. “ But, Agatha, are you a sinner?”

“Oh, Yes. I Lei very good just now, but 
I don’t doubt there are frightful possibilities 
of evil in me."

“Are there? I shouldn't think it. You

stance or two.
Lady Byron was, at th» period I speak: ot, 

deeply iiiieresteu in the estubiishment of 
working-schools for the education of childre ' 
of the laboring classes. She induced Lord 
Lovelace to t rect one at Ockham ; she built 
Q1,e on her estate at Kirby Mallory, iu Lei- 
CHster-Jiire. On one occasion, one of her most 
tmiable moods, she asked me to lunch with 
her in town, that we might discuss her plans 
fjr the system of education. She promised 
to arrange that we should not be interrupted 
far s ime hours. I went at the time fixed !_ 
lut, to my consternation, found her in one ot 
ier frozen fits. The touch of her hand was
Ike that of death ; in her manner there was 
tie silence oi tbe grave, V e sat down to 
hncheon by ourselves, and I endeavored to 
break the ice by speaking of incidents of the 
iay. It was in vain. Tbe devil of tbe North 
Pole was upon her, and 1 cool I only exact icy 
nonosytlables. When we returned to the 
drawing-room I sought to interest her in the 
topic on which we had met, and which she 
hid so truly at heart. It was hopeless. She 
said she felt uunble to go into it, and I was 
flad to get away.

Now apply the spirit of these facts to Lady 
Byron's separation from her husband, and to 
her conduct since. In all the accounts re-
reived from Lord Byron, by Lady Blessingtoil, 
W Moore, by Captain Med win, Byron is made J .. < J a. *1  - 1^.,W ♦«.on all occasions, and to the last, to assert I hat 
be never knew the cause why Lady By-

ment upon them.”

look very innocent and good.

ton separated from him. Mrs. Stowe says 
that Byron in a manner drove her from his 
house. I believe, aud all the accounts of■ J J I J I’ llOUbC. A UWIC’C. o>u\*  Lt'I uul uvvvuiivo

Do I ? But this is Sunday. And I ve oontrover3y bear that impression, that tho 
. ... orii-i hoard ricMiiiti f nI <Si flirt it IT. . , . . ■' « . tv .i ■»

— A maiden lady, while in company one even
ing. alluding to her youthful amarines», Paid that 
at six months she went alone. A niidioiouu wag 
remarked, “ Yes and you've been going alone ever 
since.”

— A Boston editor was at sea throughout the 
late gale. “ Were you not dreadfully alarmed” 
asked a lady. — Oh, do,” he replied ; “ I had my 
life insured,” — Wb nt difference did that make? 
— “Why, I never did have anything happen to 
me by which I could make money,”

Nautical Idea of a Comet.—
Some sailors saw a comet, and were somewhat 

surprised and alarmed at its appearance. Tbe 
hands met, and appointed a committee to wait oo 
the commander to ask his opinion of it. They 
approached him and said :

‘ We want to ask your opinion, your honor,’
* Well, my boys, what is it about?’
‘ We want to inquire about that thing up there?
'Now, before 1 answer you, fi st let me know 

what you think it is ?’
' Well, your honor, we have talked it over, and 

we think it is a star sprung a leak?

— The lady principal of a school, in her adver
tisement, mentioned her female affsistant, and the 
“ reputation for teaching which she bears j” but 
the printer left ont the “ which,” so the advertise
ment went forth, commending the lady’s “ rep
utation for teaching she bears.”

ncss, her narrowness, and her essentially mat- : 
ter-of-fact temperament.

She talked about her Aunt Mehitabel, who ! 
was very rich, and whose wealth she seemed ■ 
to covet; of the style in which her friends in 
Bedleaf lived ; of the lovers she had refused, 
and of her new and old dresses. This last 
was an inexhaustible topic. She dearly loved 
to Bee herself prettily arrayed, and it required 
planning to accomplish this. She had a wise 
head'in these matters — knew just how a 
breadth ‘could be turned to hide the ravages 
of wear and sunshine, aud what could be made 
of material hopeless to ordinary eyes. And 
this was all that she knew to any purpose.

Don’t think I would pretend that she was 
silly. She was only hopelessly mediocre. A 
little of that foolishness that Charles Lamb 
delighted in, would have been a relief from 
this dead-level of common-place.

Dora was dreadfully proper and correct. 
She bad a little set of opinions, all carefully 
labelled and put away as safely as she be
stowed, her ribbons and lacea. Nobody was 
ever to question them. If anybody did so, it 
was resented as a personal insult. As for 
controverting them, that was a sheer impossi
bility. Nature had marked out a little circle 
for her, aud she walked it assiduously, day 
after day, and she would walk it to the end of

meh in the country.”
Dora was angry. “I should think I might 

have the privilege of naming my own baby,” 
she said, in her stiff, resentful way.

“ But, my dear, it’s Ray’s baby, too,” I sug
gested.

This view of the case made no impression 
whatever upon Dora. No reasoning ever did 
make any impression upon her. At least 
once a day the battle was fought anew over 
the cradle, and baby remained nameless. 
But even with Mehitabel impending, it throve 
like a blossom in the sunlight. Not one of 
those superfluously fat hab'es which remind 
oue SO much of little, clean, fat pigs, but a 
dainty creature ..with limbs that would have 
delighted a sculptor, aud a face like a flower.

Ruy believed in compensations — most peo
ple do, whose lives are thwarted and strait
ened. Was this little one his compensation ? 
One day, when babv was eight months old, 
Ruy looked up from his newspaper, one morn
ing, and said, “ Here, Lou, is your friend, 
Agatha West, home by the Tripoli.”

“Agatha!” I cried, and my heart gave a 
bound.

“ You waut to see her?” said Ray, kindly, 
seeing my excited looks. “ Write and ask 
her to come here at once, if Dora is willing.”

“Will somebody be good enongh to tell me 
who Agatha West is 1" said Dora. “An old 
sweetheart of Ray’s? In that Case I don’t 
want her here.”

“ Oh, dear, no," I said, eagerly, “ Ray has 
never seen her. She is a dear friend of mine.”

“ Oh,” said Dora, indifferently.
I ran tip-stairs and wrote my note to Agatha. 

In an hour my messenger returned. She 
would be with me that afternoon. I was ina 

■ fever of excitement. Ab, she could come

been to church and heard beautiful singing,
and tender prayers and that sermon. Lotf, 
does he often preach like that?”

“Often,” I replied.
She said no more; but I know that from 

that day Ray was set apart in a niche by him
self, and consecrated by her imagination. 
Strange I never thought of danger; aud yet 
not so strange. I had, I suppose, the feeling 
that marriage is a safeguard. And so tree 
marriage is. I forgot mat Ray s could not 
be ; and I was glad to seo him brighten under 
Agatha’s influence, I told him whatshesaid 
about tbe sermon.

“ She says such fresh things," he returned, 
smiling. " I am amazed to see how the dry- 
est subjects are vitalized by her warm, active 
mind. And she- has accumulated so much. 
To be sure, she needs to be solidified ; but, for 
a young woman, her gifts and acquirements 
are wonderful.

“ Solidified ?’’ I cried. “ Ray, a woman all 
brain aud no heart —” .

“ Lou, have mercy I don’t quote my foolish
ness to me,” said Ray, coloring a good deal. 
“You women are implacable; you never for
give a sin against your self-love,”

“ Shall I tell Agatha that?” I asked.
“If you do, tell her I meant to except her,” 

sa d Ray. t
“ What are you two talking about?" cried 

Dora, “ Is it Agatha ? She’s going away, do 
you know ? Ask her to stay, Ray ?”

“ Is she going ?’’ and Ray turned W me with 
a changed face. .

“I can't spare her," continued Dora; she’s 
so good about the baby. I feel quite safe 
with her here. Dopersuade her to stay, Ray.”

.«jj’ple fact was that Byron earnestly urged
her logo to her father and endeavor to obtain 
money to get the SheriiTs officers out of the 
louse, wiiioh the announcement of his having 
Harried a great heiress had brought upon 
lim. On the way, Moore says on Byron’s 
mthority, she wrote to him in an affectionate, 
playful humor ; and Captain Medwin, on By
ron’s authority too, says, opening her note 
■ri tb the phrase “Dear Duck." There can 
be little (joubt that the cause of her altered 
tonduct was from her father representing that 
Byron would run through her fortune, and 
the must leave him, backed up by some such 
«lious story by Lady Noel, and her woman, 
ij. Charlemont. as Mrs. Stowe gives. How-

r, Byron asserts that all hia entreaties 
vfere vain to induce Lady Byron to assign a 
nasou for her separation.

her life.v , .
The confidence of utter ignorance is, in its , 

way, sublime. You may lavish rhetoric, you 
may waste logic upon it, and you only in- ■ 
trench it more firmly; you may hurl argu- ’ 
meat at it, and you only multiply its defences. 
Just as the accumulation of oiir shot and shell 
made Sumter at last impregnable.

It was oue .of Dora's peculiarities that she 
coul.dn’t spell. I don’t think Ray minded her 
innocence of the multiplication table. It al
most amused him to hear her insist that eight 
times nine was sixty-three; but he was cer 
tain a lady should be able to write a graceful 
letter. Any lapse in this j articular shocked 
and disgusted him. What was nigh upon 
being their first quarrel grew out of the intri
cacies of the English language.

“ I am going to spend the afternoon with 
Mrs. Vaudervere,” announced Dora, one 
morning. “ She seut me a note, yesterday, 
asking me.” I

“ Have you answered it ?’’ asked Ray, 
quickly. ■

“ Oh, yes, and here it is. You must mail 
it, if you please,” and she passed him a billet.

“ May 1 read it?" he inquired. „
*" I suppose you can, if you choose, returned 

Dora, pouting a little.
■ He did not heed it; his eye was juat upon 

the address: “ My deer Mrs. Vandervere I
" Oh, Dora, Dora, this will never dot he 

exclaimed, a vivid color leaping upto bis face. 
“You must let me write the note for vou. 
Your note would shock Mrs. audervere, he 
added. " . , •

“Let me see what there is so shocking 
about it," said Dora, snatching the paper. 
“ You’re so absurdly particular. '

“ Is that the way you spell dear . de
manded Ray, in despair.

“ To be sure it is. 1 f d, double e, r, doesn t 
tipell dear, pray what does it spell ?’ asked

now 1 Now it was too late; circumstances 
adjusted themselves easily. Once Ihad wished 
nothing in the world so much as that Bay and 
Agatha should meet. I fell in love witlrher 
at a watering-place, where we were both stay
ing; and fur two years I tried to bring her 
where Ray could do the same. But people 
fell sick, people died at most inconvenient 
times, cars ran off the track, and mail-bags 
got themselves lost in sheer spite. It was 
working against fate, and I succumbed. But 
it was hard.

At dark, a carriage drove up. I ran down, 
and in a moment she was in my arms — the 
same Agatha, fresh, true, original, unspoiled. 
I knew that at tbe first instant. “ Oh, 
Agatlni!' 1 cried, “ you’re just yourself still.”

“1 hope that is praise," she said, with her 
soft, low laugh.

Praise ? When I see such a girl as Agatha, 
it seems almost a pity to be a woman. Ifone 

I were a man one could woo and win her, and 
that would be a thing to live for. Agatha 
was only a young girl when I parted with her, 
live years before, and you can never tell very 
truly what a girl, will be. At least you are 
always subject to disappointment. That won- 
derlul, peculiar charm of youth hides all de
tects in its glamour; it glorifies common
place, and makes even stupidity touching; 
besides, some natures, like some plants, flower 
forth once in the spring-time, and then ail the 
season'through there is nothing but dry stalk 
and unlovely leaves. That was not like 
Agatha. Her girlish grace was all there, but 
an indescribable womanly sweetness had been 
added.

- "She is quite stylish,” commented Dora. 
, “ Not exactly pretty, but — ” ,

“ But something far better,” I suggested. 
. Dora looked puzzled.

When all her wardrobe was nicely bestowed, 
: Agatha came to my room, and we chatted in 
I the twilight of a thousand things.

“I will,” said Ray, in a low tone.
Mrs. Vandervere came in that day. Sloe 

wbs very intimate with Mrs. Smart. I don t 
think Ray wholly liked it, but Mrs. Vander- 
vere was very graceful, and it wasn’t very 
easy to repel her. “ How interesting your 
friend is," she aaid to me with enthusiasm ; 
“ so original, so winning. She is Bettina, 
with the craziness left out. She tells me she 
has promised to stay till Chtistmas. I shall 
bring my brother over to see her.

“Ab, yes, do!”
“ That means don't," said Mrs. v andervere, 

with nonchalance; “ but I shall. I should be 
delighted to^have her for a sister-in-law. By 
the way, I wonder Mr. Stuart did n t admire her.

“ Ray never saw her till lately-'
“ Ah, what a pity. They seem to be excel

lent friends now," said Mrs. Vandervere, re
garding them with a searching look. Mis. 
Vandervere always made you feel as though 
your soul stood unclotbed before her. 1 um 
perfectly sure she divined my plans in regard 
10 Agaiha and Ray. and my disappointment 
also. Mrs. Vandervere came with her brother. 
Captain Conwell was quite well in bis way ; 
but that one should name him and Agatha in 
the same breath I However, became, he saw,

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.
Nothing which Swedenborg wrote — and 

It is the author of eighty-nine volumes — has 
si much interested mankind as what he tells 
ui concerning the condition of human beings 
ater death. Whether what he advances on 
tlissubject is to be believed or rejected, is a 
qiestion which every reader will decide for 
hmself p but we can all agree that it is very 
eirious and interesting.

“ After death,” he says, “ a man is so lit- 
tb changed that he even does not know but 
tiathe is living in the present world. He eats 
aid driuks, and enjoys other carnal pleasures, 
as he does in this world; and the resem- 
blnuce between the two worlds is so great 
that in the spiritual world there are cities 
with palaces and houses, and also writing $nd 
books, employments and merchandize, gold,

RESPECT FOR THE SABBATH.
A friend of ours, an Albanian, who is very 

proud of his old Scotch prefix “ Mac,” recently 
visited the land of his fore-fathers, and among 
other calls made one upon a Scotch cousin, 
an old gentleman of seventy-four, a clergyman 
of the Established Church (the Presbyterian), 
at Liberton, three miles from Edinburgh.

The minister invited his Yankee Scotch 
cousin to dine with him the next day, which 
happened to be Sunday. Our modest friend, 
who knew from the traditions of his ancestors 
that the " Sabba day” used to be kept in r 
very strict manner iu Scotland, thought that 
his kinsman had forgotten the day in giving 
the invitation, and so intimated to him.

The old gentleman at once broke out '■ 
“It’s all right, mon : we are no sa strict noo 
as we used to be. I mind weel aince, when I 
was far younger, awhi’e I was studying for 
the ministry at—, awa up in the Heiland, we 
war w’out a minister. Several cam along to 
preach on trial, and aming fibers, one who 
preached a right guid sarmou, that greatly 
pleased the people, as the deacons and elders 
told him when he cam dpon from the pulpit. 
But one of Ihem, a mon who was sour and 
crabbed, and always finding fault at some-
thin,’ said:

“ Mister, ye bac a very clean face, 
oft do ye shave?”

" The minister replied : 1 Avry day.’

silver aud precious stones. * se
* in a word, there is in the spirita al

word all and everything that there is in the 
natural world, but in Heaven, such things are 
in an infinitely more perfect state.”

And again: “ They who are in Heaven 
are continually advancing in the spring-time

and was conquered. . . • ,
Agatha came into Dora’s sitting-room that 

day, her apron full of white chrysanthemums.
* ' ¡ower. WhileThey were just coming into — 

she sorted and arranged them, Dora and I 
rallied her gently upon Captain Cunwell's de-
votion.

“1 thiuk, though, I shall forbid the banns,” 
I said, playfully. .

“ Dear Lou, there will be no need,” replied 
Agatha, quietly. — [To be concluded.

—A schoolmistress once asked a pupil to tell 
what »ord S double E spelt? The child was 
but dull, so mistrerss cried : “What, is it, you 
dunce, I do with my eyes?" “ Oh! yes I 
Baid ihe child quickly taking the J3111?”- 3 
know the word now, ma'am — S double Jl, 
squint!”

of life, aud tbe more thousands of years they 
live, the more delightful and happy is the 
spring to which they attain, Good women, 
worn with age, come after a while more and 
more into the flower of youth, and into a 
liveliness, which exceeds any conception of 
beauty that can be formed from what the eye 
has ever seen. Goodness moulds the form 
into its own imago, and makes the counte
nance beam with grace and sweetness."

This is a delightful prospect for the much 
ensuring sons and daughters of earth ; and 1 
hopeitisas true as it is delightful. Every
one, he says elsewhere, carries fully out inthe 
next world the character be has formed in 
this, and indulges the tastes and inclinations 
which here he could only gratify to a limited 
defree. Persons, who have great curiosity, 
trufel about, s eing strange sights, and benev
olent persOns find cougenialjoy in instructing 
the ignorant and forming the souls of infants. 
GirU are taaght needle work, and play with 
doll®, while boys have games of ball, and 
crown people attend sermons, theaters and 
ciuieeru. Wicked souls live in swamps, 
woods and ruined cities, where they are 
obliged to labor for their living- Nations, 
ciiies and communities preserve their charac-

— “ I never shot a bird in my life,” said a friend 
to an Irishman, who replied ; “ I neve- shot any
thing in the shape of a bird, but a squirrel, which 
1 killed with a stone, and it fell into the river and 
was. drowned.”

— A little girl wanted to say that she had a fan*  
but had forgotten the name, so she described it as 
“ a thing to bras a tbe warm off with.”

Epicurean Items. —
A gentleman having given a quantity of 

peaches to the laborers on a railroad in tbe vicin
ity of Boston, one of them was asked how he liked 
them, lie said the fruit was very good, but the 
seeds scratched his throat a little as be swallowed 
them.

An honest Gorman used to boast that he could 
take a mug of beer at one swallow. Su me of the 
boys, just to try bim, dared him to do it, one 
night, having first slyly put a defunct mouse in 
the mug. Hans “ downed” tbe whole business, at 
oue fell swoop, and sat quietly wiping his lips.
“How did it go, Uncle ?” said the boys, in 

chorus. “ It vas goot,” replied the old man. 
“ But,” he continued, as if he bad just though of 
it, “ I tink there vas a tarn big hop in de bottom.”

— Bridget, in reply to a remark of her mistress 
that she hud put too much garlic into the omelet, 
replied that she did it so that it would not taste 
so strongly of the eggs, which weie bad. Jones 
says it reminds him of what Horace Groeley told 
him,confidentially, once : that his object in writing' 
so poorly, was to conceal his bad spelling.

— A gentleman residing some miles from the 
city, according to an exchange, has been in the 
habit of frequently sending his waiting-boy with 
the buggy buck home, with the following message : 
“ Tell my wife I'm caught on that d—d jury

How

“ ‘ Did ye shave this morn t’
“ 1 Ave,’ said the minister.
“The deacon shook his head knowingly, 

and went aming the people and said:
“ This mon will nae do; he braks the Sabba’ 

day; he shaved this morn."
“ And so he was not hired.
“ A bit after, auither minister came along, 

who, perhaps, had heard the story of the 
ilher’s failure; and he preached also, and 
pleased the people right week But when he 
cam doon from the pulpit, one of the elders 
said to him :

" ‘ Minister, de yc think it right to gang 
into the pulpit of the Lord’s house on a Sabba 
dav wi’ sae dirty n face as ye hae ?' ”

“ The minister replied, ‘ Yes, mon, I agree 
wi’ ye. Me face is nae that clean all over as 
it should be; but last nicht I had barely fin
ished me sarmon, when I bethought me that 
I was nae shaved, and I jumped up, and 1 got 
just sae far as ye see, when the clock struck 
twal, and I stopped, for I would not brak the 
Sabba day.’

“This mon they hired, for he respeckel the 
Sabba’ day."

After this story our friend accepted the in
vitation, and dined well with his Scotch cousin, 
the clergyman. — Albany Argus.

ter int he future state. r ,
“ The abode and d ress of th e Lond on ers, he 

assure ug “ are similar.to what they were on

again?’ The boy well knew, however, that tbe 
jury” was anthing but a myth : intended to cover 
up prolonged sprees.

One day, Joe was sent to the city after some 
necessary articles.

The boy »ell in with his friends, got elevated 
and top-heavy, andpitched’out of tbe buggy. The 
horse and buggy arrived home all right, but the 
boy did not make his appearance until uext day. 
Wilh stern countenance our jury man called the boy 
up and demanded why he di i not come up at the 
proper time. ” Fore God, Massa, I was ootched 
on de d—d jury J” ,,---------- *----------
Topsawyer4» Identity. —

Topsawyer, a Boston commercial hub, went 
into a New York bank, with a check. The teller 
didn’t know him and wouldn't honor it. Top
sawyer went out in a rage, to get somebody to 
identify bim. Fortunately he met Galloon», who 
knew him. So back they went,

“ Mr, Teller,” said Top. “ allow me to make yon 
acquainted with Mr. Galloone — firm John Gal
loons Murray Street.”

“ How do you do, sir?” said tbe teller.
“ This is all right,, said Galloons, pompously. 

This is Mr. Topsawyer, uf Boston, and I know 
him.”

“ That nicy be, sir? said tbe teller to Gal
loons, ' but I’don’t know you.”

41 Wha-wa what 1’ said Topsawyer, boiling over 
nt the second refusal, ‘Don’t you know him? 
What do you mean by that? 2/auea’f I jimt tw- 
roiZiiceii you Z”

— A young gentleman of eight years, being ad
vised and treated by bis father to that old piece of 
ndvico“Know thyself?’ politely informed tbe old 
gentleman that he didn’t care about increasing 
tbe list of his acquaintance.

— Smythe was telling some friends about a 
wonderful parrot, hanging in a cage in tbe door 
of a store on State Street. “ Why,” said be, 
“that parrot cries ‘ Stop thief!’ so naturally, that 
every time I hear it, I always stop. Now, bang 
it, what are you all laughing about ?”

— Mr. “ Chawls Thawmpson” recently ran bis 
head against a young lady, during a cotillon. a Aw, 
excuse me, dcab?’ he cried, “ did it hurt, ah?” 
“ No, sir.” she replied, “ it isn’t hard enough to 
hurt anything?’
No Wonder.—

— “ The cow/’ said an engineer, “ w»b standing 
square on the track. The locomotive struck her 
and threw her ten feet high over a fence. She 

( landed plump on her feet, and strange to say, 
she wasn’t hurt a bit.” >A HAPPY REJOINDER,

' In Oxford, some twenty years ago, a tutor 
of one of the colleges limped in his walk. 
Stopping one day lust summer at a railway 
station, he was accosted by a well-known pol
itician, who recognized him, and asked if he 
was not the chaplain of the college at'such a 
time, naming the year. Thedoetor replied 
that he was.

“ I was there." said his interrogator, "and 
I knew vou by your limp."

“ Well,” said the doctor, “ it seems my 
limping ^niadc a deeper ^impression on you 
than my preaching.''

“ Ah doctor,” was the reply, with ready wit, 
“it is the highest compliment we can pay to 
a minister to say he is known by his walk 
rather than by bis conversation.”

“ But didn’t she loek scared ?” inquired a list
ener.

“ Well, I don’t know whether she was scared or 
not, but she looked a good deal discouraged?’

— “ We have just been dining off a goose,” said 
tbe judge. *'  It was prime.”

“ How many were there of you? asked a friend’
“ Two.”
Two ?’’
“ Yes, two," repeated the judge alitUe confas

cd ; “ my sei I, and the other goose«”

— Aspiring Author-Mr. Editor: what meg. 
ezine will give me the highest position, tbe qaick- 
est ? -Saroattic E litor - Sir : a powder magazine, 
provided you contribute a fio-y arliole.

h,,lf thi« apple?” »aid
F'hs*■ ’“’d Ichabod, with a wise lMk “ I
should prefer a better half." _ » A,k papa," «aid 
Eh»a, blushing.-« Aak p whal’„^k leb- 
abod surprised-“ I think I misunder.teod yoa," 
said Eliza, scornful and indignant.
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Momentous as is ihe present age in all । 
those predictions that relate to the welfare 1 
and destiny of the human race, — it is some- J 
what strange that so few seem to realize the , 
posslli.ilty uf a change in- all the relations t 
that pertain to our welfare and permanent 1 
happiness in social as well as individual life, 1 
The grand mistake of the great mass uf Spir- । 
ituahsis is that, while they cherish the idea J 
of having the power to communicate, and do ’ 
com mimics e with their departed friends, 1 
they do not try to receive any practical bene- , 
fit from such a privilege, other than an inter- i 
change of thought upon the sympithetic and ’ 
sensuous planes.

Now, while I must admit that this, is a , 
beautiful privilege, I can not see that, by euch I 
limited use oi it, humanity can be permanent- ' 
ly benefited : I cannot see that we are plate- 1 . inig a. propi r estimate upon this our privilege , 
unless we look, beyond ihe plane of selfish- i 
ness nnd individual aggrandizement, to the 1 
gra*d  uses which are to result iherefrom, in 1 
general and permanent good to mankind. 
Those of our immediate friends who lime de i 
pared this life—tl ongh their tender sym- ' 
pathies still twine around our heart-strings. 1 
and though they be ever ready to soothe and , 
heal the bitter and painful wounds incident i 
upon our life — are found not to be the most ■ 
reliable aid in our search for Truth. But 
above — btyond the sphere of individual and . 
educational sympathies, io the pure realm of . 
divine love and wis cm, stands a multitude 
wbi< h no man can number, contemplating : 
with calm eyes, the onward march of human 
events, from which shall be outwrought ti e 
worlds final redemption. From these sym
pathetic regions of spirit life, through their 
unfolded wisdom, they see in our sufferings 
and life-experieines, ihe “signs of the times,” 
gutdi-post-, poii ting to further events and 
human di-s’uty,— and view the individual, 
social and national sirtigglesns throes rowaid 
anew b.rth, agencii s, by which the present 
order of thitgs is ti be overthrown, arid a 
new, a higher and grander order established 
upon is ruins — One mighty s ep toward the 
eventual destiny of the human race — the 
Kingdom come" 1

Li e, in all ns intricate capacities, is con
structed, in its relations to outward things, 
very much like» fine musical instrument : if 
its tender ai.d delicate chords arr touched nt 
COinpli.iiice with the rules of music, beautiful 
h arnica i .us strains will be tl.e result ; yet the 
same instrument is capable uf producing, as 

■it were, all ihe di cordant elemi tits of human 
life. But of nsell it never produces music ; 
it is silent, unless acted upon by external in
fluences. Human life is j.ist the sam- ; it is 
an aggregate uf the influences that brought 
it K.IO exi-teiice, and such as come nt con
tact with it oil its onward journey. Thus far. 
in the history uf the world, has been presen
ted but little else than tae discordant phase 
of human hfe.

Today, ihe all-important question in agi
tating the mind and Uearts uf the irtelligeut 
and । arm si Spiritualist, in all parts of the 
laud: S all we continue to uphold institu
tions, to tepair and construct forms, to be left 
an jtiheri ai.ee to luture gem-iatnms, upon 
the iu.Ti.ow, incongruous platform where shake 
the mouldering ruins uf a false Th-ology? 
or — are we to r. ar a new, a beautifully Uar- 
monious struct.ne in obedience to the laws ot 
eternal truth and justice, gathering into that 
structure those be.iu.ifui specimens ut ait of 
the present age, those grand results of re 
searches in science and philosophy, t.ie uni 
venial progress made in literature and gene
ral iul. Hig' nee? — and, when we have reared 
a alruetuie uf all that is grand, beautilul and 
true in ibis age of inspiration— ahull we 
fr US’rate our own effort, and spoil tall, by 
chuosing aS Key-Stune for the grand arch
way, as. crowning point in the great dome 
— dial is lu vualiz, aud give dneciiuii to all 
those gr..nU specimens gathered beneath ils 
lotly summit — he dead Past: the Musaisin 
and Pseuilu-Christmuity,deadening ihe chi.reli
es uf ttrtiay ? — 1 ai.sw< r, No 1 — we 
have had enough oi that. The past has 
been sulistr’iem lu iis purpose; but its work 
is finished. If we clii g lu its dead carcass it 
wib k< i p us down, aye, sink us still lower in 
the scale uf being.

What we waul tu-day is men and women,— 
such men and women as, in the dignity of 
true mauhoed and womanhood, can take 
their aland by ihe great and pressing du- 
mauds of the age, ihough all the world, in its 
bhndueas and selfish weakness, should stand 
aside, scornfully pointing at them the finger 
ot coniempt; — true sons and daiighiers ul 
JUiui, who, wneu duty calls them out as actors 
in ihe great crisis, will not adopt a p hey or 
expediency us an excuse for nor meeting 
squarely ihe all-iinportaut issue :—We have 
bad enough uf ill. se policy and expvdii-n 
ey Sp.ritualists. They will bughieu up arid 
look wist when yuu talk to lhem the plain 
truth, just as it is, becau-e in their inmost 
hearts tiny II el and think just as yuu do, a.- 
far us U ty unJerstaud it; but, you cannot 
elicit an open response on the su ject, even 
in priva.e, while in public they are particular 
in improving an opportunity to display their 
loyalty, by assisting in sngmaiizii.g some one, 
wbum the chuicbes please to call a “Iree-

final demoralization aud extinet¡oa of 
racp.
, The immoral ty, ’ho cause of which by the 

Church has b'en attributed to Spirtualism_
as far a« it really exist amonjr Spiriiualfets_
has by individuals been brought from “our 
Christum civilization" within 'the outer do
mains of Spiritualism ; aud it is not to be ex
pected that a youth uf twenty years should 
have eradicated already, the evils that, through 
many huti ireds of years, have been permitted 
to throw their roots into the soil of humanity. 
But while thus there be sensual Spirituiilisis 
who have not, as yet, received the baptism of 
the vitalizing, purer spirit—Protestant 
ehurehes present to view a record, tenfold 
blacker; judging from their own standard uf 
morals. And while Catholicism — by virtue 
of its priests having absolute control over 
their less intelligent flocks, mid compelling 
fidelity io the-marriage vow •—gives the only 
t sample of fidelity to monogamy, and is the 
only church of any importance, ihat is com
paratively clear of that unblushing crime al
most without a parallel —- that of faericide 
and infanticide;- Protestant Christianity- bav
ins lost, its presiige during the onward march 
of universal knowledge and progress in 
the midst of the light ot the Nineteenth cent
ury, and having, by its incapacity, entirely 
failed to give to its followers and to our 
“Christian civilization,” a system, promodve 
ol’morality, commensurate wiih the growth of 
intellect—is to-day like an old stemn.bip nt 
sea, without"steam, cumpas and rudder, drift
ing betöre the mighty wiuds, tossed about by 
the upheavals of the ocean of truih, justice 
and right, and eventually to be laid on the 
shore.

Yet, blind, lifeless and thing Theology, 
still ambitious for power, and chagrined be
cause of its lost prestige, endeavors to justify 
its opposition, and its stationary position, by 
attributing the “ sins " and misfortunes, re
sulting from the present accursed social rela
tions, to the" Fall of man,” and, for a remedy, 
it tells you to “4ook to Christ." The Church 
has nothing else I Stolid ignorance muy 
therein acquiesce — but, the altitude to which 
the rising intellect has now attained, demands 
something more than “ milk for baldes,’’ de
mands impera iv< ty to have its mural wants 
supplied at whatever cost to our present sys
tem. Thanks to God: humanity tu-day stands 
iudepetidei't of the churches' it contains 
latent within its being all that was ever writ
ten or eoncieved uf, t urporting to be, by in-pi- 
ration, the Word of God; and its living inspi
ration, the ins pi ration uf lo-day ,in spile of th« 
social out-growth of the musty records of that 
dead inspiration of long ago—stands ready 
to express itself in living outer forms, for the 
salvation of mankind.

We are in the midst of ihe contending ele
ments. Blinded by ignorance and selfishness, 
we mav retard the coming uf the day of our 
salvation, or impede and apparently suppress 
the onward app uaeb of the grand inevi able 
destiny, that is to sweep away the present rub
bish, preparatory to the establishment of the 
complete Brotherhood and Sisterhood of the 
race. The churches, with their devotees, may 
go on, in their collective and individual blind 
ness, “ kicking against tl.e pricks,” Hut their 
tendency tu retard ihe coming of the better 
dav, will only cause the sacrifice of a few more 
millions uf uuboru iufauts,— will only fill a 
lew more miliums of ¡. raves with innocent 
children nnd youth,— will only gather around 
a selfrighleous pries'hood a few more millions 
of slarviiig, helpless fellow-beings asking fur 
“ bread,”:or which they only receive from those 
dignitaries, with eyes upturned to heaven, an 
espec’al request that ‘God shall feed 
the hungry aud clothe the naked:”—will 
only lead to the “ holy-altar of matrimony ’’ a 
few more millions of helpless females to be
come slaves to sexual inequality, sen-malism 
and avarice — will only drive a lew inure of 
your mother’s sex to houses of ill-fame, as 
a matter of choice between that position, 

I inappropriate, unappreciated labor and a life of 
prostitution and slavery in the present mar 
riage relation!

But, when the work is finished, when o'd 
Theology bas sunk into the grave of its sitpi-r-

l*e, ^“P®. to the shadows of’he 
1 nets Corner," where we met suggestions 

Of another character, and as we mused under 
the mural tablets of names familiar to us 
from childhood, we ielt ihe place and the oc- 
casum furnished us a text for moralizing. 
Ilie career of the noble and the ignoble must 
all terminate and be rounded off under the 
inevitable Ilie Jacet.TEE MORAL OP tee BYRON CASE,

They who do anything to move tbe world 
Will find themselves crucified on the cross of 
public sentiment, and the multitude will shout 
at each in turn, “ Away wiih him.” If public 
semiuietit were always right ou every qties- 
tiun, it might be wise studiously to avuid its 
criticisms, but inasmuch as it is as of;en 
wring as right, to be criticized by the entire 
press of the nation, m iy be the strongest evi. 
deuce that a blow has been struck in the 
right direction.

To our mind, there is more involved in 
Mrs. Stowe's late ariicle in the Atlantic 
Monthly on the Byron family thun ihe one 
appalling fact revealed. While ready pens 
on eiiher side are sifting ’he evidences of its 
truth or l’alsehoud, we would.fain use the in. 
terest uf the hour in a broader i-onridcration

she severed the unholy tie that bound her to 
a licentious man anil revelling cimrt. . .

Before women who wield strong pens join 
in this hounding of Mrs. Stuwe wiih Tray, 
Blanche, Sweetheart and ail o’ them, let tin m 
atialyi-e the real positio i of woman to-day, 
and the facts of life as they stare us all in Ihe 
face. Let the women of every household an
swer. Can you, looking through your lives, 
sity that the men by your side, in all relations, 
have religiously ht-lned you to develop all 
ihe powers of your whole nature, ever subur- 
dinaiing their grosser appetites to your high
est health ar d happiness?

No, no, the reverse uf this is true in nearly 
every woman's life, until many have come to 
feel that they were made but tor sacrifice. 
They who would shut the flood-gates against 
every crime in the decalogue must hurl buck 
through the ages ihe monstrous thought that 
wamaw was made for man ! not for happi- 
ass, and heaven.— Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
in the N. r. Independent.

of those causes that underlie these striekirig | trove„y t0 appeHr. 
facts that ever and anon startle the civilized -
world.

From the general tone of the press, one 
would suppose that American edilors had 
lived only in the atmosphere of Paradise; 
wholly ignorant of the laets ol life, of the 
hideous, disgusting slaw ry'in whi> h the wu- 
men of every class and clime ever have been, 
aud are held lo-day. We have looked in vain 
through the columns of our city journals fur 
one word on ihe real sin that bo'h Lord and 
Lady B,r,,n committed, out of which came 
discord, falsehood, desertion, disgrace.

From his letters to Tom Moore and her uni
form, col l indiff rence to him, it is well 
known that he iua.tr ed her tor her uiomy, 
she him fur a tide. Their marriage was the 
collation of two ambitions too near akin I'.-r 
generosity <-r sicrifice. Il was spiriiual in
cest unfitting botn alike for any pure and 
holy relation. The recoil sent one to drown 
sad memories in the Grecian war, the other 
to propitiate her crime in endless clisritiesi 
There w»s no friendship even between them, 
the outgrowth of a long ai quaintance, with 
admiration of the noble qualities uf euch 
other; nd love eiiher io knit their souls to
gether and bind ihe two in one. And in the 
union both alike were blighted, scarred, un
done. 11 is poems are one -ad wail uf a starv- 
itig soul fur ihat luve he never knew, speak
ing alike to those who have felt, the fullness

aunuuted social offspring — impartial 
will record the whole system as one 
blackest and most damning that ever 
humanity since the world began.

Omro, I Vis.

histury 
of the 
cursed

A WEDDING IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY,

SPIRIT-PHOTOGS.APHY IN LONDON.
The British Journal of Photography, a 

very ably conducted weekly, bat recently 
published several articles pro and con upon 
the possibi'ily of spirit-photography. Thus 
fur, those in the affirmative have <1 cidedly 
the advantage in the argument. It is exceed
ingly clever in the editor to allow such a con-

Science, investigation,
freedom, are the watchwords of the age. 
The Mr. Hall referred to, as distinguished in 
liierature as in his profession, occupies a very

luvur.”
/'roe Lore — what is it ? — Luve is not lust, 

however tniitih the sensualist it'itj eall the 
gratification <>f bin lust, hy that diviiie tiati.e. 
But what elve is it thnl induces the symptom« 
of hysteria umt-ng the th relies aud weak 
Spiritualisis, and makes them so ready tu 
cjiideum oihers fur sals they imiigine them 
g lihy of— but theabuudntice of that fulluess 
of iheir hearts u which iheir minds secretly 
level with delight, «ye which perhaps..Becet- 
ly they pruciint, and that, when certain out
er rerpuusilrililies ami restraints were re
moved, would make them, o; etily and fore
most, rnsli into iheir exces-es.— Although 
this <8 but a side-ismie in ihe approaching 
co. flict, it is nevertheless made use of as the 
great bug bear, to prejudice, frighten and 
aroure .he we„k and it.oughtl.-ss public mind. 
Bat. te< me .ell you plainly, Spir.luu]ists, that 
tfl feat is true in 1he prilHpe(.tivB reform, or 
reroluuou. ,,, iherocial >, luti.,11N— however 
much relfirii. and .ghoraut prejl(d,ee maybe 
brodght-w bear against it—will 1«, „d,.pTed, 
at a nor fer dHiani time just as surely as the 
present ‘ liuly all ancu u| matrimony is des
tined, if Continued, to sink humanity into a 
caldron of sensualism aud prostitution to the

h. young American ladj thus describes a 
wedding in the Abbey, in a letter to ber friends 
in Boston :

We strolled into Westminster Abbey the 
other morning at ten o'clock. The service 
was being read, and we took our seats 
among tbe congregation. As soon as it was 
finished we saw that something unusual was 
about to happen, and as our places were good 
ones we thought it best to keep them. Then 
we learned that there was to be a wedding, 
aud, notbeingableto produce tickets, we were 
politely requested to take seats beyond the 
iron palings. Ouly grandees can be married 
here, wiih all tbe hallowed dust under loot, 
mid so much more unuuilowed dust 'hat su 
conspicuously covers the statuary and monu
ments of this aucieut edifice.

A Canon’s daughter was tn be led to tbe 
alter to-day. Soon the invited guests began 
to arrive, and their light summer toilettes 
made a pietly cuiitjiist io tbe massive .som
breness of the dark-colured architectural sur
roundings. Then the wedding party arrived; 
first the chorus uf boys in white robes came 
up the aisle, then dignitaries of the church 
in their millinery, I’ollowe I by Dean Stanley 
and the officiating clergyman, who together 
performed tbe ceremony. They took their 
place — Irunl uf the chancel. A hassock was 
p aced at the Dean’s feet for the pair to kneel 
upon. The couple approached । the bride in 
heavy white silk, hoidtun veil, orange bios 
sums anil very handsome diamond ornaments. 
1 cannot say she was pretiy, and the b file
groom was hardly beyond boybuod. His 
" best man,” as tbe English term his grooms
man, walked at his Bide; behind came 'en 
bridesmaids, sweetly dres-ed in white muslin 
(jusl uff the fluor), trimmed with fluting ot 
the same, highneekei and long sleeves. 
Over the waist was a fancy mauve silk one, 
terminiiiHting in large sssbes uf the same.
The most of them wore bonnets, but ihe last 
two much younger than the rest, wore hais 
uf mauve tulle. Over all, coming down to 
the bottom of their dresses, were white, thin 
tulle ve.ls tiiat bud an extremely pretty mazy, 
wavy effect over the mauve. Each carried a 
beautiful bouquet. While the wedding party 
all knelt, a marriage chorale was sung, and 
ihe sight and the sounds will never by us be 
lorgolien. The ring was put on whore they 
stood As they turned and came down the 
aisle “ Wedding March” was played upon tbe 
organ, 
within

of its joy and peace, and to those who are ■ 
starving too. Her life, though one of useful- ; 
ness, was a long, dark walk alone.

Twite the world has given its verdict in 
this case, nnd twice the tyrant Custom, hoary , 
wi b aze end crime, has refused bis seuieuue , 
on the real wrong.

As to the iruth of Mrs. Stowe's statement, 
we have uo doubt; first, because she is too , 
cauiiuus and Coiiscieniious to venture such । 
publications wiihout abundant proof to mb 
stantiaie them ; and second, bi cause in wo- , 
man s subject, degraded condition, she has nu । 
protection, as woman, in the heart of mum 
Our pr-sent civilizaiiou is marked with . 
hideous outrages on mothers of ihe race, in 
marriage and out of it, as have ever blackened 
the pages of hi .tory at any period ui the . 
worlil.

As to Mrs. Stowe's motive for the-e reve’a- 
tiuns; judging from tier antecedents, we have 
reason to believe them worthy and pure. 
And when a person has a noble inolive for 
p.-rfurmuig in ungracious tusk, a question of 
taste must be subservient to ihe pi blic good.

Lessons of individual life are guides for 
generations, lighthonsea on the trendier, us 
rocks, where st,L ly shipshave foundered and 
gone down; audit tbe firing can learn wis
dom by tbe errors of the dead, it is nut sacri
legious to unshroud them.

The true relation of the sexes is the mo
mentous questi >n at ibis s'aee of our civil
ization, and Mr.-. Stuwe hue galvanized ihe 
world to its eunsidi-raii..n. It is a questiun, 
too, in which woman will have a word io say, 
aud verily the wotl.l will stand appalled as 
she reveals the tragedies ot home life, where 
ihe Beair>ce Cencis siruggle to day in nets 
set by their own household. This is a blow 
ui woman's natural protectors, chut will set 
many a bond one Iree mid hasten the day 
when ihe worst form ot slavery, that of woman 
to man, that has ever cursed tbe earth, shall 
be no m-.re.

Our low ideas on marriage, as set forih in 
our creeds aud codes, making man nmsler, 
ioniati slave, on.- to command and one to 
obey, are demoralizing all our most sacred 
sentiments and affections, and making the 
must holy relation in nature one o! antagon
ism and aversion. And there is no hope Ibr 
a wise adjustment oi our social relations 
until woman is clothed in her right mind, 
virtuous, independent., self-supporting, sove
reign and dictator in the family aud the 
home.

Mrs, Stowes fearful picture of the abomina
tions ot our social life, coining out simultane
ously with John Siuait Mill’s philosophy of 
tbe degradation of wiiinmia wilt do tnui-h 
to rouse wise men to new thought on ihe so
cial wrongs of the nice, f r wliaiever enslaves 
woman, debases niau ; together we must rise 
or fall.

While all true natures must feel the deept-Nt 
pity fur Lord and L idy Byron, who, sur
rounded wiih ali ihe lulventitioiis cireum. 
stances for bappiuesu, with ur,-at possibilitie., 
of genius, power ami infitmtii-e, yei made 
their lives a milure, it is hardly t.o be Sup_ 
posed thut every editor from Mnii.e to 
ibrnia, who has dipped his pen n> gall 
scarify Mrs. Stowe, is impelled by his chivalry 
fer ihe Byrmi family.

Few will analyse their feelings, but mncb 
of the present noise and bluster of the press, 
is because oi this fmthiul unveiling of man 
womans natural protector. All alike turn 
from tbe mirror that so truly reflects 
Crimes of our present social system, li'vai 
which they see no eStape.

■ But the true phiio-oph. r, who sees ihe end 
■ from ihe beginning, the great- immuiuble laws 
1 by which light, harmonv and fine are io 
■ evolvi-d Iroin ihe pr'Sein darkness, rtiBi-ni-,1 
■ and hate, has no fear in calmly surveying 
■ and bravely battling nit the wrongs oi to-ifey, 

sure of ihe glorious future that tbe nice »hall 
yet secure and eiij--y on this green earth.

' ’¡lie calm sadness of Lady Byron’s life, with
’ drawn in the zenith of her 1» autv from t|ie 
1 bri liant circles she was peculiarly lined |o

high social position in Loudon. The follow
ing is a sample uf the discussion :

I have seen Mr. Fowler's remarks on the 
statement of Mr. 8. C. Hall, and as Mr. Hall 
only alleges that Certain facts were witnessed, 
I cannot see any;Hing “illogical’' in such 
assertions. Either rhe statements are true, 
or they are not true ; and as Mr. H II says 
that the spirit was seen by eight other per
sons, including an officer in roe Guards ( he 
Master of Lindsay), 1 think Mr. Fowler 
should have written to Mr. Hall fur the 
names and addresses of i be other witnesses, 
and made inquiries, before m-king such 
grave charges against a gentleman of the 
age aud eminence of Mr. Hall.

Nut many weeks ago, ihe Countess de P<>- 
mare brought a friend, Miss Ann Black well, 
uf Paris, to a ineeiingof .he Diah-crical So- 
citty, who are investigating the alleged Spiri
tual phenomena; an I MissBbickwell testiled 
that »be and several other irieiids hul at rhe 
same time seen ihe spirit of her niuer at a 
French circle. The address of 1 his lady < an be 
had from the secreiary ol the Dia’eccical So- 
cieiy. Therefore, what I suggest is, that Mr. 
Fowl r should inquire inio ihis matter, and 
gain admission io some French circh of 
Spiritualists, and alt rward let us know 
whether he has been able to see spirits, or to 
find out scientific H icks.

It must be remembered, also, that Mr. C. F. 
Varley, C.E., F R.G.S, who is, perbups, the 
cleverest electrician in Eur<»|e, swore on 
oath, at the trial of Lyon vs. .Hume, that the 
modern spiritual phenomena are facts and 
m»t imposture. Mr. Varley is now al Brest, 
solrum ’ im Mr. Fowkr may, perhaps, be able 
to gain inf^rmaiiun, Mr Wnli ce, of the 
British Museum, who was prai ed fur his sci
entific at ainments by Dr. Hooker, in hi-
opi-uing address as President uf ihe Britisli 
Associatimi at Noiwieh, is alno an ........ ..avowed

enjoy

no means des| air of her prai e. .A rd though 
this might be an illusion, betause 1 am fran
tic, troubled with var< us phantasma, ai.d lull' 
of it.fi ite melanclndy, yet, by the grace of. 
God, I cun sometimes cohibere assensum 
(withhold my at-seui), which, as Cicero says, 
being the act of a sound mind, 1 am in 
i liiu-ii to believe it vas a miracle of the 
Virgin."

Dr. Lardner says: — “One of the most re
markable cirbumstai Oes ot the last days of 
Tasso was the imagination flint he was occa 
sionally visited by a spirit ; not the mischii v- 
oimspirit wl.o liuunted his prison, but a being 
of far higher dignity, wife whom, alone, or in 
company, he would hold sublime and preter
natural discourse, though of tl e two inti rlo- 
cutor.- none pre ent could sec cr bear more 
than ihe poet himself, wrapt into ecstasy, and 
uttering language and sentiments worthy of 
one who. with bis bodily, yet marvelously en
lightened eyes, and purged ears, could distin
guish the presence and tie voice of his mys
terious visitant. Manso gives a strange ac
count of Such an interview when he himself 
stood by. yet perceived noihing but trie half
part which the poetactee in the scene,”

T e narration given by the Marip.ia is ex
actly similar to jiumberle-'S instances in the 
life, of Swedenborg, as well as of many other 
S| ir t seers, up to the present day. He 
says:—“ One day as we were sitting alone 
by ihe fire, he (Tasso) tnri ed his eyi s to
wards tl.e window, and held them a long 
time so intensely fixed,that when 1 called him 
be did not answer. At last — ‘Lol’ said he, 
■the courteous spirit which has come io talk 
with me I Lift up your eyes and you shall 
sei: the truth,’ 1 turned my eyes thither im
mediately, but though 1 looked as keenly as I 
could, I beheld nothing but the rays of the 
sun, whiehstre Imed through the window-panes 
into ihe chamber. In the meantime Torquato 
began to hold, wiih this unknown being, a 
tn jsl lolly converse. 1 beard, indeed and saw 
nothing but himself; never, heless, his words, 
at m e time questioning, ai.d at another re
plying, were such as take place between those 
who reason clorely on some important sub
ject. Thediseour.se was marvellously con
do- ted. bold in the sublimity of the topics, 
and a certain unwonted manner of talking, 
that exalted myself into an ecstasy, so that I 
d>d not dare tn interrupt Torquato about the 
spirit which he had announced tome, but 
which 1 could not see. In this way, while I 
listened, between transport and stupefaction, 
a eonsiderab e time elapsed ; at length the 
spirit departed, as 1 learned from the words of 
Torquato, who turning to me Said, 'From, 
this day forward all your doubts will be re
moved,----- .’ ’Rather,' I replied (like the
sceptics of the present day), 'they are in
creased ; for though I have heard many won
derful things, 1 have se. n nothing to dispel 
my doubts.'

ii,..r to..lidt. T in, eililur of Ilie Athenceum, 
Mr. Hepworth Dixon, again, estiinarea ihe 
number of SplrirualmU in ih,- United Slates 
at 3,000,000, aud this is about the lowest es
timate given by anybody who knows the 
eouutry.

1 attach no importance to tbo f.ct that the 
occupants of the thrones of Frame, Ruwsia, 
and Prussia urn believers in Spiritualism ; 
but when so many London acien ilic men, 
literary men, and barrisiera te- i y, as they 
d.i, that the phenomena are facts, it is high 
tune that abuse of the witnesses sin ml [ cease. 
Men ot Mr. Fowler’s seitnlifii: aiuiinmei ts 
and materialistic proclivities should try tj 
help them out uf their delusion, aud prove 
whether nr no, under certain cimditiuns, 
spir ts appear now as they are alb ged to 
have doue in the days uf old. and ihat. too, 
in a form sufficiently palpable to be photo
graphed.TORQUATO TASSO, A SPIRITUALIST.

In the life of Torquato Tasso, the great 
Italian poet, who live I 300 years ago (burn 
March 11th, 1544), we find numerous proofs 
of his having hi-en frequently under the infiu 
ence of spirit mediumrilip, pa-sing through 
experiences smilar to the mediums of tbe 
present day.

Al bough not understanding his own state, 
he was firm in the belief that he was attended 
by spirits, who innnifesli d themselv.’S to him 
in various ways, both pleasant ami unpleas
ant. Doubtless bis severe trials unhinged Im 
nuble mind al times to a certain degree, but 
there was always more“ method in bis mad
ness'' than those around hitu had any idea of. 
Whilst in prison, lie d'-ciared that his cruel 
keeper, Murti, was in league wi-h certain 
magicians to destroy his lite; and us this was 
a recognized and capital crime m tlio.ve days, 
he threatened tu accuse him uf it lu ihe 
Duke.

Dr. Lardner, in his “ Cabin -t Cyc’upie lia," 
speaking of I’aiso, s irs, — “ His life wa, Lke 
the opium-eater's dreams: ■ jileudours aud 
horrors, alternations of agony and rapture, 
changes sudden, freqtiei t, and siran.ely con
trasted. He inhabited a world of unreali
ties I"

In a letterto a friend Tasso comp'ains ol 
the mischievous niauifeututu; >s o’ a spir t, 
ihus: —“ The litile thief has stolen from m ■ 
many crowns, 1 know mu what nuiuliei'— iur 
1 du no , like miners, keep mi aicuu.it of 
them — but perhaps they may amount to 
twenty. Ue turns a 1 my hook- lopsy l .rvy, 
op, ns my cl-esls, sud steals my keys, so ibai 
1 can ke p ’mining. 1 am unhippy ai all 
times, especially during rhe iiig.,1; nor do I 
know it my disease be frenzy, or what is its 
nature." _

Agam he writes on the same subject: —“1 
cannot defend anyihmg from my enemies, 
nor from the devil, except my will, wife which 
1 will nevi r consent to learn unuhiug from 
him. or his billowe-rs, or have any lamiharity 
wiih him, or wiih bis magicians."

Alier more than seven y-ur.i i-ouflnornent

blighted in lief prix-pecls of worljfeyveuuiiJg --- i • l--- ' --- ungoieu m pi<'r>puuu' v*  «vuriqjy
tbe echoed ot which are sii angt rs renown, scorned »nd rediruled by the pen ¿f 
the old walls of ihis venerable pile, him who heat knew how to t '

be suddenly reco'ere l fr-ou hi- hfH etimi, aud 
was released. He aliribatvd his iciovery to 
tl.e spirit aid given him by the Virgin M-iry in

Then the company, choristers and all, wentI lieu me _ -, , — . V --- ..........LJ ........ n,,u |{,
into the chancel singing ou lue way, a;.a the her admiration, tp<j, not only tor her self-savri-
eeretnonv was finished-

We turned from the bright scene, so full

wound her, ip. a vision, whuh he thus d. seribt s-i — “Amidst 
peals io the pity of every true woman, and to so many terrors and pains, there appeared m 
I.,, tan ....ly L.r. nle, iu the i4.il’1, the image of tho glorious' Vir-
ficing charities, but for I Im prompt, grand wBV gm, with her Son in tier arras, encircled with 
in which, like the noble Queen Variiti ofolj, clouds of many colours, au Chat 1 might by

TEE GREAT NEED OF 11 THE UNIVERSE.”

RELIGIOUS ITEMS AND ANIiECTES.
— OFcjr Rie (0 vi g ir<n in our land , 

an J oti j ILOJ III ] n iuf io H O lifiiaP**
— An ]<i«a pimcDeFB in wadding occasion 

doeni’t kim tit lride4 tut tie olbtr one,
— The Gospel propagation bopinees is now pn^- 

ticipHud in by vigbn-eix difitunt PjoUbiunt 
Mi ► Riuiiary aFFcciutiun.«.

— A man in Iowa in th< last itngeg <f ccriFunip- 
tiun wap, hiai veik, baptiitd ly in nicrfeion, aiifi 
ihiuks Lis health wau thereby improved-.

— A Jei-Fey QunkereFi thinks it an insult to 
God to lorce vrptattles and fiaii. by ihe uf® of 
bur beds, which bhe calls an invention of the Evil 
Spirit.

— The Toronto (lunTJian stiys that Mrs. Van
derbilt is an accompl j>hed Christian lady, and nn 
active worker in Mubodtat Church and Sunday 
Suboul work.

— Tbe Paris jr urnals regard ihe defection of Fa
th« r Hyacinthe, tbe powerlul Catholic preacher of 
ibatei’y, who nDounces h-omanisin, asm great 
religious and political event.

— Rev. Janies Durborow, an Episcopal clergy
man in Pbiladilpbia, sMeminitd, on Euuday 
evening, his 1,000th marriage ceremony during a 
fourteen years’ pastorate.

— Tbe monk who, during a drunken fit, wrote 
the note to tbe p< Hee which informed them of tbo 
noted Cracow com ent-outrage diid four days 
after. The authorities suspected foul play.

— A naughty little boy, being told by bis mo
ther that Gud would nut Airgive him if be did a 
certain act, replied ; Yes lie woulu — Gud Hkea 
to forgive little bojs — that is wbat He is for.”

— There is ft world beyond where there is no 
change,” said a good parson to a youthful sprout 
of riitbvr cool propensities. K I wonder,” said Ihe 
youth, 4‘ if ‘bey use postage stampa in that coun
try ?”

__ Among the banner carried by the Germans 
in the Humboldt procession in New York was one 
which read : “ Our Genes», which was a mystery, 
he made a natural Science, and religious legendi 
myths.”

_The late tornado in Boeton mndevnoh eerio»» 
work with tbechuicbos that Zi,™’«
it must have bten a trie religion. We tbit » tbo 
sou:?, ihe more so, ns it did not hurt any fepirit- 
ualist in Lawrence.

— The Mothodist Book Concern at Now York, 
have b,en indulging in the luxury of a mno 
years’ swindle. It in estimated that about tfiu,- 
000 dalhirB p*  r year baa been gouged out of it by 
one of its conductors.

— British scionlists have disnovrred that Sodom 
and Gomorrah were destroyed hy rt.Novimbev 
shower ot meteors. If that io the case, wo hove 
Sodoius nnd Gomorvahs enough at the present daj 
to ruin several first cluds showers.

— A enrd wns bnng out of a Ht’le Oyster shop 
in Sat.dusky City, 0., while tbo Stale Sabbath 
School ounventiiin was held in that place, wbion 
read: “ Oirte.-s in every -tile, co’kid to ordei. 
Friend uf the r<denier will please caul.”

— A lady has a Sunday-school class in ono of 
the churcues. Two brothers attend it alternately. 
Ch.e Sunduy the Indy asked one of iho boys if bo 
would be there on the following Sabba’-h ? " OU !
nu, says he, " 1 ean’lj it's my turn to saw

7b iAe Editor of TAe Universe:
1 ea >uot resist writing you from the Penin

sular Stale, to tell you how we like The Uni
verse. Ic is the p:ipert and I would that it 
could be placed in the hands of every man, 
worua r and child, who can read» It is of 
such a high moral standard — it discusses all 
questions so fearlessly — it tears the veil so 
ruthlessly from the festering plague-spots that ■ 
have been so carefully covered lest people 
might suspect there was something wrong — 
that I feel that it is just wh-tt is needed, and 
I ri j live accordingly. You will et hard hit-, 
no doubt, because the duck, which cannot fly 
above the treeiops, always envies the eagle 
which soars to ihe sky.

The Universe will frighten many narrow
minded bld fugie’s; to see their beloved iiifti- 
tuiions assailed and torn in pieces, looks like 
sacrilege to them. Let us hope that they 
really desire the welfare oi huno&n nature, 
and are only too stupid to see how it can best 
be brought about.

I rejoice to see that you pnbli.-h if Inside 
Views of M ।Triage?*  L shocks the sensitive 
souls uf many who nye too fastidious to hear 
the truth, but it will have a salutary effect. 
The tiiiu' has come when such things must be 
told. There has been silence too long. So 
long as man's infamous conduct is covered 
ov*  r, and carefully shi- Ided from public gafce, 
so long < an he continue his fiendish work 
without f<ar of being disturbed: but with ex
posure there is hope of, and cnauce for re
lorin.

Another widespread, and deeply-rooted 
evil, is found in the way society treats a 
woman, who has wandered from the path uf 
virtue, and her seducer. The woman, no 
iiiatitr how young, or how innocent, hereto
fore, is shunned and despised, Hehl aloof from 
by ad, condemned, sc<*rned,  sneered nt, down
trodden, as if con • am illation were in her very 
Hiinusphtre; while ber seducer is received 
with open arm», courted and count*  nanced, 
iiinl all manner of excuses trumped uptovin- 
d.cate him, if any one ventures to remark on 
it.:

■4 Young blood,” u wild oatR,” “ better hush up.” 
They simhj forget it — in him,

Women ate much to blitne in this matter. 
1 am pei.'O. ally acquainted with ma y women 
who have lionized, and received attentions 
fr nn a in nt, whom they knew had ruined a 
rusdng girl; while to his heart-broken victim 

they vouchsafed not one wurd or glance. To 
the shame uf women be this said ; and it is un- 
deuifiblH.

Much has been said on this subject, but not 
ns much as should be. It in a tearful evil; 
and evi ry true woman, who bastlie welfareui 
ihe human family at hear», should array ail 
hi r strength io do battle wiih it, and never 
re । su trying out against it, until it is reme
died. The old idea that it was a man's right 
to test the virtue of the woman he contein 
pitted marrying, bv (hr basest means, is at the 
Outturn of it. Thank Heaven, that idea bas 
rxpli.drd among the more enlightened class ; 
but uiiiuriiiimt ly its adherents are yet numer
ous, among those who are “still in the dark.’’ 
It a woman would pause to consider where a 
m n's virtue is, while he is s > anxious to know 
d she is virtuuu-,she migntget her ryes opened.
1 bank God, there*  is a better day coming,und 
it is already dawnii g

I am ghvl lu see I here is a Dress Reform Pic
nic about to be held. There is certainly need 
<4 a Dress Reform, ihough, while Fashion 
Irnlds such a despotic rule, th- re is not much 
hope uf a general rrlonn «tion in this respect. 
I .m surprised that Mrs S’anton, who is one 

I of the leaders in the Woman s Rights move
ment, should subject herself and her position 
^o ri icule, by advocating male apparel for 
women. Every person — and every woman 
especially •—should ki pw that this isimpossi 
ble, a: d ior good aud sufficient reasons: and 

1 f ihiuk Mrs. Stanton could not have well con
si lerrd ihe tiialter, or she would have seen 

- thin at once.
1 Bur 1 have already written more than I in
' tended, and will stop here.

Lettie Artley Irons.
' Arbela., JiicA.

wood!”
— Two mrmHers of a rhureh ehoir in Albany, 

bovine pooi'ded tberefrnni. have been gratifying 
their spile by pinsritig in the oonsrogation out of 
tune and nl the top of their voices. They have 
been arrested and dbehareed. end Mill persist in 
singing out of tune. The fix is an odd one.

— Bishop Whateont used to sa . tpenkine of- 
his adversary, the devil; “ Why” ” when -bo lolls 
me I have preached well. I answer,‘Yos, pretty 
well for a p--or worm/ and when ha ohorges Ihat 
I have preached .poorlv. I nnewor. ‘Yes, bnt there 
is little to be expected from a poor wovm/”

— The Youne Men's Christian Association hove 
just rooeived fifteen tons of tracts, mined at “'fi,- 
000, from Dublin. Among them are 3,000 paok. 
ages, containing over three thousand pages enoh, 
of assorted tracts, which they wish to dispose of 
to indiridoHls for personal circulation, at $1 pot 
packages.

— Little Susie poring over a hook in which 
angels were represented ns winged beings, sud
denly exclaimed, with vehemence : •• Mamina, 1 ■ 
don’t want to he an angel, aud I need not, neeii 
I?” “Why, Susie?” questioned ber mother. 
“ -lumph ! leave ofi' all my pretty clothes and 
wear fodders like a ben ?”

— A little boy in a Sioux City Sunday taboo« 
put o poser to his teacher. Tbe lady was telling 
her elusa how God punished the Egyptians by 
causing ihe first-burn in earh household to be 
slain. The little boy listened very alien ivriy, 
and. at a proper interval, mildly Inquired, “what 
Gud would have done if there had been twins f”

— The Holy Sepuleber, whieji furnished the os- 
teuei .Ie pretext lor the Crimean war, is again 
breeding trouble, tbe priests of the Lutin Cbureh 
dieiiniug to comply with the te-ms of the treaty 
which guarantees to the Grwk Church the to to 
possession of the new cupola, which has been re- 
ceutly euriobed with a umguitieent golden cross,

— Not many years since a certain Vermont, 
ebureh was in nerd uf a pastor, Oue Sat bath the 
minister supplying the pulpit, well known for bis 
eooentrio turn of mind, prayed f.r >• a man freru 
tbe Lord” in thia fashion: "Send us not an oltt 
man in bis dtituge, nor a young man in his go»- 
Hnghood, but a man with nil tbe modern improve
ments,”

— Aunt Judy, pious old colored woman, is snirl 
to have expressed herself as follows, with refer
ence to the vociferous habits of certain persons 
‘at camp-njeeting”: •« Tain’t de ralo gra«e, 

honey; ’tain't do shure glory. You hollers too 
loud. When you gits de Dave in your heart anil ‘ 
de L,kinb in your bosom, you’ll feel ns if you was 
in dat stable at Betble’m, and de blessed Virgin 
had lent yiiu de jlevpiitg bitty tc ht/ld,’*

— In front of tbe theater at Oxford, there are 
some gigantic Slone figures, the date and subjeo*  
of which are alike buried in uncertainty, Two 
Bailors were walking past. M Who are these fel
lows, shipmate ?” said one uf them. “ The Twelve 
Apostles,’ replied his friend. “Ttis Twelve 
Apostles! how can that be? Why there's only 
six of ,em.” “ Well,” rejoined bis informal^ 
“yer wouldn't have’em all on deck at once, wuuVi • 
ye?”

— “Now, all who have ihe CtJlleet, rnise their, 
hands,” said tbe rector of nn Episcopal church, in 
Albany. Only one tittle hand came up.

“ Ah ! 1 see a hand raised in Miss------‘a clast»,"
»»id tbe encouraged rector; please repeat the 
Collect to me my good little girl I” The scholar 
appeared suddenly bewildered, her teacher said, 
*■ H you know tbe Collect why don't you repeal 
it?” Our little heroiue, evidently thinking soni«« 
thing was wrong, bashfully stammered out: Si 
ihougbthe wanted all that had the colic to hoftl 
up their hands, and I bad it the other night, ant - 
lather had tv stay up and take care of me !”

— A metropolitan journal says: « On Sunday ■ 
last, in one uf our churche.«, stood a couple apptur- 
cotly Binging from the bottom of their souls, ou*  
uf the hymn-book. Being religiously disposed, 
and not having a hymn-book, our reporter who I 
sat immediately behind them, attempted to read 
from the same book. In doing so, at ihe end of 
tbe verse, be beard the gentleman whimpering, 
“ Oh, say yes,” The next verse began, tnd the 
twain sung away as devotiona’ly as if they were 
thinking about nothing but tbe b) run. When tbe 
verse was ended, the fair one replied, “ (io 
pa; all’s right, ro far as 1 am concerned.'*

— Tbo Rev. George Lyon claims to be the pas
tor of the Methodist Church at PeekekiU. An
other reverend gentleman claimed io be the .au
thentic spiritual teacher. Mr. Lyo° would not 
acknowledge the authority of the conclave .th«*,  
sent the new minister. The stranger» tw*  wet $ 
ago, came early to the churuh, took powrwnon oi 
the pulpit, and pr<-aeb«i tbire, inuob W tbe dts- 
guM efbis rival, wb“- howler, d"< 
At the dune he «« ‘h1*’"’ ™
ing again the fuliu’ving 4-uud»J. At thia the Bw. 
Mr. Ly..n and fri'”da b1L<iatu’ Kra,h*-  »»*  
the latbr anno B«-'d tb*t ,Mr" LJ’0“ ivculd 
preach. An antiiuP*̂.  1«’ together n’big 
' j u -hu time arrived. The stranger found crowd when fee“ d th h the%ind<1 * 
the docre leck«b J.nn^ which ”he ha(j 
wHh’h'm preached again in the afternoon, 0DM 
more in the evening, and then announced another 
»ertnon on the following Sunday, and an intention 
to fight it out in fem line, if it took ali Summer.

Thediseour.se
aicuu.it
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Joseph. — The origin of playing cards, like 

the origin of most other things, is involved In 
considerable obscurity. One learned doctor 
maintains with much tenacity that seven hun
dred years before the Christian era they were 
known to the Egyptians — a nation which, like 
the Chinese, is generally adduced, though with 
doubtful results, toshow.us that there is nothing 
now under the sun. Another authority tells us 
■that they formed one of the amusements of the 
Lydians during a great scarcity of corn which 
pervaded their country, when, according.to 
Herodotus, they invented varlons games, “ play
ing a whole day that they might not be in want 
of food, and, on the next, eating and abstaining 
from play." The famine lasted for eighteen 
years, and it is certainly possible that during 
this period the Lydians may have Invented cards 
amongst their other sources of diversion.

B. T. — No wonder you are puzzled to under, 
aland all the hard, names you find in books, but

No pent-up coatta-nt contract» our powers 
The whole aubónndej Universe is ours. EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.-
THE UNIVERSE, SCIENCE ANfl RELIGION ---  PROF. HUGGINS’ IX-

Office, 113 Madison Street.

J. M. PEEBLES, Edltflr.ln-Chkr.
H. N.I'. LEWIS, - Managing-Editor and Publisher.

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 2, 1869.PUBLISHER'S NOTICE—“EXETER HALL," ETO.
The great religious romance, “ Exeter 

Hall,” which is pronounced by eminent crit
ics the “Uncle Tom's Cabin” presaging a great 
theological revolution, is meeting a remark-

orfr advice to you is to save ail the money-which ably large sale. It is a large octavo volume.
you have been in the habit of spending foolishly 
and buy Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Wo 
offer the New Illustrated Unabridged, latest 
edition, containing 1,310pages and 3,000'engrav
ings, regular price $12, for ton new subscribers 
to The Universe at $2,50 each, the regular 
subscription -price ; or the Now National Pictori
al, an octavo of 1000 pages and 600 engravings, 
price, $600, for six new subscribers.
J. H. T. —The first day of summer, this year, 

was the Slst of June, as your friends might have 
seen by referring to almost any almanac for 
1869. The first day of autumn was last Wednes
day. Spring began March 30, and the winter 
will begin December 21. The distinction Is very 
arbitrary as to the period of the year included 
in each season, which really varies according to 
latitude, and partly according to the other 
causes which influence climate.

“ Richards.” — Publishers of newspapers and 
other -periodicals have a right, under the 
existing postal laws, to send each other one 
<£>py of cadi publication, free of postage. They 
can also send, to each actual subscriber, en
closed in their publication, bills and receipts 
concerning their journals, without paying ex
tra postage.

R. <}. S-. — “.Sing a Song of Sixpence" is as 
old us the sixteenth century. “Three Blind 
Ìlice” is found in a music book dated 1609. 
“ The Frog and the Mouse” was licensed in IS
SO. “ London Bridge is Broken dow n'’ is of un
fathomed antiquity. “Girls mid boys come out 
to Play” is certainly ns old as the reign of 
Charles 11.

Harriette.” —- You ask us whether any one 
is'expected to read “ ail there is” in a news
paper. Certainly not ; each one will read what 
interests him most. But We do expect, and 
know, that those who brand certain portions of 
a.paper as“ objectionable,” are certain to «!- 

read the very articles which they condemn.
“ H. G. Clarke." — We think Hint is your 

name, but are not sure concerning anything in 
your letter, as we were unable to read ten words 
ill the whole production. Wo are at a loss to 
say whether it is an article intended for public 
ation, a business letter, a request for informa
tion, or a thunderbolt of denunciation.

S. D. II. —1. Ristori received the largest fixed 
nightly salary, but the receipts of Joseph Jeffer
son and Edwin Forrest have exceeded tbc 
afoount paid that lady. Joseph Jefferson re
ceives a larger guarantee from managers than 
any other living American actor. 2. Get Hnney’s 
Book of Reference.

Student. — Numerous large veins of gray 
copper ore, a very rare metal, and never before 
discovered in any considerable quantity in this 
country, have just been found on the north 
snore of Lake Superior., This metal is most 
valuable for its use as the best known alloy for 
gold, and silver.

“ Hinsdale.” — Certainly ; reduce your busi
ness to a system, your habits to a science, and 
your work to an art, just as soon as you can. 
One.principle of order will save a hundred 
segues of confusion ; and an hour spent in judi
cious systematizing will save a week’s labor.
' Rcv. C, D. —Mr, Peebles' official position Is 

mpre honorary than profitable,.as he doesnot 
receive a .salary, and there are no “fees;” 
lienee, you will see that he will not be enriched 
very much through “political patronage.”
“Jockey.”—The exact Hue where truth and 

falsehood arc separated, in a trade, is very dif
ficult to draw. The very idea of n bargain, the 
object of which is not clearly the benefit of both 
parties, implies some deception.

A Mothek—No; wc do not believe that 
children have a natural taste for tea and coffee 
It is at first really distasteful to them, and when 
they express fondness for it we may be sure it 
is an acquired taste.

“Middleton.” — Your story has one fault 
which is brlptl y this : After one has read it, the 
first thought that suggests itself to the mind, is, 
“ Well, what of It?" In other words, it lacks 
“’fcdtat.”

i*  Houghton.”—You should never judge con
earning any matter, in Which you are interested,, 
in a “hot” moment. Passion will warp the 
judgment, as inevitably as it Is unleashed upon 
ih*

“ Ann Arbor,” — It is estimated that of 10,- ' 
(XX). persons, only one arrives at the age of 100 
years. One in 500 attains the age of ninety, and < 
one in 100 lives to the age of sixty.

“ Citizen.” — The population of Iowa, accord 
ing to the census just taken, is 1,037,000, or about I 
that. The leading county is Scott, the second , 
is Dubuque, and the third is Lee.

(Arthur. — Such correspondents as you pro- i 
p»se will be acceptable.. Do not make your let
ters too long; write plainly,■ mid on only one ' 
Bide of the paper. , 1

of 186 double-column pages, and we send it 
by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price, 
75 cents.

We will send a copy of ■ “ Exeter Hall " 
free, to any present subscriber to The Uni
verse who will s«nd us one new subscriber 
for one year with the money, $2,50. With 
this offer, any present reader may easily secure 
a copy of this great work. The offer is a!s> 
made to any one becoming a subscriber who 
will procure and forward an additional name.

We continue the offer of a choice of a copy 
of either “Dawn," “Rebecca," “What An
swer," “Gates Ajar,” “Gates Wide Open,” 
or “ Men, Women and Ghosts,”to any pe son 
sending us the names of two new yearly sub
scribers, with the money ($5.00) for the same. 
The books will be sent postage paid.THE UNIVERSE AND THE ROSTRUM.

To the Subscribers of the Rostrum. — The 
Spiritual llostrum published by me, having 
been purchased by Mr. H. N. F. Lewis, pub- 
li.sherof The Universe, I hereby give notice 
ihat the subscribers of my magazine will be 
supplied with The Universe for the unex
pired terms-of their subscriptions, respective
ly. This -will be a gain to them, as they will 
receive/bw times the number of copies of a 
first-class Weekly in lieu of the Rostrum,i. e. 
ihe same number of months of the Weekly, 
as they have paid for the Monthly. While 
regretting, no doubt, the discontinuance of 
a magazine that never catered to the morbid 
prejudices of the popular multitude, thev 
will hail with pleasure the regular visits of 
The Universe, consecrated, as it is, to the 
fullest liberty of expression and to the elevation 
of mankind.

Those who are subscribers of both The 
Universe and Rostrum will have their terms 
of subscription for the former extended ac
cording to the amount their due.

Thanking my many kind friends for their 
aid and encouragement, I remain, as ever, a 
co-worker with them in the cause of human
progress. W. F. Jamieson.

— A murder was committed by a burglarat 
Detroit, recently, and, as usual, the feeling of 
revenge takes possession of the public mind, 
•including the ministers of the Gospel of 
Peace. Rev. S. M. Freeland, of that city, 
preached a sermon in favor of the restoration 
of capital punishment in Michigan. He de
clared that the reformation of the criminal is 
of no consequence in the eye of the law — 
that the law is an avenger, a scourge, a terror 
to evil doers, seeking justice and not reforma
don. This is rational, considering that gen
tleman’s theology.

— Wendell Phillips says : — “ Christianity 
was much nearer to Voltaire when he 
struggled for free speech, than it was to Jer
emy Taylor when he wrote his ‘Holy Living 
an I Dying’; and, bating his imperfections 
and vices, when Thomas Paine went into the 
other world, he was more likely to be re
ceived, with ‘Well done, good and faithful 
servant,’ than many a bishop that went up 
from under an English mitre.”

— The Davenport Brothers are wending 
their way westward. Chicagoans will have 
an opportunity of investigating their claims 
to mediumship. Col. T. W. Higginson says, 
in the N. Y. Independent, that they are “jug
glers.” On the contrary, hundreds of as in
telligent and perhaps more critical gentlemen 
say that what transpires in their presence 
Cannot be accounted for except on the hypoth
esis of an outside agency.

VESTIGATIDNS --- BB1TI-H ASSOCIATION OF . ■ l
SCIENCE — ABBOTS AND a II H EYB —- K1 UK- ' 6 ,
STALL ABBEY, YORKSHIRE — PHENOMENAL ' 'bt"n.
SPIRITUALISM, ETC., ETC.

Glasgow, Sootland, Sept. 6, ISfiS.
More extensive reading and Iravet confirm 

our previous conviction that the roots of the 
tree of knowledge are in Germany, the foli
age and Hovers in France and the practical 
fruiting in England and America. The ten
dency among thinkers, in all lands, is to a 
closer uni.m between religion, reason, and 
science. The scientific world is under deep 
obligations to that German physicist, Kirchoff, 
for his spectroscopic researches. The 
light of the sun, of the stars, of the nebular, 
and the comets, was written nil over with un
read hieroglyph!, al characters, until this bold 
scholar lifted the veil, revealing not only the 
mineral and chemical composition of the 
heavenly bodies, but of light itself, independ
ent of ever-changing temperatures. The 
spectrum of Sirius, with its furrowed lines, in
dicating the presence of sodium, magnesium 
and iron, as well as the bright lines of hydro
gen, is deeply significant as a foretaste o( 
what science is yet destined to accomplish. 
Prof. Huggins’recent investigations prove con
clusively that that mysterious order of heaven
ly bodies, the nebular, are not, as previously 
supposed, swarms of bright stars, too remote 
in space to be separately distinguishable. A 
large portion of these nebulous obiects give a 
remarkable snectrum. It consists chiefly of 
three bright lines, though in some a fourth 
Hue is present, coincident with the brightest 
lines of hydrogen and nitrogen. It is clear 
thaithess nebulous objects, hanging in tin- 
bending heavens like silvered clusters of stars, 
are only lumiuous masses of gasseous sub
stance, of which the principal constituents are 
hydrogen and nitrogen. Are not these dem
onstrations and admissions of scientists, all 
tending to a confirmation of those spiritual 
summer-land zones, cUirvoyautly seen and 
described by friend A. J. Dvrvis in his Stel
lar Key ?—The British Association of science, 
held in Exeter during August, was deeply 
suggestive and profitable to all thinkers. One 
of the most practical papers read, was by a 
woman, upon the subject of edu.ation. Oue 
ofthe most prominent scientists ofthe associa 
tiou grappled bravely with “ bio’ogy” and

- V. tu.ngb ihe Whole country, and induced sw 
etalvwmg devotees to press upon hint tu ac

' cent the office of Superior ; with this request 
v i1 [jgd' end this small frateruuy built 

lsebes cells beside the river Aire, and 
regulated themselves by the rules of ihe 
bslihren of Lerath ; enjoying all things in 
common and procuring a livelihood by the 
work of their bands.

Here »gain, we have phenomenal spiritual- 
j * Tois Seleth was a medium gifted with 
clairvoyance. Encased in popery he would 
E:ve audience to no spirit less ■ istiuguished 
ihaii the Virgin Mary. Wisdom spirits com
prehending this, brought the Virgin before 
him in a psychologic vision. Great names 
still have charms with too many Spiritualists: 
Plaio, Shakespeare, Frank in, Theodore 
Parker and hosts of others are “ lying about 
quite mo loosely” fortheir literary reputation. 
Father De Smet, a Jesuit of St. Louis, told us, 
while accompanying the Indian Congression
al committee to the Sioux Territory in jhe 
West, ’ha’ Spiritualism, so far as a belief of 
the possibility and certainty of spirit-inter
course was cone rned, prevailed almort uni
versally in the Catholic Church. Cun ersing 
a tew mouths since with a .very intelligent, 
“ escaped Nun." She informed ns that the 
Catholics had their mediums, and consulted

psychological inductions. While the country 
people and the more ignorant, of England,stand 
aghast at the mention of Spiriiuulism, those, 
ranked as noble men and scientists, are anx
ious to investigate its merits. This we attri
bute to the power of priestcraft.

The paper real before this association upon 
astronomical science was impressive and pro
found, There are no fixed stars. Thesp so- 
called are not absolutely fixed, like fiery studs 
riveted intothe canopy ot heaven ; but they 
are fatigueless travelers in space, shifting their 
places to a considerable extent relative to 
each other. There is no rest. Solar worlds 
are but wbeela within wheel», and n»iral 
systems are moving toward and ardund vast
er centers in the depths of measureless 
space.

THE OLD ABBOTSAND ABBEYS.
The rivers, lakes and mountains of Albion’s 

clifty Isle, though fine “ far as they go," are I 
infants compared to our Nevadan, Niagaras, 
Mississippis and great chains of northern 
lakes. They excite in us little interest and 
no real admiration. But, the solid culture — 
the paintings, libraries, architectural struc
tures with wierd castles and moldering abbeys, 
magnificent even iu partial ruin —■ these in
tromitting us into the vestibule of the genius 
and glory characterizing the past, literally 
charm the soul into the worship of 
the beautiful as prophetic of the progressive 
and the practical.

Abbey, from tue French abbaye, implies a 
religious community presided over by an ab
bot. This latter term comes from ihs Syriac 
abba, of which the original is the Hebrew ab, 
lather, meaning simply a title of respqct. A 
lew of the old Roman Catholic abbois lived 
in enjoyment of great power and state. Oth
ers were truly ascetics, who, industrious and 
sincere, lived out their vow of poverty. Quite 
a number were very eminent scholars for

them regularly in regard to the interests ol 
the church. Every scholar, read in ecclesias
tical history, is aware that the papacy has 
ever professed to work miracles, heal the 
sick, and possess spiritual gilts. In brief, 
Rome has bad the phenomena of Spirtlualism 
without the philosophy.

As a sample of letter-writing in the twelfth 
century we submit the following extract, ad
dressed to the “reverend brethren ofthe 
Kirkstall monastdrv:’’

‘ From Castle Reginald, 
on the Murrow of St. Ma.t:n A. D. 1287/

•TVe ailjurv you, brethren, that if ye bear of our 
departure,ye will pray for us faithfully, remem
bering the labours and distressea which we en
dured tn the beginning of our creation, and of 
which jieare reaping the fruits in peace.

'Ye know dearly be ovod, that worldly occupa
tions, such as we have been long entangled in for 
your sakes, are not without danger tu the soul. 
But we derive great hopes from your compassion, 
seeing that we aim at no earthly advantage, nor 
ci.i s'tue the revenues ofthe Monastery without 
cause-

‘Salute our dear friends, # * * and es
pecially our dearest companion, to whom we 
would have some one interpret this letter; when 
liebeu s it he will scarcely be able to refrain fro in 
tear--, which he shed abundantly at our parting.

‘We commend our poor mother to youreompas- 
sion. Salute one another with an holy kiss.

‘The salutation ot me, John, your minister, such 
as 1 am, who am studying lo do everything iu my 
power for your advantage and honour.

‘We commend you again and again to God and 
the Blessed Virgin.

Written at Canterbury, 
with many tears 1

COSTUMES AND CUSTOMS OF MONKS.
The Ctsieriati monks wore white linen cos

sacks or long gowns with a seapulary. This 
was a long narrow piece of stuff thrown over 
ihe cossack descending down the back, or, iu 
front, from the shoulders to the feet. When 
journeying th>-y pul over it a black gown, and 
bood ot woolleu. They still adopt this habit 
when coming from the Continent into Eng
land. These are sometimes called white 
monks in distinction to the Benedict ins or 
black monks, the most ancient of all monastic 
orders. This singular costume, the monks say, 
was enjoined upon them by the Virgin Mary
in a vision to St. Bernard, attended with a 
vast retinue of ministering spirits. Besides the 
Matin-, in the morning, and the Vespers, in the 
evening, these monks engaged in prayers at
■’„wo o'elk in the morning, nine in the morning 

. -jri three in the afternoon. The Completory 
was chanted at seven, altar which all retired, 
observing the most profound silence. The 
abbot, tailed the overseer, was virtually a dic
tator. Obedience is the first command of 
Catholicism. Among the relics sent to this 
Abbey, in 1535, were, with other things, a 
“shred from Goil’s coat, our lady’s smock, the 
coals St. Lawrence were roasted with, parings of 
St. Edmund’s nails, an angel's wiug Ac, and part 
of the rook above which Jesus was born.”

Such quaint records seem amusingly strange 
to a Protestant, who protests against Protest 
autism itself. The question of Catholicism as 
a conservative force, cramping and crushing re- 
i^ious freedom, will have to be met sooner or 
later in America. Roman Catholic influences 
rule New York to-day. The only really grow
ing church upon the American Continent is 
ihe Romish. The great battle to be ultimately 
fought in our country will be between con
servatism and radicalism — churchal authority 
and the widest freedom — Catholicism and 
Spiritualism. God grant that the battle be 
one of ideas only.'

RUINS OF MONASTERIES.

H.' R, Higgins." — Gch’. Grant was forty 
seven years old, on the 2Sd of last April. Abra
ham Lincoln was nearly fifty-one, when he was 
ejected.

“Roland.” — “Oliver asks for more,” is a 
pttrasc which has sprung from a circumstance 
tia-rratcd in Dickons’ “Oliver Twist.”

jJ. R. 3, — Emma Hardinge is to stop but a 
few months in America. We think she has not 
been engaged to speak in Chicago.

F.-R.-A woman who has charge of a large 
household, should regard her duties asdignilifd, 
important, and difficult.

-L. S. — Yes, always remove the first teeth of 
children as soon as they become loose, to ensure 
room for the now ones.

“Bingen.”—The author of the toneblng 
poem entitled “Bingen on the Rhine,” was the 
Hon. Mrs. Norton.

Maria, — The last words of Elizabeth Bar
ret Browning were — “ It is beautiful I"

: “ H. R. G.” — Pins were first used in England, 
UJ1543.

— The defendant, in a divorce case at the 
Common Pleas Conrt of Morgan Co,, Ind., 
at its present session, addressed a letter to 
the Judge and jury, informing them that 
“ owing to circumstances over which she had 
no control," she would be unable to attend 
the trial, but for God’s sake and her sake; 
she besecched them to let her husband have 
a divorce. The court granted the prayer.

— In the report of the Dress Reform Pic
nic, given in the latest issue of The Uni- 
VEB.se, the types should have said that the 
gathering was had at South Newbury, Ohio, 
— not South Newburg; Chagrin Falls was 
curiously spelled. If names were always 
plainly written by correspondents, such mis
takes would be fewer, for the proof-reader, at 
ihe best, will overlook errors sometimes.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson says:—“ If the 
vote is to be granted to woman, then we must 
arrange to have the voting clean, and honest, 
and polite. The State must arrange to build 
houses, instead of dirty rooms and corner 
shops. The State must build palaces and 
halls, in which women can deposit their vote, 
in the presence of their sons, and brothers, 
and fathers.’’

their time. Friar Bacon, the inventor, author 
and prophet, was a monk. Subsequent to the 
inediteval ages, Coke says, twenty-six abbots 
were lords of Parliament and sat in the house 
of Peers. For a long period they possessed 
nearly absolute authoriiy in their monasteries. 
Abusing these powers, as well as dictatin'*  the 
policy of national affairs, the Abbeys, in the 
reign of Henry the Eighth and Edvard, were 
either sacked or demolished, and the monks 
sent adrift upon the charities of the continent. 
Cromwell, with his Ironside legions, hurled his 
weapons of war at the castles while contend
ing for the Parliament and people against 
Kiug Charles, while stern John Knox, a cen
tury later, left his footprints of destruction upon 
the chapels and ehantrys of Scotland. Des
truction precedes construction. Both are ne
cessities in the order of progress.

KIRKSTALL ABBEY, Y IRKSHIRE.
Accompanied by our friend Thomas Etch- 

ells, Esq., whose papers have appeared in the 
literature of the London Spiritual Magazines, 
we visited this Abbey, a description of whfob 
beggars our powers of pen-painting. It was 
erected originally in Barnuldswick, the Mt. 
of St Mary. Alexander was the first abbot 
dying in 1147. Persecuted, before this, he was 
brought, says the historian, by a “ strange in
fluence to the vale of the Aire, where some 
humble Anchorites had fixed their habitation; 
the chief of these was Saleth, who related to 
Alexander the circumstances which had 
brought him to that spot. The foilowing is 
the substance of bis narration:—In the vis
ions of the night the Holy Virgin appeared to 
him, and thus addressed him : ‘ Arise, Se- 
leth, and go into the province of York, and 
seek diligently in the valley of Airedale for a 
place called Kirkstall, for there shaltihou pre
pare^ future habitation for brethren serving 
ray Son.’ Having satisfied himself that it 
w is really the Virgin Mary that was talking I 
to him, }.e proceeded in search ofthe favoured 
spot, and after many difficulties, he arrived 
at the entrance of a shady valley, which he 
was informed by the shepherds .was called 
Kirkstall ; here he fixed his abode, and, as 
the Abbot learned from his brethren, his hum
ble cell was greatly revered by the neigh
bouring villagers, and long was the favourite 
resort of the devotee. In times of distress, 
the prayers of Seleth were sought with fer
vour; and the fame of his piety spread

Catholics and Protestants, reminding ns of 
the Apocah ptic “ Gog and Magog," have prov
en themselves.about equally destructive when 
possessing political power. An act was passed 
m the reign of Henry VIII, legalising the sur
render of all properly, lands and houses used 
for religious purposes. ''

and my bauds clasped those who may well 
boast of birth in a country that has Riven 
to the world a Wallace, a Bruce, Bums, 
Marvell«-, Hume, Adam Smith, Hugh Miller 
and oth'-rs, equally brave and true. Ri-ai-h
ing Berwick Castle — a ruin at the mouth of 
the river Tweed, strange sensations thrilled 
our bring; for, less than for y miles up tbia 
river is the old town of Peebles, mentioned iu 
Burn s, i’oems, and rendered immortal ju 
Sir Walter Scott's novels. Fiom th is old Scot
tish hive—Peebles, in >he Shire of Peebles — 
went out the young swarm in the days of 
1 long ago." my great, great (continue add
ing) great grandfather, lea ing Peebies-shire 
and passing through tile north of Ireland, 
[..tided and settled in Massachusetts. Accord
ing to hsitory, one of ti e tribe at- least, was an 
Earl, possessing large estab s. What a com
ing down from*  such an ueestry to a lean, 
lank, long haired, wauderingSpiritualist !

UP AMONG THE HIGHLANDS.
The o'her day, “ mine Host and Hostess," 

Mr. and Mrs. Nisbet, most excellent people, 
whose personal kindness will ever remain 
f-'-ah in ihe memory-chanibers of our soul. 
Mr. James Brown, a true man, and G. B. Clark, 
a genuine Scotch genius, off-hand and clever, 
and ourself, left Glasgow at an early hour, 
sailing down the Clyde, io visit Loch-Lomoud, 
Qm eu of Scotia’s lakes, so richly studded w^th 
Isles, Lomond-Hita, silvered with firs and 
crimsoned with heather, and above all of 
which, Ben-Lomond looked down iu peerless 
mujesty. The scenery in these High lands is 
absolutely magnificent. To increase the 
interest we saw Queen Victoria now on her 
summer's visit to Scotland. We rude upon 
the same steamer hat bore Her Majesty over 
these peacctal lakes. It was richly decorated 
with flags, wreaths of flowers, and branches of 
the boweu tree. Iu stature she is small and 
plain-looking. Any oae would know, at a 
dance, she was ol German descent. In the 
future we shall pen a chapter relating to her 
Spiritualism.

The atmosphere of Glasgow is American. 
It was good to breatn it. The hall in which we 
lectured, under the auspices ol’ the “Phycho- 
logical Society," was densely crowd -d. More 
of Scotland iu our next communication.

Written for the Universe,WIFE AND MOTHES I
“The female elector will fill her role of

mother equally well with that of wife.” There 
it is again, “wife and mother." It seems ut
terly impossible for some to comprehend that 
woman does not necessarily mean “ wife and 
mother.” Won't some one, high iu authority, 
refer them to some good woman who hus 
lived and died without any such appendages?

“ Women who embark in public affairs 
must devote a portion of their lives to read
ing the journals, studying public and political 
opinions, assisting at public meeiings, and 
following parliamentary discussions.’’ Then, 
of course, women must not “embark.” Mrs. 
Knowlton bears witness that they have enough 
to do at borne. After her " wifely duties ” 
are paid, what time or spirit has shefor reading 
writing, or public meetings? Of course, such a 
monstrosity as a woman without a husband, 
and six or eight children, will not be tolerated 
tn this enlightened age!

1 We should see women’s clubs, saloons of 
political women, and journals written by 
women.” No doubt of it. And you would 
see women as old as thirty with bright rosy 
faces, and eyes sparkling with light and hope, 
instead ot ihe dull and hopeless wreck who 
sits at the fireside “ waiting lor papa.” \Vhen 
women write more journals, lei us hope that 
they will be better than Some ofthe low trash 
delt out to us now.

“ Think of women delivered over to the 
press report^ to the insolence of caricature." 
Awful, indeed I Ever so much worse thau 
b ing “delivered over to a man who may 
practice toward her any cruelty which 
best pleases him, if he does not murder her
too publicly, all under sanction ot “our glo- 
rous laws.” Women are notsnbjects of press 
reports and caricature ” now, áre they? Of 
course not men; are too chivalrous, &c.

“Take from her neither her silent action 
nor her noble domestic empire, which includes 
her household, her children, and her husband, 
too. Deprive her not ot her exquisite sensi
bility nor her erminelike delicacy; do not 
plunge her into the rude whirl of outside 
affairs. She will lose all, even to her grace, 
even to her beauty.” That reads well, but 
has that silent action brought health, happi
ness, or elevation, to woman ? As for her 
“noble domestic empire,” we must do it great 
honor while husbands are so very careful of 
our “exquisite sensibility and ermine-like 
delicacy, that our pleasure and comfort, nay. 
even our lives, weigh as naught against their 
lowest passions.

The ‘‘rude whirl of outside affairs” may be
\rnlbZl-thi-®i til?®T-1^e bad’ bnt U canR0t be wo«e than the stagnant

ornaments were taken from the inside of Kirk-I 
stall abbey, and the bells from the tower, and 
sold for the English Crown. The church- 
edifiee-cruciform — that is, in the form of a 
cross, was nearly 300 feet in length and a little 
short of 70 in width across the naves and 
aisles. The stately gate northwest ofthe Ab
bey fronted the Lord Abbot’s palace ; while on 
the south rolled the crystal river Aire. The 
site well-chosen, the massive columns, cluster- 
eabaxon pillars, transepts and square pedest
als still stand as mournful monuments of bv- 
gone superstitions. The Cloister-court the 
Chapter-ho use, the Vestment- rooms, the damp 
crypts, where prayers were said for the dead 
tte huge stone coffins, the “High Alter 
ho test ot places,” the arched chambers, stone
pots for holy water, and the punnisliment 
t rti.T'’ ■UbÌ'lt a P'le.~ a aPeaki«?pifo of 
folSv a“’?’ c V® roof'leea walla' desolate, 

. ary and forlorn, are embraced only by 
a “Ching ivies and stunted shrubbery. Walk

across the stone-floor or climbing the 
EXltB?lrkaTk’ gQ'Jded by our £°od fr'e,ld 
of Pr T both - Jneditative,— the spectacle 
andI th a-r{ sP,rlmg and dancing at or feet,
thm, ak ™’?8 of.destruction, breathed 
contri crX.Pls or banging vines, render the 
thè ? pa’Ufulré -R1.cb the le"80us from 
peril kBmldlW’ however massive
word- ’‘r buibleLrs llve immortal, and iheir
S^d’-d thelr deed8> if Pure, trail in 
mduvre sb a future aSes- Not doubting the 
deplore th" 91,lcenty.of' the old monks we 
Visiere he’r SUP®r?t,tl0n and lack of wisdom, 
aud cwtl«any %lne3e ruined abbeys, towers, 

castles, we fully appreciate these words:
Hath rem ta8 sbarPoorrodin£ tooth ofTimo

»olve- mU83y waI|s!-The stones dis- 
fefoxÌan?Ì,f-^° Bincw’ “forage,

mé' shall tt”d tumble to the ground Ì 
7'hus bow tfi'« "thlesa f’mes devouring pow'r 
’Tis oven so ! fil'™0St,w')rka °f ?
Th« lastly, ho himself,
Wiihgall h?,rriXr hoih8Se ba"Sh‘y piles. 
Hide, his

mudpnddle of “domestic bliss,” into which 
many a woman sinks after the bridal trip. 
The loss of grace and beauty ought, perhaps 
to deter us from taking the fatal “ plunge 
but these commodities, let us hope, will be 
supplied by those sensible women who may 
still cling to “ their respective heads.” 11 
44 political women” and “ blue-stockino-s” are 
scarecrows to Count De Gasparin, let him run, 
for it is very likely that he may be trampled 
under foot where they all go “ marching on.”

GOOD BYE. Audie Bee,

n C .1 J < ’7 aC0TUAND.

w»."j

Sitting in one of our Wabash Avenue om
nibusses, the othfer day, a gentleman on the 
street signalled the driver to stop, and hand
ing in a lady, said, “good morning.” She 
replied, “goodbye."

I pondered in my mind these little words, 
and wondered if they had as deep a meaning 
to her as to me. Memory carried me back 
more th an tun years, w hen, on j ust such’a misty, 
unpleasant morning as that, I started from my 
home to visit the east, for the benefit of my 
health, which had long been failing. A friend 
lingered to bid me goodbye. The last beil 
rang, and, reaching out my hand, I said 

l’arewell.” Don’t say farewell, “ said he’’ 
say good bye. ! ]ike lhe word bettM,, 
Jhrough all nay journey, those little words 
haunted me like a spell. I could not forget 
them. I wo short weeks from that day a tel
egram came to me, announcing his death by 
accident.

Need I tell you, reader mine, that since 
that time there has been a deeper, sadder 
meaning for me in those two little words 

Good Bye, and my lips would never frame 
them to a mere passing acquaintance.

_ __________ FetlNIAXA.

— A correspondent in Packard’s Monthly 
very properly asks why it is that when a wo. 
man applies for a situation that her moral 
character is always inquired into, while the 
same questions are never asked of a man. 
Surely, why ?

“FREE: LOVE,"
H n") tHr " ' Free Luve" wa‘' coined by J, 

foue not fest H m °[heave,1‘ ltn>eant 
cord- It meant h ‘ barinohy- “ot dis
law. . h!:.reiSnOt P^ ^

ice It *1  e«’U81ven«a, and gross inj„8tr 
Law of fo c p?rfectreig“of the Higher 
i-aw ot Jesus, Confucius and „11 c , 
It meant th« order of Heaveu __
i came from lhe iiiapiriltion of A ' 

front brain; As is usual in such case< 
term was soon taken to cover every kind'of 
conjugal action not covered by exclusive 
marriage often the most unjust.. The au
thor of the term dropped and discarded it. I 
have not; why should I?

Love is good. Freedom is good. All men 
worship both ideas. Free-Love must be good. 
Let all those who mean something bad by 
free love— ho mean the reign of conjugal 
injustice, of impurity, of lust — denounce 
and make war on it. They really only give 
two very good words a bad meaning. Bui if 
yon do not mean the last, you are in an un
equal war. But why should we give up a 
word which so truly represents ihe purest 
and best conjugal life. I have livid over 
thirty years with the wife of my choice, with
out one hour»*,  conjugal discord. Using the 
term in its original and true meaning, we are 
Free-Lovers.

Why should Democrats drop that word, be
cause it has often been assumed by ihe most 
corrupt Politicians? So of Republican. 
Shall we discard and denounce religion be
cause the word lias been — and is made to 
cover the deepest iniquity — the foulest cor
ruption: Let those who must, do this ; not 
me.

I am a Democrat, a Republican, a Free
Lover, and a believer in religion. Let Bro. 
Potter expose every body and every thing 
that is bad. He always sends me his Tracts. 
In return I send him a defence of “Free- 
Love” to which he will never attempt a fair 
and candid reply. I am glad he found room 
in “News" to unload his burden. (Bro., do 
not go to law, if he has told lies about you). 
I am for the freedom of the intellect, as well 
as for the freedom of the affections. I would 
free both if they are nut in the best condi
tion.

Freedom is good for moral and mental 
growth. I cannot think Bro. Porter will 
harm anybody, or anything that is good. I 
am sure this unloading will Benefit himself. 
He must be relieved of so great a burden of 
other men's sins. His tracts, to me, are the 
strongest defence even of whai he aims to 
denounce, that I have ever seen in print. He 
says it always ii found most among ihe best 
educated and most enlightened people.

Is he not a friend in disguise—writing the 
most perfect satire ? Seriously, let me tell 
friend Potter, he cannot stop, or essentially 
retard, the revolution which is coming, no- 
congugal relations. Therei is much folly and 
injustice in it to deplore. No man re
grets this more than I. Bui. on the wnole, it 
is not retrogression. It will leave us wiser 
and belter than it found ns. Bro. Potter 
desires leave to give “ names.” I will do bet
ter by him. I here write my name.

Austin Kent.
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., New York,

P- 8. — I, too, must “shout for The Uni
verse." I am an old man. I have taken 
many papers—I take many now. I can 
think of none which I think superior to it.

—  A. K.
Writtm/or YAe Universe." ILLEGITIMACY,"

Recitals of individual experience are inap
propriate to a literary and philosophic jour
nal, unless they are remarkable, or illustrate 
clearly some of ihe principles which it advo
cates, and are presented truthfully and mod
estly.

Yet he that writes from experience, writes 
more effectively than when he presents only 
the results of observation; and if his “life-
line’ has been peculiar in prominent respects, 
and of a character that has seldom, if ever, 
been recorded in the prints devoted to the 
elucidation of its underlying principles, there 
is more than a mere justification for publici
ty -there is in some sense a necessity, and 
hence a duty.

Your correspondent is an “illegitimate," 
one, “ born out of wedlock.” Until thirty 
years of age, he knew not his real name, giv
en below, and has never been ihe recipient of 
a fathers fond affection and judicious coun
sel.

Who, better than such a one, can appre
ciate the inexpressible sufferings of that 
class, during the early years when the taunts 
of rude associates, and the terrible sense of 
alienation weigh down the s maitive youth, 
and at last scud him, a wretched, sad-faced 
boy, away from the mother, the half home, 
the schoolmates and the familiar landscapes 
of his childhood, away, away into the cold, 
strange, unsympathetic world, with only con
ventional stigma to look back upon, and a 
morbid sense of inherent unworthiness oppos
ing his future progress?

Mho, had he the necessary stamina to 
withstand the trials and temptations incident 
to such flight from persecution, and sufficient 
ability to do the subject justice, could beiter 
or mare feelingly assert the divinity of all 
love-relations, the legitimacy of all love re
sults, and the barbarity and cruelty of all con
ventional stigma and persecution of the sen
sitives born out of legal marriage ?

Who, better than such a one, can make large 
and jnst allowances for the defects, the men
tal and moral obliquities, which attach to the 
unfortunate, and follow him relentlessly at 
least through the period of his earth-life? or 
sympathize when protracted effort, to ris (that 
have involved strength and health, it may be,) 
result in failure, and “thick darkness” en
shrouds the child of fate ?

With your permission and emendation, Mr. 
Editor, I will briefly aud pointedly continue 
my remarks on this subject. Av bat I ha\e 
said is in no wise inconsiderate, and I there
fore have no fears that I shall at some future 
time regret the plea that long ago should 
have been made in behalf of those with whom 
I am identified. Ernest FontaiNe.

Chieayo, 20, 1-860.

— The Tablet, the organ of the English 
Roman Catholics, speaking of the gradual ex*  
tinotion of the native race in the New England 
States, owing to the prevalence of infanticide, 
says that the fact is worthy of serious atten
tion, “ as an evidence of the social and re
ligious results of Protestantism wherever they 
are unchecked by Catholic tradiuM.'1 ‘
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pau1TY__ A GRANDER RANGE OF FREEDOM —
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New York, September 25, 1862.
In no instance lias a single, abstract, pri

mary cause become the heritage ot human 
comprehension ; and, in like manner, have we 
been deprived the capacity of grasping ulti 
mities, or of standing on the extreme verge of 
final results. In the dominions of Nature, the 
inception of all t lings is in darkness, and 
their ultimate destiny, a mystery. We can, 
I am aware, assert with eouBdenee, that the 
sun Htiig-s th« tinted shuttle that weaves the 
gorgeous livery of the tulip aud the rose, and 
that the moon is presumed to deepen the am
ber glories of Autumnal fields ; but whence 
the varied forms, and warp and woof of the 
former, or the golden mules that work in ten
fold night among the viewless germs of the 
latter? In this relation, we are in the midst 
of immeasurable distances, aud surrounded by 
a shoreless sea. Time is but eternity turned 
toward the sun. Outside the base of the 
earth’s shadow, there is no gloom. Any indi
vidual, who is capable of journeying at the 
rate of a thousand miles an hour, may live in 
perpetual sumet or sunrise, just as he wills it. 
Can the feat be performed ? Who sh ill say J 
Oue hundred miles has already been accom
plished within that space ; and if we could 
hope for a solid pair of heels and a clear set 
of brains for electricity, it might yet be con
sidered a very contracted stride for an intelli
gent agent.

Our education and habits of thought have 
been warped and jaundiced by the cu-ealled 
learned, who have been setting limits to our 
capacities, aud pronouncing ex cathedra upon 
oar final destiny. Only fancy au individual, 
who has been pitch-forked into this state of 
existence and out of it, without" the slightest 
reference to his convenience or wishes, grap
pling with the infinite and setting bounds to 
the possible. Ask him, when he came here 
or by whom begotten, and he doesn't know. 
Enquire of him how long he is going to re
main here, aud be can’t say. Beg of him to 
inform you as to how he is going to spend 
next Tuesday morning, and he can’t tell you 
whether it will be in his coffin or in his count
ing h-mse; and tempt him to enlighten you 
as to where he is going after he leaves this 
mundane sphere, and you will find him cling
ing io ihe dirty, theological apron strings of 
some o'd wi man who bad nourished two or 
three thousand years ago, and who believed 
that the world was as flat as a pancake, and 
that Jonah swallowed a whale, or vice versa, 
if you will. Such men as these, have ever 
been the unsighily boulders that have blocked 
up the way of human progress. They have 
placed fictitious burdens upon our shoulders, 
and warped our stature mentally and physic
ally in the sight of Heaven. They have built 
us an uneasy, cobble stone into the otherwise 
exquisitely chiseled and harmonious structure 
of Nature, and made God more cruel to us ihan 
he is to the dog that “ bays the moon,’’or even 
the most vicious of the lower animals. But 
thanks to the Good Father and his angels, 
that the days of their special pleading and 
ifioas drivelling are over. Spiritualism is 
eaviug them without a rag to cover their 

nakedness, or vail from the world the deformity 
which some of them had so long clothed in 
*• purple and fine linen.” The world shall 
Boon be rid of its chains, and enjoy perfect 

freedom!
■When, in his strength, the monarch of the air 
Soars proudly through the azure fields of heaven —- 
Uis pinions fluming in tfie noontide glare 
Or glowing in the deep, red dies of even — 
II, sees the earth receding from bis eye, 
Aad, looking round him, in bis ohainless glee, 
H : tills tlie echoing spaces with bis ory ;
Aud that's the joyous sbout ot liberty 1

And so it shall be with every human being 
ultima ely. As we move onward and upward, 
we shall have more light and liberty aud less 
of ihs dross of earth about us. The press and 
the platform are at work to this end; but 
we nave, I fear, too many opium eaters 
on the former and too much light-infantry on 
the latter. We want more heavy artillery — 
men like Robert Dale Owen, J. G. Fish, A. 
B. Whiting, etc.,— men who cau wield the 
massive club of the schools as adroitly and 
effectively as the small sword of musical, or 
literary criticism. It is, after a 1, the press 
and the plflform that are to give a tone and 
a status, in the eyes of skeptics, to our glori
ous philosophy. Let us people both with 
scholars — men and women of true genius, — 
and the day is ours. To this end. we must 
purge ourselves of over-fanciful pens and 
maudlin theorizing. We must fight the skep
tic on his own plane and with his own wea 
pons. Oar mediums must be submitted to 
the crucible, and such of them as fail to prove, 
unequivocally, their divine power and mis
sion, must be cast from us as disreputable 
charlatans and knaves. We must punly our
selves of this especial dross, if we would stand 
erect before the world or in the presence ol 
the good angels. Scarcely a day, but there is 
fraud practiced upon us in this connection, 
and the sootier it is exposed and got rid O', 
the better for us and the human family al 
large. _

The weather, to-day, is as warm and op
pressive as it was a month ago. The glass 
stands, ninety-two in the shade. For yet a 
couple of weeks, the fifteen thousand homele-1 
and ragged urchins that wander about ou 
streets, shall be able to huddle together in the 
open air; but what shall become of them, when 
they are hounded by the wind and sleet from 
door to door without one glimpse of a cheerful 
hearth-stone, or a friendly voice to bid them 
enter 1 As the tail spires of our three hundred 
churches strike through the midnight gloom 
in the glare of the forked lightning, will they 
not curse the bolts and bars that shut them 
out from those velvet cushions, where some 
iioor dying wretch of their number might 
eave the impressive homily of his bones for 

the contemplation of some Fifth Avenue beau 
or belle at the succeeding moruing service ? 
Schools, hospitals and mayhap poor houses, 
are the only ‘rue churches of Christ,■and he 
who contributes to their maintenance or erec
tion, of a verity, “ lendelh to the Lord.”

there is a probability of a new Spiritual 
journal being started here about the first of 
January. The increase of believers has be
come so great of late, that such an umlertak- 
ing is considered not only highly desirable, but 
pe feetly safe in a pecuniary ight. I know 
the names of the parties concerned, but have 
no permission to mention them, or to say more 
on the subject than I have now said. The 
audiences at the Everitt Rooms continue to 
increase both in numbers and respectability. 
They seem to appreciate Mr. Hull to the full
est ; so that the probability is, that able gen

tleman will be re-eneatred for another month 
at the close of his present term. H's dis
courses are really admirable, and popular to 
intensity. He speaks almost evprv evening 
nt the week at some point or other, and is 
uiiqnestionablv, doing much good.

You may think it strange when I inform 
vou, that, in some of our Ie- ding journals in 
this city, musical and literary criticism is in 
finitely below medio- rity. I recently in t » 
paragraph, in this connection, which betrayed 
such ign< rance as to elicit roars of’laughter 
from some junior classes of pianoforte stu
dents. Only fancy, a musical critic, on one 
of the first journals in the World, assuring you, 
that, at a certain concert, “ the air./rem C'uv- 
ati'ia" was tielig tfully rendered by one of the 
performers. This comes of putting too much 
upon w at, doubtless, was, in other respects, 
a m >st excelfent. pen. There is not one man 
in twenty thousand, who is competent t > write 
a thorough musical criticism, whatever his 
other accomplishments nr.y bo. And so is ii 
of poesy; fur here the soundest and most prac
tical pens are almost invariably ihe worst 
judges. Music and poetry are the • florescence 
of language, sentiment and thought — the de 
Vicious exponents of sound and sense; 'here- 
fure, they are in antagonism with everything 
appertaining to stern, unmitigat' d prose, and 
are not to be dealt with in a btiriness light, or 
at every corner of the street. Logos.SPIRITUALIST'S SOCIAL,
2b the EJl'or of The Universe.

A pleasant little gathering met, on Tues 
day evening last, at the house of Mr. Schroe 
der, on West Monroe st., to renew the pleas 
ant sociables of the “ First Spiritual Societv 
and Lyceum,” which were carried on by them 
last winter, and were so enjoyable. The 
gathering was the largest we have ever had. 
owing probably to it being the last time, for 
a while, that one of our number (Mrs. Amanda 
A. Denison) would meet with us, she being 
about to remove to California. Mrs. D's loss 
will be felt deeply by both the society and 
Lyceum—we feel we are loosing one who 
for sterling worth, and genuine goodness of 
heart, has endeared herself to all our hearts.
We know, however, whst is our loss will he 
others’ gain ; for she is a worker in our glorious 
cause and we feel that, in withdrawing from nec
essity her labors from us, she is only goit g to 
another field, where she ni <y do still more 
good. We earnestly commend her to the kind
ness aud attention of those California friends 
where she may locate, assuring them she 
leaves us with the earnest prayers and good 
wi-hes of every individual worker of the so
ciety aud Lyceum, in both of which, lor years, 
she has been a prominent and welt beloved 
officer. In the course of the evening she was 
presented by her friends with an elegant al
bum containing the photographs ol some 
sixty ot her friends, and Lam told others -re 
still to be added. The presentation speech 
was made, most feelingly, by Dr. S J. Avery, 
the Conductor of the Lyceum, and there were 
but few, if any, dry eyes in the large nssemb 
lage. Mr. J. R. Robinson, in behalf i.f Mrs, 
Denison, responded in a brief but happy 
manner, after which Dr, Avery presented her 
with a beautiful boquet, from himself and 
lady. After the presentation a bountiful re
past was served by our kind host and hostess. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Schroeder, aud after iripping 
a while longer the 11 light fantastic toe” to the 
swe,t music of Mr. Singer’s violin, liie com
pany dispersed, all feeling as though they 
had spent a most delightful evening. We 
think some two or three Conductors of cars, 
with whom we returned on that evening, must 
have thought we were a happy set of passen
gers. Oue of them, I am told, thought we 
were returning from Camp meeting, aud had 

the power." Fekniana.PERSONAL,
— Charles Gustavus Carns, one of the most 

eminent physiologists of Germany, and Fres
— The once famous ballet dancer, Maria Tag

lioni, is said, to bo dying of consumption, at 
Brunn, Moravia.

— Jay Cooke has put In fifty different clergy
men to his Put-in-Bity-residenee the past Sam
mer. Of course, it was his “ Put iu.”

— James G. Clark, the poet aud song writer, 
is giving single handed concerts in Wisconsin, 
Mr. C. is an avowed and active Spiritualist.

— Anna Dickinson, was to lecture to Iowa 
City on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
this week—subjects, 11 Down Brakes” and 
“ Salt Lake.”
i dent of the Dresden Academy of Naturalists and 
Paysieians, died recently at Dresden, aged 8(1. 
He bad written many valuable medical and 
physiological works.

— It costs $800 u year to clothe the hand of 
the Empress Eugenie with appropriate gloves. 
Napoleon smokes annually from fifteen hundred 
to two thousand francs’ worth of cigarruttes.

--Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, is said 
to be the largest employer in the United States. 
He gives work to about eight thousand persons, 
and has recently raised their wages 15 per cent.

— It is said that the wealthiest woman in 
America lives in Massachusetts, and is a keen 
and successful speculator iu stocks- At a single 
coup, the other day, she realized nearly $70,000 
in Beading.

—The wifeofthe Wickcdest-Man-ln-New York, 
Allen, died Saturday aud was buried Monday, in 
presence ofinany of the old fuMtues of her husb
and’s place. The bereaved husband took mat
ters coolly at the funeral, and while it was in 
progress, went out and took a drink.

__The expedition of Dr. HayeS and Bradford, 
the artist, has returned from the Arctic regions, 
entirely successful in every object, and all en
tirely well. They penetrated the middle ice in 
which the British whaler, Alexandria, was 
crushed and lost. Her crew was saved at the 
time.

__The New York Mail learns that Mrs. 
George Francis Train, will return from New
port next week, and will locate herself and 
family permanently for the Winter season at 
the richly furnished Train mansion on Madison 
avenue. We hear that the estimable lady pro
jects a series of choice social reunions, commen
cing in November.”

— When Charles Reade called upon] the Har
vard crew in Loudon, he was dressed in an old- 
fasbloned suit of the pepper and salt variety uf 
cloth, such as prudent mothers lay by lor active 
young urchins for the sake of economy. Ithile 
his’hat and coat were shocking as to style, his 
nants were cut in the baggy Zouave style, the 
whole making him cut a ridiculous figure among 
the natty suits which most of their visitors af
fected Mr Reade added interest to his quaint 
appearance by bringing a copy of the I'-iire New. 
newspaper for the delectation ot the members of 
the crew, who have been trying ever since to 
discover why he thought they would feel inter
ested in the contents ol that sheet.

— All the stories told of the Siamese Twins 
hardly equal this of the famous Scotch double 
man, of whom the following account is given in 
the Rerum Seotiarum Ilisenn: ' Dining the 
reign Of juntos the third, of Scotland, and nt his 
court, there lived a into, double above the waist, 
Single below that region. The King caused him 
to be carefully brought up. He rapidly acquired 
a knowledge of music. The two heads learned 
several languages ; they debated together, and 
the two upper halves occasionally fought. 
They lived, generally, however, in the greatest 
harmony, w hen the lower part of the body was 
tickled,"the two individuals feltil 
when, on the other hand, oue
di victuals was touched, he atone felt the itfect. 
This ■ monstrous being died at lh® , 5“ «he years. One of the bodies died several days be
fore tke other."

TäEATÄIOAL AND MUSICAL.
Crosby’s Opera House. —11 Formosa ; or, the 

Railroad to Ruin,” has been played during the 
past week, with good success.

Me Vicker’s The ater.— u Formosa” has also 
been brought out at this noted place of amuse
ment. It has been produced under the auspices 
of Mr. J. F. Me Donuugh.

Wood’s Museum. — The enterprising manager 
produced, on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
the new Irish Drama, ** Kathleen Mavourncen ; 
or, St. Patrick’s Eve,” concluding with the new 
farce, entitled ‘'Turkish Baths.”

Deabrorn Th ater.—Emerson & Mann
ing’s Minstrels have kept the public laughing, 
with Mr. J. R. Kemble's burlesque, 4‘ Formosa 
in Black.” *

Chicago to New York.
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern rail

way began, on Monday, Aug. 23, to run a 
paiace sleeping cur between mis city and New 
fork without change. The route is uia Buffalo, 
New York Central and Hudson River railroads, 
and is one of the most pleasant and easy be
tween the metropolis of the East and that of 
the West. Berths may be secured and all neces
sary information obtained of F. E. Morse, Esq., 
General Western Passenger Agent, at the Com
pany’s office, No. 50 Clark street.

SunJay Ois: J3sbi3 ail L331K3S _ 
214 Wabish Avenue.

On Sunday, Oct. 3rd, the usual morning con
versational discussion wil. be opened by Mr. 
H. O. Hammond, at 10X R- m > subject ” What 
is the Difference between what is called Intui
tion and Rjason?” In the evening, at 7X 
o’clock, James Walker, editor of The Liberal 
will lecture od “ The Soil, the Government and 
the People.” All are cordially invited.

— Mrs. S. A- Waterman, box 4193, Boston, 
Mass., Psychometer and Medium, will answer 
letters (sealed or other wise) on business, to 
spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, etc. Terms $2 to $5 and 
three 3-cent stamps. Send for a circular.

BIRNEY HANI).— Joo and Book Printer, 111 
Madison st., Chicago. 131

Tha “Empire Gas-Burner”STOVES AND FURNACES
ARE BOLD AT 176 LAKE ST.

169 A. B. LEAVENWORTH.

Dll. .J. WILBUR,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

(Late of Milwaukee), baa fitted up a suit of rooms 
at 6t3 Madison Bl., cor. of Slate, Cbicago, where he 
will deal t c sick without medicine. Pa ienis at a 
distance cured by Magnetized Paper. Office hours 
from fl a. m.. to 5 p. m.

W. D. Blain, M. D.,
Southwest Cor. of Madison and Clark Sts., 

CHICAGO.
ParHcnl ir attention ven to Diseases of the T ot 

and Lungs. 1

GRO3VENOK SWAN, M. D.,
HEALS BY

MAGNETIC MANIPULATION.
May be aeon from 9 a, m. to 5 p. m., at the Adams 

House, in this city, on Lake Street, near Mi -higa 
Central Depot, every day and evening except Satur
day. Sunday and Monday. '¿8

Poems by J. Willium Van Aauiee, 
a neat 16m volume of Inspirational Poetry, bound 
m c'oth, sent to any aid-ess on receipt of 60 cents 
and two stamps. Address, 

j. william vannamee, 
162 340 Dean st., Brooklyn, N, Y.

J. J. »UJMEON,
T>eiTxfclet, 

OUlce and Itesi 'ctice, 149 South Ciarli 
St.,Cor. Jia>ilRon, 

C Li I O AG- O.

Teeth 'extracted without pain by the use o< 
VITALIZED AIR. 112

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mr. Peter West, the Clairvoyant, B isiness and Test 

Medium, wid give sittings for the following:
Examining) diagnosing, and prescribing for disease.
Answering seated letters, and questions—written 

or men tab
Sfttcial attention given fn deoeloping Mediums.
Cad and have a frh-udly chat.
Rooms 13 and 15,18fl Clark St.

Dr. Win, & Mrs. P. J. Cleveland,
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physicians,

Pope*»  Block, 137 1-2 Madison st., Chicago. Ill.
Reception Room 86, Third Floor.

Gratuitous treatment every day from 1 to 2 P. M.
“Tney healed by laying on of hands.”
‘‘ By tucir works shall ye know them.” 151
” KEESE <3c CO.’S

ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC CURE,
FOB THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES,

S- W. Cor. Madison and State sts., Chicago.
Examinations made either Electrically or by the Me

dium. Patients a*eo  treated at their residences In- 
structi.m given in the practice, and the best instru
ments iurnished. Dr. Reese, Consulting Physician.
154_________________________________

Healing by Laying on of Hands.
DR. J. M. GRANT

Successfully treats all chronic and many acute dis 
eases by

HUMAN MAGNETISM.
142 Clark. St., Cor. Madison St.,

For testimonials, see No«. 1 and 2—July 3d and 
10th—of The Universe.

M.

SUMMER-LAND ARTIST

15ox 1012, Chicago. 126

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC INSTITUTE.
loo S. Clark St., Rooms 8 and 5, Chicago, 111« 

12>r» T. J. Lewis,
From twenty years’ practice, is enabled to cure dis
eases and injuries, of recent or long standing, in a 
short time, without pain or dr igs^ by means of the 
scientific appheut on of E'ecfricity, Media ted and Ga • 
vanic Bath . and SpecijV. Reinedi>s\ Consultation and 
Clairvoyant Examinations, at the Office, Free, by let 
ter, $2.00. Medical Electricity taught, 130

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.

Eggs Kept Fresh for One Year.
Hanoid Butter tendered fe^weet.

White and Streaked Butter made Yellow by New 
Methods.

In all cases the natural taste i*  preserved.
Circulars sent free. Agents Wanted,
Address- ELECTRO EGG CO,,
150 No. 4 Arcade Court, Chicago, III,

HENRY WARE
BEECHER’S

SERMONS IN
PUYMOUTII PULPIT 

are being road by people of every class and denom
ination all over this country and Europe. They are 
full of vital, beautiful religious thought and feeling. 
Plymouth Pulpit is published weekly, ard contains 
Mr. Beecher’s rfermone and Prayers, in form suitable 

for. preservation and binding. For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received 
by the publishers, $3, giving two handsome volumes 
of over 400 pag-s each. Halt yearly, $1*6.  Anew 
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Bacher presented 
to all yearly subscriberB. Extraordinary Ofer/— 
PIxYMOUTH PULPIT ($3.00), and THE 
CHURCH UNION «2.50),an U,-sectarian,Jude. 
pendent Christian Joui nal—16 pages, cut and stitched, 
clearly printed, ably edited, sent tj one address 
for 62 weeks for four dollars. Special inducements 
to canvassers and those getting up clubs, Specimen 
copies postage free for 5c. J. B. FORB & CO*.  
Pub.., 3» Park -Row, N. Y. 167

Premium-List
O»

THE UNIVERSE.
OrE, TO JlltdlRY 1, 18691

Wo feel that thoS0 who 0-8i8t in eI^,nilng the clr. 
filiation ot ’Too Urrtvikai, «re doing a noble work, 
the eoiiHClou’oeBB of whi n ib a moao ireble rev-n. 
(or the labor; nut we desire also to ^tvo liberal mu
terlol recomimnse to those who will procure and for
ward subwrlbars. We off-r the Premiums named In 
-.he tobowbi list, which artielas are all of substantia 
nod perinaoont value —no •‘flash .oods’’—for th 
number of aubsoribors named opposite each, pali for 
at the regular subscription price, (2.50 per year.

Josh No.
. r>-i « Value. HubsGrover & uniter Sewing Machine (E'nstlc

Stitch No ¿3 ;............................................... , eo 3()
Grover it B ‘ker IS. M. .(Elastic Btitch No.

23, with cover) ................................. B6 35
Grover & D iker S. M., (Elastic Stitch No.

22, plated, with cover).'............................... 85 42
Grovt-r^ ILker y M., {Shuttle or Lock

Stitch, N-' 9)............................................... go 3(l
Grover & Baker 8. M., (Shuttle or Lock

Stitch, with hemmer).................................. fig 32
Lsmb Knitting Machine (Improved)........... 53 33
National (k'gm) G ild Watch........................ 2u0 1(»U
National (f'-'u) silver Watch...................'. 05
National (Kkin) Silver Watch...................... 35 3
Amerivan ( Waltham) Ladles’Gold Wutcb. 100 
Aiuericm(Avait-iaiii) Silver Watch............. 40 35
Geneva Gent s Gold Watch (engraved)....... 85 5u
Geneva LadW Gold Watch (angravnd and

enamelled-...................................................
Gern-va 1 adlex* Gold Walch..................... co 3-,
G n-.ivii G mt's Silver W ,uG i (fuil-j »welled) 2> 18
Geneva Geiii s Silver Watch (full-jewelled) 18 16
Koster’s Art'ticia) Leg...............................  125 99
Howard’s Thunderbolt Rifle.................... SO 2<
Belle forSchuolB, Shope or Dwellings (2ifl

pounds) ..................................   28 2,
Bells for Schools, Snops or Dwellings (13(1

pounds..........................................    20 17
Bid is for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (loo

pounds)............... ...................................... 14 i2
Beds for bchouiB, Shops *>r  Dwellings (flo

pounds)........................................................ 12 1)
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (50

pounds)... .. ............ . .................... g J,
Carhart & Needham Organ, 5 Octave, (Roae-

wood casj................................................ 200 flo
Carbiirt & N ¡e Ihara Organ, 5 Octave (Wal

nut, Oil Finish)............ . , .............. 17q 7f,
Carhurt A- Needham Melodeon, 5 Octave

(Rosewood <’use)....................... 6n
Guitar, Inlaid, Patent Head (Genuine Rose

wood). ........     60 *
G-iilar, Patent Head, (Genuine Rna< wood) 25 t
Guitar, Rate t Head (Imitation Rosewood) 12 0
Guitar Pdent Head (Maph ).................... It g
Violin, G nuine Stainer. Ebony Trimmings

(with Bow and Cmej...................   *0 20
Violin. Genuine Hopf, Ebony Trimmings

(with Bow and Case)................    18 12
Violin, Boy’* Size, Ebony Trimmings (with

Bow and Case)........................................  „ 9 7
Musical BoiC, (Hix Airs. 5>4 Inch Barrel,

Rosewood Case, Inlaid).. ....................... 40 2(i
Muslcat Box (Three Aire. 2M Inch Ba'rel)— 12 fl 
Accordeon, (Tun Keys, T ree Sets Reeds).. 18 12 
Accordeon (Elirht Keys, Two Sets Reeds).. 10 8
Concertina, Pat« nt, (21 Kevs, Imitation

Rosewood)............................................ 7 6
Flute, Cocoa (8 Keys, Slide Joint)................ 15 10
Woodruff’s Portable Barometer............ 18 12
Woodruff’s Portable Barometer............ 12 8
Appleton’s American Cyclopedia (16 vol.) 80 40
Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary..... 12 1<
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary... 6 6
Large Quarto Family Bible (Morocco full

git)....................................................... 12 10
M tcheU’eNcw General Atlas, (Ninety.two

M .ns and plan»).......................... ...... 10 0
Triple Plated Tea 8 d (six pieces) ......  60 30
Triple Piated Tea Set (s x piuc -e).......... 60 2,
Triple Piaied Dining Castor (six bottles),.. 10 fl 
Triple Placed Breakfast Castor (three hot

ties).............................................   6 6
Double Plated Dinning Castor (five battles) 5 &
Triple Plated Taole Knives (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six)................................................... 10 9
Triple Plated Dessert or Tea Knives (Rugers,

Smith Jc Co., six)........................................ 9 8
Triple Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith &

Co., six)........... ........................................... 6 6
Double Plated Table Forks (Kogers, Smith

-St Co., six).,................................................. 5 5
Double Plated Dessert Forks (Rogers,

Smith & Co., six) ...............   4 4
Triple Plated Table Spoons (Rogers, smith

A. Co., six)............ ................................... 6 6
Double Plated Table Spoons (Rogers,

Smith & Ci/._ six) .... ..........................  5 fa
Triple Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers, Smith ScCo., tweitel ........................................... & &
Double Pifttcd Tea Spoons {Rncr-.rc_ Hmith

A Co., twelve) ... ........................    4 4
Friplv Dessert Spoons (Rogers,
T*^mi'h A Co.,six)......................................... 4 4

ine Plated Cake Basket ........................... 12 11
Fine Plated Spoon • up.................................  8 8
Triple Patea Cup (Gold-Lined, Kogers,

Smith & Co.).................... —. -------- 5 5
Gents’ Heavy Cable Watch Chain (Com

Silver)............. ....................................  6 6
Ladies Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and

Pearl).,........................................   2q 16
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear D ops (Jet and

Pearl)....................................... ................. 15 13
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops [Enam

el. ed Pendants]............................................ 15 13
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet Ctoss) 10 10
Ladies’Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Garnet).. 6 6
Chromo-Lithographs (select’ti fromPiang’s

Ca'aloeue).... ................... • 7 50 7
Chiomo-Litbographs (selcct’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)................................................... 6 6
Chromo-Llthograpbs (sciect’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)...........................   5 5
ChromO'LithOgraphs (select’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)......................... . ..................—, 2 2
Obromo Oleosraph, u Mamma in Heaven ”, 15 10
Compound Microscope (magnifying 100 di

ameters)....................................................... 10 9
Conn ound Microscope (magnifying 75 diam

eters).............................................   8 7
Compound Microscope (magnifying 50 di

ameters)........................................   5 5
Comm or« Pocket Microscope (larue size)... 3 3
Common Pocket Microscope (ordinary).... 2 2
Universal Clothes Wringer (Family size,

the best).......................... ................... 8.50 8
Mammoth Gold Pen (with Holder and Case) 5 5
Leviathan Gold Pen (with Holder and

Case)........................................ . .... ............. 4 4
Mediam Gold Pen (with Holder and Case). 3 3
Ladies’ Gold Pen (with Holder and Case).. 2 2
Emerson’s Binders (anv size)...................... 2 2
“ Seers of the Anos” (postage paid).........  2 25 3
Mrs. Adams’ ‘»Dawn ’’ (postage paid)......... 2 2
Mrs, Coriijn’g “ Rebecca’’(postape paid)..1 75 2 
Anna Dickinson’s “ What Answer f” (post

age pal q............... . .................................. 1 50 2
Miss E. 8, Phelps’ “Gates Ajar” (postage

paid)..................   150 2
Miss E. b. Phelps’ “Men, Women and

Ghosts*’ (postag paid)........................ 150 2

GENERAL DIRECTIONS.
The subscriptions sen- toward premiums may be at 

different post-offices, and may commence subscriptions 
at different dates- Subscribers names should be sent 
to us as fist as procured, so they may commence re
ceiving papers without delay. When the number re
quired to secure any particular premium have been 
forwarded, the premium may be called for. Sub
scriptions rejeived for less than a year at propor
tionate rates, and may count proportionately for pre
miums.

N ames of subscribers are printed on slips attached 
to their respective papers, and are discontinued In
variably at expiration of time paid for.

Agents wifi always be careful to give their own full 
name, Postofflce and State, with every letter, to prevent 
mistakes in keeping our accounts.

Parties sending subscriptions which they intend to 
be credited to them toward Premiums, to bo here
after called for, should so state.

Remittances must be made by Post-office Money 
Order, Reg:«cred Letters, Draft, Express, io 5« al our 
risk, and In amounts of not loss than $10 at a time, we 
will pay the expense.

Specimen copies, etc , sent free to those who wil) 
use them in procuring subscribers.

Address, 0. N. F. LESVIS, Publisher Universe,
113 Madison St., Chicano,

THE UNIVERSE AS A PRESENT.
What can constttat' a more appropriate er v.lna- 

ble gift to a friend than a aubscripti m tolHi i in
verse for a fear, which will visit the rec pieol nfty- 
two times during the year, bearing a weekly reminder 
ot the donor i A portion of the money paid for gifts 
of little or no intrinsic value, might wed bo laid out 
m the gift oj a useful periodical.

»THE CBKAPEST AND BEST KKL1GI0DS BOOK"
Agents wanted for the ClieapeBt and Best Bp’IgKra, 

now aflered Br eminent “J'LJh.F 
ciaflte public, it has bBen 'i-‘ruled, and that justly,

“THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES.”
It la tbs result of life-long labors, by one »four 

moat earnaat abla and faithful writers unon a subject 
thH grandest whlcb hirtury presents. Immense sale. 
Large proflu, Bund for onr dreumr and term«-

Address. W- J- HOLLAiMU A L’l.t
«6 8» Lombard Block, <Jbi«eo.

B3T LÆK.S. J. S. ADAMS.

This Volume has created a sensation wherever in 
traduced, and is praised or censured as those Inro 
whose hands it has fallen have been able or not able 
to 81 e its remarkable truths and beauties. W 1 atari » 
msy be said, it cannot fall to be highly prized by a') 
who are not oound by cre«d or fettered by opinions 
of others. Let all read it who have the independence 
to think and act for themselves.

TrulyamcMtt irilling and wonderful book. The ploi 
Is welt laid, and the story intensely interesting. Bui 
few who read the first cnapter will willingly relin
quish the mok until It has been perused throughout 
—Free Press, Gale sb <rg ÎU.

The author no doubt considers herself to be intto- 
'luelng the dawn of a bett-r day in th« relationships 
of men and womm, but to um Ilie doctrine inculcated 
is b.meful In the extreme.—(Jhicigo, III.

Deals keenly and analytically with the Inner s- nti- 
inenis of tha soul and touches the profoundcst d -ptli- 
•f the human heart, pur raying with uracef d pen tb< 

finer and subt er sensibilities and passions.—Nt/rth 
em Budget, Troy, N, F.

The authoress b«s some strange theories of tht 
married state, atid the sphere of the church and the 
theater, on the lips of her speakers.—Joarnat anu 
Courier, N'w H<rven, Ct.

The t de is cleverly planned, and as cleverly exe- 
<mted ; and tne tone of ihe work is high, and well 
sustained. — Botica Traveller.

We cons der this work one of the most reliable 0 
the present lime.— City Ifem, Phil.

The book is written by a person who has thought a 
great deal on a great many subjects. -T/ue Flag. 
Bouton.

Dawn, the heroine, is a woman with a mission—a 
true, iri-ntle, loving creature -lead by the higher and 
purer influences through severe ex’>erlences,'but now- 
ng seed of good, ani strewing flowers «long t ie way 

she goes, wiih au abandon of unselfishness.— PaJrMi, 
Bar- stable, Mass.

Ono great object of the writer is to exhibit the eon 
dirions whl îh will rxaet and purify the m image re ta
rions The writer evidently writes fromaue^ruvs 
purpose, ana the opinions brought forward in tht 
b- ok are those which are now th«-, subjects o- vehe
ment discussion in many circles.—Boston Transcript.

Human uatuie and society need n good deal of re 
construction to make them what they ought to be, 
but the methods advocated here will never accom
plish it rather retard aud render it impossible.—Bos
ton J urna .

This work bears the sharp, decisive impress ot 
thoughts which strike out like pioneers towards new 
social any religious platfoims. The story of poo; 
Margaret,—atas 1 there are too many “Margarets’1 
on earth,—is told with t uehing pathos. It will be 
especially welcome to frteuds of the Spiritual Phi! 
osopliy,— a large, respectable, and rapw’ly increasing 
cla*s, —Chronicle, Pen 1 Kan. N K.

A hasty perusal leads us to the conclusion that this 
book is of a questionable character. Ils tendency L 
decidedly sceptical. The name of the heorine 
,Dawn ’ is given as a sort of prophecy t at a briuhtei 
day is d iwning, when men will draw' their insplratior 
from a communion with nature and reason, rathe? 
than from the teachings of the sanctuary.—Advocate Bufalo, N. Y. v >

The sacred marriage relation Is by no means repu 
diated, nor in any f.iir sense un .erratad, but the fata! 
in harmonies and cruel wrongs growing out of it, as at 
present recognised, are depicted with powerful faith 
fulness, and right remedies suggested. The heoriw 
of the book is a truly charming character, endowed 
with mi'diumistic powers at her birth.—Banner oj 
Light, Boston, Mb.ss. A

The story possesses a fascination for its readers 
that will not allow them to leave it until completed 
—Express, Boston.

It dips freely and boldly into modern life, and cur 
rent social arrangements, and will interest numerous 
readers.—New Y rke.r, New York.

Price of Dawx, $2.(D, on receipt of which it will be 
mailed post-paid. #

NATIONAL BOOK AND ^EWS CO.
113 Madison St.. Chicago-

%♦ For $5.00 sent by any person tbrTntt Univers* 
(for two yearly or ten trial subscriptions'), we will for*  
ward, pnsrage-paid, a copy of eidter* 1. Paw n,” Mrs. Car 
bin's 11 jRebecca,” or Anna Pt-clcinson's <£ IF/iaf Jnsuw,” 
as a premium.

H. N. F. LEWIS, 
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

Modern Soiritualism.

PLANCHETTE;
OLI,

Th.e Despair of Science1
Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its phe
nomena, and the various theories respecting it 
With a survey of French Spiritlam.

JOHN G. 8AXE says:
“ 1 Planchette ; or the Despair of Science,*a  snug 

little volume, from the house of Roberts Brothers, is 
the beet treatise in favor of the reality of ‘Spiritual
ism ’ that bas yet appeared.”

GEORGE W. CURTIS, in Harper's Weekly, says 
“ lu ‘ Planchette,’ a very pretty volume of Rob 

erts Brothers’ ‘ Handy Volume Series,’ there is a 
copious and popular, but faithful summary of the 
phenomena and theories of nirtdern ‘Spiritualism,’by 
‘E. 8 .’ evidently a profoundly interested and compe
tent student of the mystery. The ample knowledge 
and literary skill with which the subject is treated, 
makes the volume an indispensable manual to all who 
are attracted to this speculation, and it will be read 
with great interest by the skeptic as well as well a> 
the believer.”

The Philadelphia Press says :
“ It stands 00 much alone in its superiority that we 

do not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism.”

The Home Journal says :
-‘The author, Mr. Epes Sargent,has long been a pa

tient a d close investigator of the phenomena of mod
ern Spiritualism, and irorn the results of his experi
ence, observation and reading, he has now prepared a 
very interesting and valu «ble work. Indeed, for fair 
nese, sound sense, comprebensiv.-ness of view, abun
dance of Information, aud real utility for all earnest 
inquirers into these mysteries, the book is unique 
and unsurpassed in this department of literature.”

The price of Planchette in paper covers is $1.00, 01 
qound in cloth $1.25. It forms one of Ruberfi 
Brothers’ ‘Handy Volume Series,’ which as books for 
Summer reading, are immensely popular. The others 
in the series are : 4‘ Happy Thoughts.1’ By F. O. 
Burnand (a very funny book) “Doctor Jacob.” By 
Miss Edwards (a very choice novel). *•  Trench’s Re
alities of Irish Life,” (a book of thrilling interest) 
“Edieweiss,” By Auerbach, author of “On The 
Heights” (a very charming domestic story). Price 
of each of the above, in paper covers, 75 cents; in 
cloth, $1.00. The Sixth ‘ Handy Vol .’me’ is Barnes’s 
“ Rural Poems,” with 12 Illustrations, bound in green 
cloth. Price $1 25.

These books will be mailed, post-paid on receipt 
of price. NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

No. 113 Madison st. Chie*

Third, Edition Now Ready !
PLA*NCHETTE;

OH,

The Despair of Science.
BY EPES SARGENT.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.
The book is wonderfully in teres tl ng.— New Haven 

Palladium.
Itgtaffils so much alone In Its superiority that we 

do not hesitate to characterize it as the onlv honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is, 
and well told.—Philadelphia Press.

A0 wise as It is timely ; a thoroughly satisfactory 
history of the most noteworthy religious demonstra 
tion of recent years.— IFeiiei’n Bookseller.

The most decided opponents of the new Spiritual
istic movement may read It with satisfaction, for its 
copious and luc d statement of f(ptx, the force of 
its reasonings, and and tue ni'ider^tion and truthful
ness of its spirit.— N. 1'. Tribune.

At last we have a thoroughly goo 1 book about Spirit
ualism; the best attested and most striking facts, 
the most interesting arguments, theories and op n
Ions. The writ« r is concise and rapid, carrying us 
forward from po nt to point without wearying us 
anywhere. — Chicago Tribune.

The work is entertaining, and characterized by a 
per/tet/rwdom from extravagance of manner or onin 
ion. — Boston Advertiser.

PLANCHETTE; or tbk Despair of Science, is 
a full account of Modern dplritua ism, Its pht-n 'me
na, and the various theories regarding it. Price $1 00 
In papei, or H 25In cloth. Published bv ROBERTS 
BROTHERS Bostok.

* * > ubiidl, poit-n it 1 on receipt of the 
price, by 1 r

national book and news oo„
113 Madison St., Otdcago, Ui.

SB
FOR SAtE BY

CRAHAIf, PERRY & Co.,
Rooms Major’s Block, C >r. La dalle and Madison Bls.t

CHICAGO,
Yhe following Improvwi farms: 480acre.ii’iJack- 
ionCo.; 41 .teres joi iingP,ni.«Jhristia!j C.t 4 0 acres 
•n Ka iu(Jo. PH acres in MjH ory Go., near Harvard: 
16') acre*  in Coo*  C [ ..aoi, ; 2 3 icrm in Riney 
Uo., with over 10,0 O gnp.‘vln.*s;  40 acres »r 8tar£ 
liS ’JLt 2 ’3ere frait f'* r,a G a 11 Haven ;

2b5, #n 1 418 acre farm- in *r.  J js.-ph C 1., near 
iturgis, M ch gan 385 acres, Btmlhy U.>. i„w u 200 
teres in Adams Co.; 2 3 acres In Gree.i C Wiscon
sin, Land in Michigan . i Unnis, I 1W t, Kt M s- 
4^url, Wisconsl । an 1 Mmneaot t, ueiinpr ived M iny 
>1 these farmn w 11 be exchanged for property near 
Imicago, or sublivlded aid soil O1 term - tn salt.
Ve have cons! I arable t»wn p'-opjrty in sone of the 

jne»1 town» rn tho w«, for «1.- an I exeban^o. 
Also G-ty an.l O ,1«, R.,( K.tlle poron»,^ and 
.old, love».ment8 mule, and Luana negotl.red. At- 
tenUoo kivn to all biM-nsas cnaeoteo with Real Ea-

1200 Iota an fl »ere property In Jefferson for sale two 
niles from the City Limits.
W. have three From-lru Milla for sale orex.-hanee. 

>nd a warenouse finely ocatefl tor hualueas. Full 
h irile'1 Jars sent on application
?' w‘ D- L- NoUn Publie.

-i*  ’’ ■ X1 KEK.
REFER BT PERMISSION- TO

un,n; JnJ‘ b0:‘rl'?'on, Uhija-o; Second National 
But, Chicago; H.ai,, riptnldlnj A Co.. B.atm; 
¿“ok1??' Orey A D?w«y- B «ion; rirst N.tional 

w <i?neB?n 1 !■: A. Corbin A Co., Banacre, New 
York city; P.S Wolcott, Pre,>t II mover I n, Co., 
u w\'r,lf; Flr'11 National Binlt, Ric unon !, Ind.; 
Perrv A Co., Albany.N. Y,; l> 8. Heffron, Ihiea. ti. 
I., Keystone National B .pic Erie. Pa. ; Ja uea C J
in , Harrisburg Pa.Agents Wanted for Prof. Parsons'
Laws of

JBusiness.
WITH FULL DIRECTIONS and Forms for all

Tr.iusactions in every State in the Union. By 
Theophilus Parsons, LL.D., Professor of Law in 
Harvard University, and author of many Law 
Boohs. A New Book for Evertbobt; ex
plaining the Rights, Duties and Obligation« 
of all the relations of life, as well as every 
kind of Contract and Legal Obligation, A cor
rect, economical and stife Counselor and Adviser. 
So plain, full, occur de and complete that no person 
can afford to be without it. Embodyi g in popular 
form the results of the labor and study of the noat 
popular aud successful writer or L w Books in the 
cou-try. VVorth ten times the price ask® > for 
it. Exclusii'e terr-tory and no competition Send 
for Descriptive Circular, Address JONES, JUNKIN 
& CO , Publishers, 167 South Clark St , Chicago., Ill. 

429

FDR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, Art I o, tid.

USE THE LIQUID FOR BED-BUGS and th^ Pow
der for IN SHOTS. Address, COSTAR CO., 

No. 13 Howard Street, New York.
Oh?My! OlljUIy! “ Those corns will kill we f*  

Use ««COS TAB’S” CORN SOLVENT. 
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises. Old Sores, etc.,

6^“ Use ««CDSTABVS” BUCKTHORN
SALVii. Sold by Druggists in CHICAGO. 476

The devolution,
Devoted to the discussion of Suffrage, ihe onlv mean® 

by wh’ch Equal Ri Hits can be secured to Woman in 
the STATE ’he CHURCH, the HOME and the 
World of WORK.

A New Monetary System. Goh’, like our Cotton 
and Corn tor sale. Greenbacks for Money.

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, Editor.
SUSAN B. ANTHONY, Proprietor. '

TERMS:
One year. 52 copies................................................. $3 00
Six months, 26 copies...............................................2 00
Three months, 13 copies...................   1 00

An extra copy of The Revolution will be supplied 
gratis for every cluh of five subscribers at $3 each; 
or six copies fcr $lfa, or if preferred, a handsomely 
bound co^y of Vo . 2, containing Mary Wollstone
craft's “ R1G-UT8 OF WuMAH

All bu Ine sb communications rtionld he addressed 
to tne Proprietor, SUSAN B. ANTFI<iNY,

Revolution Office, 210 East 23d st, New York.

BENNETT COLLEGE,
Of Sclectic IBedicine and Surgeryj

CHICAGO.
This College offers facilities to students for acquir
ing a

MEDICAL EDUCATION
unsurpassed by any College in the Union.

X-AXMAEiS ADMITTED
to ALL the Lecture*  on perfect equality with gen
tlemen. Lectures commence the first Tuesday of 
October, 1869. For annou nee ment with fut particu
lars, address, Prof, R. A, GUNN, M. D.,

146 163 South Clark Street, Chicago«

Mrs. J. IL STILLMAN SEVERANCE, M. D..

Hydropathic and SSagnetic Physician1
ASO

ACCOTJCH3E3TJR.

Will attend to practice In the city or on the line of 
the rai'road. A tuoro jgli medical education and 
fourteen years successful practice to which is added 
strong magnetic power, renders her well qua’ifliJti for 
the profession.

Patients trom a d'stance can be accommodated 
with hoard and treatment at “ Our Home.”

Mrs. J, H. STILLMAN SEVERANCE, M. D.,
101 319 Florida st., niidi, Wls.

' SOUL-READING,
Psychometric Delineations.

A. B, SEVERANCE,
The Well-Known Psyckomh-trist, 

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or lock of hair, readings ot character; 
marked cba 'tees, past and future; advice in regard to 
business; diagnosis of disease, with prescription; 
adiptation of those intending marriage; directions 
for the mauigciiient of children; hints to the inbar- 
monlously married, etc.

Terms—$2.00 for Full Delineations: Brief Delinea
tions $1.00. A. B. SEVERANCE,

102 349 Florida st., Milwaukee, Wis.

AGENTS WANTED»
For the new SECTIONAL COPPER PLATE MAP 
of ILLINOIS, price $3 ; new Sectional of Iowa,price 
$2; new Sectional of North western States, Pacific 
Rahnoad and branches, $3 60. Pocket mape of Bsmet 
$1.50. Any map you want, send for it. books: 
The Laws of Business, by Tbeo. Parsons, containing 
70 pages, $3.75; and the new woik of Homes ana 
Fortunes in the West and South, with 30 Maps, $3.50. 
Goodspeed'» Fountain Pens (per box) and Combina
tion Ho’der 50 cents. 25 new articles for good agents. 
Genera! agent for Blanchard’s Maps. Ek nd for clr-r 
cular. Address, W. E. STATIA, 146 Lake streeeL 
Chicago, HL 157

LYCEUM SONG BIRD,
48 PAGES OF

ORIGINAL MUSIC,

Prepared with great care by one whose experience 
ha» enabled him to understand and meet the

Musical Wants of Pbogrbssive Lvoeums.
PRICE—25 cents for sh gle copies; $2.50 per do

zen ; $20.00 per hundred
AdddreBB, NATIONAL BOOK and NEWS CO.,

No. 113 Madison st., Chicago
S. H. HARRIS, 

oulh Canal st., Chicago.
MXSUFAOTORKR OF

Morse’s iiro and Burglar-ProoT

This Sole bss been tested
In the largest accidental flres In this country, and la 
every Instance has preserved Hs content»- IM 

-Mineral "Wealth.
If any of the .nbseriher. of T». U-.r.«« 

success by the way of Lead Mini K J' drere, UnfortUon, p Q
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THE UNIVERSE.
OCTOBER 2, 1869,LETTER PROM BATTLE CREEK,

BOMB COMl’ARISON BETWEEN CITY AKO COUN 
jjty__ A PII.GRIM IN SEARCH OF HÌALTH —
THE CITY OF BATTLE CREEK—SPIRITUAL 
MEDIA—PLANCHETTE DRAWING—THE BAT 
TLE CREEK SOCIETY.

[Correspondence of The Unlt'irss.]
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 19.

Six weeks ago, an overwrought bra n and 
nervous system impelled the writer to flee, 
from the routine life in which he had suffered 
in the commercial metropolis ot Michigan, in 
quest of rest and peace. Let us return to 
philosophise a little, and to compare situa
tions and conditions. What would the aggre
gate of society and civilization do without the 
great city ? And yet, how little that is really 
social is to be found there, and how much 
also that resembles the barbarous rather than 
the civilized state. How purely mercenary 
is everything. What a sum of fraud and 
crime is concentrated there. Everything one 
has, is enjoyed at the price of a money value. 
Except with the more favored, love is an un 
known ingredient. Money spreads your 
couch. Money feeds you. The buttons on 
one's shirts, and the threads that darn one’s 
stockings, are there at the price of money.

Ob, what an extecy it would be, for once t< 
have something, on which the fingers of love 
had left their magic magnetism ! And thru 
which is commended to our stomachs has 
the mercenary taint in quadruple proportion. 
Our vegetalles must pass through several 
hands, and yield a toll in each case, and e'r< 
they reach the consumer, all the rich native 
dew and hue is worn away. If “the hart 
panteth after the water brooks,” they are noi 
to be found, and if the soul pines for a righi 
of the majestic rising or golden sitting of the 
sun, for the matchless grandeur of the sky as it 
meets the horizon, and for thè gentle land
scape— it is but mocked by inter in i r able 
rows of brick and mortar and intensified heat 
reflected therefrom. And the sweet evening 
song of the crickets is, to the sensitive brain 
and system, but poorly supplemented bv the 
incessant rattling of vehicles over the cobble
stone pavement. But having said thus much 
in disparagement of the city, or of cities — 1 
must, to be just, defend them as centers ol 
thought, and life, and action, and hence indis
pensable in the social economy.

My own condition necessitated a change, and 
I was compelled to ttavel, whither I knew not. 
nor had 1 menial action enough to care. J 
was impeded, almost as an unconscious atom, 
and I believe it but just to credit my kind 
spirit guides with the issue. A wandering 
carpelbagger, I found myself, about th ° mid 
die of August, transported from the larger citv 
of Detr.it to this sweet ¡itile city ò 

Battle Creek. I h id no wish to go furi hi 
er, bad 1 possessed the power to du so. A 
sense of repose and pe„ce he'd me. 1 was 
as negative as an egg in the nest, and would 
hardly have ventured to express a preference 
■whtefier I should be hatched a hawk or pig
eon — an eagle ora go’■se. I was blessed with 
friend*  — I was brought under the influence 
of a spirit ral and hermoni us ; tmosphere— 
1 enjoyiu the free air and the varied and de- 
lig tful scenery, the fresh fra ts, the pi re milk 
and horcy. the pure everything, with which 
this place abounds, and as a result, 1 have to 
devoutly thank the Infinite Good that is ex
pressed through these Various Conditions and 
states of being, for a greatly improved phys 
teal and mental condition. I have been led 
to write of myself, not presuming that one 
in a thousand of yonr readers ever beard of, 
or will care anything about me peris' nally. 
The mere retai ion is nothing, but I have 
sought to clothe it with thoughis that may 
have value, and the friends here, to whose 
kindness I owe so much, may feel gratified 
by it

This city of Battle Creek is one of the 
many gems that adorn our beautiful Penin
sula-State. It is sweetly nestled in the bu 
som of a little valley, through which rm s 
Baitle Creek and the Kalamazoo r.ver, the 
two streams coining together here, and is 
overlooked on all sides by gently rising hills. 
It is extensively known as an importarli 
manufacturing point. Its fruit products are 
large, and more varied than those of any 
Other locution in Michigan, Its moral ami 
social atmosphere is excellent. Its population, 
almost entirely American, is industrious, 
tbrif.y and homogeneous.

The general goodness of Battle Creek is in 
no way better attested than by the Spiritual
ity that finds expression here. Inspiration 
reciprocates the aspirations of man in propor
tion to the favorableness of surrounding con
ditions. I doubt whether anywhere in the 
country, in a locality embracing the same , 
population, can the same number uf good 
Spiritualists and excellent media, be found 
You may, or may not, have heard of the re
markable development of pencil painting 
here, by means of the Bianchetto. There is 
residing in Battle Creek, a family, whose ini 
tml letter is F----- (the family, for reasons of
their own, do not wish the name to have pub 
hcity). About the first of December last a 
Blanchette was incidentally brought into this 
fannly from a neighbor’s. It was treated with 
ridicule. One of the daughters, however, pm 
her hands upon it. In short, 1 find the lead- 
whbh d I" ft ntW3Pap«r paragraph, 
which is Subjoined: r 6 r
. “ While writing with Planchette some time 

since, it commenced portraying the faces ol 
persons. It then directed her to send io a firm 
in Chicago and get colored crayons, giving 
the price, etc. Alter thinking about it for 
some time, and having no knowledge ol col
ored crayons, she was induced to send to the 
parties named, and see if there was any truth 
tn the statements. She found them to be cor- 
erect and received the crayons as ordered 
Planchette then began drawing the figures on 
a larger scale, and with some precision. Oue 
of the first drawn was recognized as that of a 
son of bt-r father, who bad died before the 
young lady was born, and persons acquainted 
with the family could easily detect a resem
blance. Another was leeoguized t>y a m„n 
to be that of a daughter who had removed to 
California some fourteen years since, and who 
h>’d been dead about five years. The man 
being rather skeptical about it, wished p|an. 
cheite to tell who it was. It wrote something 
they could not read ; and ns it seemed to be 
written backwards, one of the family sugggg. 
ted a looking-glass be brought, to see if it 
could not be read by the reflection. This was 
done, and the name “ Nancy” was found 
written distinctly nine times; This fully sat
isfied the gentleman. Other persons have

recognized deceased relatives. One of the 
drawings in colored crayons is very beautiful, 
the expression of the countenance being quite 
life-like. Planchette commences at the head 
to draw, and finishes the picture as it advan
ces. When it came to draw ihe dress of the 
picture above named, it indicated tn the“ me
dium” tu take a purple crayon, Ibis she re
fused to do, saying it would spoil ihe picture. 
She sirove to resist the “ power” for nearly 
half a day, tilli at'last, exhausted, she gave 
way and let Planchette take its course. It 
combined other colors with the purple, and 
made a very handsome golden tiui, which is 
the admiration of all who see it.

“ The young lady cannot account for any of 
these mysterious workings of Planchette. 
She has never taken lessons in even the rudi
ments of drawing, and of herself cannot, uti- 
direct d, draw even the roughest sketch.”

One picture, yet incomplete, represents a 
group of seven persons in spirit life. Five 
figures are standing together, one of whom is 
supposed to have recently entered the spirit 
world. Over these floats another figure, 
bearing a harp and a crown. The piece is 
ripíete with symbols, which I did nut have 
time io study, and should not have space here 
to describe, il I had studied them. Many or
l lodox people, acquaintances of the young 
lady medium, have visited her, and have 
gone away nonplussed. They knew her to 
be too honest aud upright to deceive, even if 
she were capable of producing the pictures of 
her own volition, which she is not. On one 
occasion this sentence was written out in both 
the Latin am! French language; “This is 
the garden of spirits — the plc. sure ground 
of the soul," The operating spirit artist 
gives its name as that of a celebrated French 
painter. It is the wish of the medium that 
t.,e name be not made pul 1 c. Much more of 
interest might be said uf this remarkable 
development of spiril power,did space permit.

Of the other media heYe, Mrs. Emma M. 
Marlin, trance speaker and improvisa rice, is 
well known. Her eontioling intelligences are 
the most varied and interesting of any medi
um that I have ever met. I am also ii.dcb>ed 
mr much spiritual light to another equally iu- 
teresiing medium, Mrs. 11., whu is not public
ly known as a medium, a id whose name, 
tuerefore, I do not feel at liberiy to give.

1 he Battle Creek society is composed of 
cxe.lent material. Many leading and weal
thy citiens, both in the city and cuuniry im
mediately about, ar-' avowed Spiritualists, and 
earnest workers in the cause. I should be 
p eased t> name, some of them, but to do so 
might seem invidious, and besides, some mod
est nature might fid shocked at being iu 
print. Hence, silence is indicated as ihe 
safer rule. J. S. Loi elaud is the speaker 
here fur th^ present mmjlh, 8, B. McC. IS WOMAN-Al' THE FEET OR SIDEOF MAN?

At the Council ut Ueuaorj, one of the bon- 
orable councilors seemed surprised that the 
wording of the report of ths Committee on 
Woman Suffrage should represent lhe present 
position of woman in enlightened Vermont, 
as “ at the feet of man.”

I will offer neither argument uor assertion 
as to her position, but simply a few facts for 
ihe judgment of the reader.

The writer lives iu a large village —of av
erage intelligence and 'wealth — but would 
say, in passing, that most of the women 
would be found in the kitchen, and many ot 
the men iu the stores, olfiees, &e., gossiping 
and talking politics.

Ou toy lefthand lives a professional man, 
worth twenty.five thousand dollars, ano 
a public spirited, generous mun, out of the 
family. His wife was liberally educated, and 
:s highly esteemed for her personal worth. 
Yet this uaau will order this woman around 
like a child. The bill at tbe store was more 
than he thought it should be, (she does her 
own work and is an economist,) and he for 
bid her any more credit therein, making very 
severe threals if she didmut obey. He kept 
the properj left her by her parents, in his 
uwti name, notwithstanding the law now al
lows her to own it. She at one time suggewted 
her rights, and he calle 1 her a “ stingy, sel
fish woman, Is this at the feet or side of 
her husband ?

On my right hand lives an educated man 
who is wealthy. His wife has bofne him six 
children, a.,d des all her housework. He 
lucks his money from her, and is uuwillini» to 
give her any when asked. He prays, tori 
bear him sometimes. Is this woman living al 
his side or at his lect ?

Next to bis family lives a widow, living 
with servants only. The boys understand 
bow powerless a woman is without the ballot 
and they wantonly break her fence and steal’ 
her apples. Would suffrage benefit her?

Next family is a gIH,d father and husband, 
as far as 1 know. His daughter married a 
man who has deserted her, leaving her the 
better for his abscetic... Next to him lives an 
educated man, who swears fearfully to his 
gentle w> e when she asks pecuniary favors 
though he has ample means. A profligate man 
fives next, who inarri -d a noble Woman. The 
law, happily, has rid her of hi, offensive pres
ence. A loving and true husband lives next 
to this last man; and 1 need not say. she 
fives by the side of her husband, ¿nd is hwppy. '

Opposite Bves a widow whose son was killed 
in bat ie. Her lawyer, in gelling her pension, 
has cheated her out of ul| he could and clear 
the law. Should not woman have the ballot 
as a defence? Does she nut need it more 
inan man, because of her physical weakness? 

I A short time since, the writer cullsd at a 
house with a subscription oaper. (ihmi is die 
tame women tell thetr wrongs,) to see ihe lad., 
A dollar was asked. The lady began to 
weep, saying, ■ Husband is so stingy of his 
to??’ Ih’‘,ve.nut114 d'll^ for myself.” Yei 
her husband is the richest man in town, a 
workt“T ’er’ a"d Sh® d 'eH al) b’’t‘ °«”' 
work Ia ¿is woman at the feet or siue of 
llliLU |

AIJ through town we would find this mix
ture m the cup of woman. And .his tow? 
dmfotf 6 U‘ °ther luwns Vermont, no

a friend" "with*  ' Te!ved *from 
,i, ™ ' * b , Prlv,‘1« marked on it. In 
Zt X7h i i°thlM b,'udi,se 1

dmtuted Mv hn /T"-. wkh<)lit
save money at ihe eTpenre^nTie t0

do good to others’, howTve?!” me‘ U Wil'

^rlXtir■reft her by her 7’ a"d 1B keepd lhe m'),iey 
Xft re KT’ l" h Si °W!l naD’e' ™

»’• tree,, Mountain Freeman.

PERMANENT REFORM IN the OUR- RENOY. dilation i^such that the paper dollar answers 
to us name, and id worth a dollar- If under

BY Y. CUNSIDBRANT.

[Concluded from last week.)
Gold and silver are, under absolute and 

despotic Governments, the best materials for 
a currency, and for the reason that tbe em
ployment of these metals prevents kings aud 
other rulers from increasing or diminishing 
arbitrarily the amount of currency in circu 
lat on, and thereby di basing it, and taking 
from it its stabiliiy and fixedness. Gold and 
silver, furnished by nature, lake from abso
lute rulers the power of creating money, and 
leaves them only that of coining it—of put
ting the Government stamp upon it.

When the opinions and business habits of a 
nation require that money should have an 
intrinsic value in itself (w ich is the case 
with gold and silver, which are valuable met 
als), kings and princes are restrained from 
creating a currency out of materials of no, or 
very little, vulue. Coinage is not the crea
tion of a monetary value, but the authenti
cation simply of the weight and alloy of the 
metals used — that is, of the intrinsic value of 
ihe price of gold • r silver of which the mon
ey is made. By this means, tbe monetary 
value of the currency is combined with the 
material of which it is composed, and finds 
iu its metallic substance the measure of iu 
value.

It is easy to see that the guaranty thus of
fered to peoples against the rapacity and dis
honesty of ru era, is based wholly un the prin
ciple of the equality of the cost of money 
with its value. But as soon as a people is 
free, and nas the wisdom requisite to govern 
itself, why rhould it pay the cost of this guar 
anty—a guaranty against jtself— of which 
there is no lunger any need? To continue to 
employ, under such circumstances,a currency 
which costs the entiie value it represents, can 
only be the effect of the influence of old ideas, 
the falseness uf which has not been discov
ered and exploded, and which, in couseqnen 
ce, are retained. When a peop'e govern» 
itself, all it has to do is to acquire knowledge 
sufficient to adapt its laws aud imtitutions to 
its true interests. If, instead of etnploving 
for its currency a material as cheap as paper, 
and which is more convenient than gold and 
silv. r, it keeps in the rut of routine, and uiea 
those expensive metals, it confesses tacitly i>8 
ignorance in economic matters. The Aineri- 
can people wil! be rightly accused of this ig- 
uorai.ee, if, with the experience it has had 
in tbe greenback currency, it does not com
prehend the the ry of a cheap circulating 
medium, made of paper, and based on prim 
ctp'es which will secure entire stability and 
regularity to it. ’

■•Agreed," it may be said ; “let ns accept 
the idea of a cheap national currency, cost
ing, so to say, nothing, which is kept at par 
and its stabili y secured, — the sadden rmuru 
to such a currency, however desirable in 
it elf, would ba a severe blow n> all having 
debts, contracted under the old system to 
pay.’ 1 answer: Nothing is m .« true; fim 
what would prevent the ini~4«etioii of a 
clnuse into lh.- I.,w wfiicb would r.r.,1, 
interests of debtors and serve ill 5,- 
srictju.-t.ee? When Russia bridged Ov°. 
the gulf which separated tbe paper from the 
silver roub'e —the difference between 350 
and lOu —she decreed that all debts anteri 
orly eontrec ed sh ml I be paid at their real 
not nominal, value —that is, in pHp,.r , yl’ 
silver, roubles. The United St.tes c'.uld 
follow the same policy. All debts cmtricred 
tn Greenbacks prior to the pas age of the 
law in q e iiou would be paid in Greenbacks 
or iheir average value during tne jear preced
ing the pa-sage of the law. No one could 
complain of the equiiy uf such t pmvisi n.

A» regurus financial reform, and a true fi 
nniifiul policy, the American mit.d has been 
led astray by a false concep ionol foe meaning 
ut a si gfo word —the word dollar. Tne 
word, in it-old, ns true and exmit meaninu 
exp es ed ihe vame of a c. nain amount o’ 
go d (that, contained in a dollar). The Dot 
for signified, and st,H this. and
nuthrng mure. At the present dav; the Amer
ican people has contracted, by the u»e of 
greenbacks the habit of giving the name 
Dollar lo the vidua of a constantly fbietuir- 
mg piece of paper, which has nev.-r been a 
Dollar, and never will he one, Until it fo 
brought up to par with gold, that is 
>s made Wurth 23 8-10 Troy grains of gold' 
and kept there. ® ’

If this disiimtion ha I been clearly estab
lished between a name and a thing, much ol 
Ilie confusion which reigns in tbe public 
mind Ou e rrem y questions would have been 
prevented. Ii won d have been said: “ if Cou 
giess by wse legislation could bring the 
country back from a currency Wurth but 
about 75 per 100 of gold, to ou« Ht par 
making a gn-enlmck dollar worib a real dol' 
lur. naturally d bts coulrncled iu greenbacks 
should be paid at the value of gteeubacks 
that is, three real dollars would pay four 
greenback dolla-s. The same ' ■ 
would regulate the payment uf our 
debt, and put an end to ihe emtruversies re 
«peeling its payment iu gofd or iu gre(j®'

|irm cip'e 
National

Whatever raay be ihe terms of thefow re 
laring to the foatis cuiitracted by foe United 
Stales, it is clear tlint whetiev.-r the Gov„rn 
meut sulJ a bon.l of $1,000, with Hie stinul-i' 
tiou of its payment at maturity, it »Si । qJ/ 
dollars that it expected to pay, pruned t 
pay, and ui comm.itt honesty is nuuttd to run, 
Whether the $ 1,000 are uint'e of gold, of n',' 
per, or Of any other Substance, is Of no con" 
requeue«. The essential point is ihilt ||,P 
value which it is to give to pay off a fo,hl] 
$1.000 be really 1,0 J0 dollars. ‘ Tlie.mrffortai 
no inure than the name of the thing- to be 
given to sente ihe contract, is ol' any |e„al 
importance ; the legality cotisists i'*  the v.5u<- 
<if the thing given. When a dollar fo 
promised, a dollar must be paiti, whether 
made of gold, silver, or paper. There ¡H ]>(1 
alternative between this aud a breach ut 
taith.

It is a piece of knavery to pretend that the 
National Debt can be justly paid in a depre
ciated currency— in greenbacks, wliic'> ma, 
not be worth 50 cents on ihe dollar — umfor 
the pretext that the greenback bears on iiH 
face the word Dollar, jirinted in large letters. 
On the other hand, il is sheer nonsense to 
oppose the payment of the debt in a nation
al pupn currency, provided the currency is 
raised to and kfept at the standard value of

man ?~L. lì., eao pe 
I cy. ¿i

specie.
Another fallacy is to suppose that the mon

etary capila! or monetary total ut a country 
■ ' i increased by new emissions of curren.

Let us suppose that the amount in circa.

such c rcuinstanced 
id doubled, the
augment until ’ 
iu other words,

the amount of currency 
prices of things ’“

they are doubled ¡
will 
or

the paper dollar will
cense to be a dollar, and fall really to 
the value of 50 cents. It is consequently im
p issiblu to increase, by new issues of cur
rency, the real value aud volume of the 
monetary capital, and the effectual means of 
facilitating the exemiuge of products.

It must be clearly understood, once for all, 
that the monetary unit — called with us a 
dollar; in France a franc; iu Prussia a 
timer — will always be worth the value of 
the labor or effort which, on an average, ii 
costs to obtain it; and that by doubling, trip
ling, or quadrupling the amount of circulating 
medium, the real value of the monetary cir
culation— of what is the dollar, franc, or 
thaler — cannot be increased iu like propor
tion. Ou the contrary, the value of the 
monetary unit wil be reduced in proportion 
to the increase if the currency.

Until these elementary and simple truths 
are understood, and admitted as the basis of 
monetary question, the theory of ibe science 
of money, m its application to the present in
dustrial aud commercial state of society, can
not be comprehended. Before leaving my 
adopted country, 1 bold it to be a duty which 
1 owe lo it — to the noble pioneer in political 
justice,equality, aud liber.y, on the eurth — to 
ptesebt briefly what 1 believe to be the prima
ry principles of a true monetary system, and 
the means by which — transforming its green
back currency iniu a permanent money — it 
will secure tor itself a stab.e currency, and 
liquidate so much of its national debt as is 
represented by its greenbacks.

The leading points lo be borne in mind 
are: 1. That a paper currency, resting on a 
true basis, is the best circulating medium for 
a free people who possess ihe capacity of seli- 
goveriiLuent. 2. That nothing is easier ihan 
io fix the value uf the paper dollar, and main
tain it at par value with sp'-cie. 3. That 
there is for the people ot the United States 
a saving or a gain ot $500,000,000 or $600,■ 
000,000 to be made, aud at the outset, by 
adopting the reform proposed.

Ou these three p anta 1 challenge contra
diction. If any one will undertake to invalid
ate tue second point, which, if sustained, Sus 
tains the other two, I slant! ready to reply.

F. S. — Some Iriend», lu whom 1 have read 
the above, have said : • Yuu lose your time; 
u filling will be dune as regards the currency, 
i’he public is satisfied with the greenback ; 
it answers the purpose of a circulating medi
um very well ; it is i.ut the greenback teni. 
varii-s when it appears to fall in cu upanson 
with gold; it is gold, which the wauls of for
eign .rade, or maneuvers of the Exchange 
cause to flue uate ; the price of things is not 
affected thereby. No desire is felt to bring 
paper up to the price of the old dollar, anu 
there are powerful interests involved which 
are i-utirely opposed to any such policy.”

Well, agreed, it is not absolutely necessa
ry to bring the paper dollar back to .he Value 
of tlieold dollars luraise n to par. Let us leave 
it as it is. provided its present value is adopt
ed, and is maintained fixedly at its actual 
rate, say 100-133, or about 3-4 of its former 
value. If gold and silver are, once for all, 
set aside as luouey, reduced to tne rank of or
dinary metals, and fell to be dealt with as 
such ; it the pr.vilege uf’creating or issuing 
money is taken fr, m all Corporations and in 
divnlua's, and reserved exclusively to tbe 
Government; and if the value of the green 
backus fixed nl i s presriit late uf value, n.,d 
kept at it, the reform winch I propose will be 
eiieeied.

The all-importnnt end lo be attained is tu 
bring io a c'ose — and without expense tu the 
CloVemment, but a saving tuit—an nestable 
■iud fluctuate g monetary state, an ever 
changing currency, which paralyzes the busi
ness uf the country by rendering unstable

ment being that of a landed aristocracy' He 
did not advocate the equal distribution of 
land, but he asked that the cultivator of the 
soil should share in the profits of his labour. 
A eufogium of Mr. Gladstone closed the lect
ure.OUR PLATFORM ON “ WOMAN’S BIGHTS.”

AND UNCERTAIN THE VALUE ut ila circulating 
medium. 8 > lung as ihe questiou uf t e re
sumption uf specie pay.uti.ts continues to be 
ag.iatcd in tbu cuufused manner which it thus 
.ar has been, the fear, either ot the rise or the 
fall in value of th,; Greenback, will be sus
pended, l.k- theswurd uf Damocles, over the 
heads ot debtors and creditors, n. d wilt cun 
tinue to off r a serious obstacle io all regular 
b istni-ss, and to a stable credit system. The 
alvucaies of a re urn to specie payments 
Ought to be able io understand that wliatis 
ngln and ligiiimate in tbeir d.inand is nut 
¡Specie in bselt, tint the regularity and fixed
ness uf value, which are secured by rhe me
tallic currency. Ou the other hand, ,he ad
vocates Ol H e gra-iiback currency should 
couq rehend that they cannot hope to see 
then ideas tr.umph umil tbe greenback (that 
is, a system uf paper modev whose value is 
fixed and determined) is declared by law io 
be the eurn II.y of the ration, a»d gold aud 
silver are set defi„itclj aside as tnom-y.

In a word, the re J issue is not Specie 
versus Paper, but Slab lily versus Instability 
in th.- value of the currency of the co nlrjd 
Let this im clearly understood on both side-, 
and al differences of opinion, all controver
sies leiatmg io the vexed question of ibe cur- 
reney Will be prompt y seitled, eventhat of 
the payment ot the national debt, which .an 
admit ol but two solutions : Integral yay. 
ment, or national defaleat.on, }

TILE ULTIMA THULE OF THE WOMAN’S 
MOVEMENT.

[The following prununciamento, isauetl by Tub 
Chicagoan in February last, as its plats’orm J’ 
on too Woman Question, bus received emphatic 
commendation, as indicating tbe fundamental 
principles embodied iu the present etlurts for so
cial reorganization. We have been repeatedly re
quested to keep it before our readers, as the cen
tral ground upon which those aiming to remove 
social wrongs can gather, and as presenting the 
true basis ou which the now social structure must 
be reared.]

We are on tbe threshold of a new era, tbe 
iutroduc’ion of which will be marked with a 
revolution more radical than has ever before 
been known iu the world’s history. Systems 
vbicb have grown hoary with the centuries, 
msbrined iu tbe holy garb of ecclesiaatica- 
authoriiy and sanction, accepted with unques 
tiuirng reverence by the race, and almost in
extricably interwoven into the whole social, 
religious and political fabric, are now being 
assaulted with fierce, unflinching criticism by 
thinking and practical men and women of 
these latter days. These systems are de
nounced as holding one-half of the race in a 
bondage more despicable and degrading than 
that which has characterized any other ot 
the slaveries which man has selfishly main
tained since the fabled expulsion from Eden.

The genius ufthe so-called Woman's Move
ment is not generally comprehended. It 
means woman’s complete enfranchisement 
and emancipation from the control of her 
masculine master. It means the dissever- 
atipe of her present dependent relatioti to 
man, and the establishment of her rights as 
a separate and individual being, laden with 
tbe privileges and responsibilities that inhere 

.in her as the rnuiher of immortal beings. It 
means the recognition of her supreme right 
io the direction and control of affairs relating 
to her affeciioual and sexual nature; that 
she will cease to be ihe mere instrument of 
mail's pleasure and the medium of transmit
ting bis name to posterity, It means tbe 
ibulishinent of numerous usages and fashions 
ihat foster and feed man’s passions, until thev 
have control of his being, requTtrig the Con
tinuous sacrifice of woman on the altar of 
lust. It means that the selection of com
panions in the mut sacred relation of the 
sexes shall not belhe exclusive prerogative of 
man, if, indeed, as physio'ogicai laws and 
comparison would seem to indicate, the first 
right to woo be not surrendered lo woman. 
It means the acknowledgment of woman’s 
sovereignty in the parental realm, and that, 
in all cares of difference in mutters of mmual 
interest, the materual authority shall be first 
and dominant,

Such is the ultimate of the present move
ment in behalf of Woman, and only to this 
will it come at lust. Whether it will be 
sooner or later, depends upon the wisdom, the 
courage, and the strength of its advocates. 
It is plain that, unassisted, Woman cannot 
speedily accomplish the work. Repressed 
and dwurled by false teachings anU worse 
customs through tbe agi-s. it is wonderful 
that she should have wisdom, courage or 
strength, even io take an humble pari, much 
more to inaugurate the grand work of instate
meat in the high places from which the 
might of man has held her. She is untutored 
in the school of external life; delicate, weak 
sensitive to the extremes! tension, and sus’- 
cepnble to the influence of every wind of false 
doctrine and sentiment; jealous of her sisti r- 
hood, and only a tew of lhe sex, comparatively, 
understanding the falseness and degrudaiiuti 
of her position. The chivalrous ones of the 
now dominai t sex must uphold and assist lhe 
breve women who have already <!■ clared for 
independence. Thousands of other women 
will rush to the from as soon as tbe vast work 
of ibis revolution shall have been fairly com 
menced.

THE LAND-QUESTION IN ENGLAND.
An English journal ,eports un open-air 

meeting or the working-classes, t,n for the 
RRsp c s of the Hui bun i branch of the Re
form League, tor the purpose pf hearing a 
lecture from Mr. C. Bradlaugh on “I’he 
i'onn T ,,h® Pe°P,e;'; There were about 
1,000 people pre-eut, Mr. Osborne being in 
tie chair L he lecturer said that to obtain 

life and happiness trom the |Hn; was l|1(, 
right ot nil, and if there were any barrier in 
he way, I m atietiti.m of ihe m opie should 

be d re.ted to Its removal. The land-ow..- 
ers ol tbe country nutnliered but 30 000 ami 
while in 1KO0 ihe fond was taxed to the 
amount of £2.300,000, the rent received by 
Mm fomled ar.a ocra.-y being £22,500,0u0, in 
186J tlfo r- nt received had increased to over 
Abb,000.000, while, the tuxes pad had de
creased to £1.750,000, in consequence ol 
the redempimu of the land tax. Referring 
to Mr. Mill’s Statement that ihe landed arm- 
uCr><T7 "grown rich while they slept,”
Mr. Bi&dlaugh said that it was not so. for 
the heads of families, being provided fur by 
the law of prim igeniture and entail, the ari,. 
tocraey had provided tbr the younger sons iu 
lither ways, .,ut „f ihe country's earnings. 
1 he rights of properly in fond were different 
trom those in poscessions ac (uired by labour, 
umI those who owned land now had no right 
io shut it.up for pleasure when it w0Jld pro
' “Ce grain f.r ibe starving millions. He 
aOvocated reform in the land laws — firstly, 
n cause they lad it in their power to reform 

™ ; secondly, because it was fowtul; third- 
h , 'OvRuse, whether it was lawful or not, they 
nesi of h"1' n,ef“i"R thf’I?by t»e happi-

I ■ i beIlll,,"ti wus higher than meru le- 
_a i1?- V* fiiCt that England is a mon*  
nrchical government was denied, the govern-

Woman must demand her “ rights" in the 
line we have indie ated, or her efforts toward 
the improvement of her condition will he ub- 
..riive, or at least only partially successful. 
No half-way measures will avni ; the revolu
tion must be complete. This the women of 
the broadest views, who are in the vanguard 
of the movement, dearly understand; and it 
is thi-ir wisest policy to follow the le^d of 
principle, and use no honied woids nor equiv
ocal phrases to win the favor and assist,.rice 
of men who otherwise would spurn them. 
By demanding all, they will get mure than by 
"king only for half <.| that which they know 
they should have. The sooner the issue is 
joined and the position of the respective par
ties in this “irrepressible conflict” is clearly 
and fully understood, the Sooner will the 
urHiiil triumph be accompli-bed—fi>r triumph 
will -lively come, thougu the struggle may be 
ai the best, hitler and piotrucied.

On this platfirm dues the Ghicagoan {now 
Thu Universe.] advocate the enu-e of Wo
man. and cast into the scale all the strength 
and influence it possesses. It should lie dis- 
rinclly known by those who favor the cause of 
woman that asocial reconstruction is involved, 
— that, in the granting of “woman suffrage," 

to accept the strong language uf a distin
guish d clergyman., who for this reason is op
posed thereto.—“ihe knife will be placed nt 
the throat’ of the present legal mnriinge sys
tem. Those who would preserve ibis system 
inv'ol-iteas the keystone in the arch of social 
safety, should understand this. That system, 
it is cbiimed, has been weighed in the bnlunce 
and found wanting. If the claim be noi well 
founded, let the allegation be disproved. 
Let the whole thing be unveil-dtill its de
ter ..lilies and all its virtues — aliits basesi 
and its highest uses—all the diseases, .dis
cordances, agonies and crimes, affecting its 
victims and transmitted through inexorable 
laws to posterity, contrasted wnh whatever it 
may be doing, or may hereafter do.

Lot agitation come, who fears ?
Wo need a flood ; the filth of years 
Jias gathered round us. Roll, then, on I 
iVuit cannot stand hud best, bi gone I

SOCIAL CRIMES AND INCIDENTS.
— Pittsburg is said to be rivaling Chicago in 

tbe divorce hu.'iutBs.
— A newly-married couple at Evansville, Ind., 

lately committed suicide together.
— Old Prince Charley, of Prussia, has been 

horsewhipped for engaging in a ba. love affair.
— Brigham Young is in trouble; bis family rec

ord is lost, aud Uu in muddled about bis children.
— A Hindoo widow inairiage has Uken place at 

Calcutta, and caused a little excitement in the 
native community.

— A Chicngo street-car driver, named David 
Walsh, shot his wife through the lungs, because 
she s;ied him fur a divorce.

- “ Scandalous reports” say the mother of the 
Duke uf Genua and perhaps future King of Spain^ 
is Victor Emanuel's mistress.

— Madame RuBiini is troubled by a seedy chop 
who hangs a round her place insisting that be is ft 
son of Bossiui, bis mother living in Florence.
“The clerk of a Portland hotel threw a man 

down stairs and killed him fur insulting the head 
waiter girl.

— A young lady teacher in a negro Sonday- 
b'chuol, in Detroit, was somewhat su prised *o  re
ceive an offer of marriage from the mutt burly 
and blackest of her pupils.

Sarah Hav, formerly of Albany, now a noted 
itT/mph du pave, uf New York, bus fallen heir to 
property valued at over $l,()U0,0U0, through tbo 
death of an aunt in England.

— The Frankfort correspondent of the Berlin 
Pu>ft mentions tbe interresting (act that the Princo 
of Wales has in that city, as well us »1 VViesbaden> 
several illegitimate children

— The laws of California prohibit the marriage 
of younic girls under sixteen years of Hire. Hence 
one Jane Frost took her lover and a person in ft 
tug and went out 41 one marine league from tho 
shore/' and was married.

— A Missouri girl lately shot at and missed a 
young man who had inveigled her away from 
home, taken her to Omaha and then deserted her. 
She had three njoiG shuts left, but the yonng man 
capitulated aud cumpromised the uupleasaulness 
by cleaving to her again.

— “Old Joe Roberts,” of Hawkins counfy^ 
Tenn., ihe other day, deliberately took a bundle 
of straw nnd fired his wife's house, then burned, 
his mother in-law’s he use, and then pncced-d to^ 
attack his wife with a butcher knife, and litteraily 
cut her to prices. He was arrested.

— At M idison, Ind., Sept. 22, William Moody,. 
an old and respectable farmer, murdered bis wife 
w th a haicbe’, dragged tier body fro u the house,, 
set fire tu his dwelling and outbuildings, standing 
guard, with a gun, over the burned buildings un
til they were consumed, aud then shut himself 
dead.

— ¿n English judge lately instructed a jury 
to give icoder.ite damages in u breach-of-piomiso 
case, because it was a most miseh-evuus thing to 
*' fright a man into marrying a woman he did not 
like by heavy damages. Il is much better tor tbe 
girl that he sh<mld fiud out his dislike before than 
after marriage.”

— A young butcher in Middletown, €t., eloped 
with the daughter of a wealthy ciiizun of that 
town last week. He had wooed and wuo her 
against the protests uf her sieru father, who, on 
one occasion, druve the young mm from the 
house, accelerating bis movements by vigorous 
blows with a c.xrt whip.

— John 0‘Dunnell, who hanged himself the 
other day in Liverpool, left a letter lt> bis wife, 
saying he hoped she wumd meet him iu heaven, 
where there would be "Iio Mrs. Curkbi 1 ur Mrs. 
Butiersbe for to drink health to me, wishing me 
in hi 11, and librel enough to stand a pint uf beer 
to ould nick to stur the coals.”

■ Two persons, who passed at Washington un
der the names of Gurdon Walker and ¡Sterritt, 
were arrested on charges of fraud. Stvrritt hails 
from Chicago, aud advertised there for a governess 
tu come tu Washington. A lady of that city came 
on in answer to the advertisement, and is now at 
Willard's not having been aide tu find Eterritt at 
all. There is also a young lady at anotuer hotel, 
to whom he is engaged to be u.arried.

— A young man at Nashville, undertook to- 
commit suicide hy jumping from the ra-lroad 
bridge into the Cumberland, but a citiz-n pre
vented him. He had proposed, the day be
fore to a young I ,dy whom he had been courting 
nut knowing she «as engaged. She had prom
ised to answer bun on Wednesday mori.iug, aBd 
when he had called to get her answer be had 
lemie.f that she bid just been married, and wai 
gone on the biilal nip.

— An altercation occurred in Carbondale, Hl 
tbeoiber day between Mr. 8. M. Medly and his 
son-in-law Mr. Organ, iu which pistols were free
ly used. During the mck-e ihe wife uf Mr. Medly 
run between tbe parties, and received a very pnin-

. wound in the Lip from rhe pis-
toluf Mr. Organ. Seine eight or ten shots were 
find altogether; no one else was hurt. All the 
parties occupy ft respeciable positi. n, and tbe 
. v.i tis mmh deplored. ffi.Mr?. Medly lies verj low.

— A wedding at Fort Sni th, Ark., w..B iarer- 
rupteu the othir day, when tbe nctor c«me to 
that portion Of thesdVice which reduins avow 
ut ahediujceon tberpJirt uf the bride. At that 
critical rnoiumt there rewound« d H rough the 
church a must emphatic no from the lips < f the 

«.'tea man threw up hl8 hai'da ¡n ¿r 
may and then closed bis book, Hnd the e.xcuement 
among the Bpecramrs was intense. But -ue of ihe 
bridemnidH whisper, d something in rhe ear of the 
nit re’h g/VC th” retlu>red .'kdxe, and there- 
alter all went merry an a marriage bell.

— A married man numed A. Sebnln, forty 
years old rending on Cbieago avenue rear Wells 
biw ruu^bt and aeeuni| l,.h,d lLe ,UIO llf a ( ’ 
gill named Euimu Ifomiliou, daughter of a re- 
apectuble eitireu and former pufiee uffieer,living on 
tbe sums eiveet with Snbuliz. The girf fo but 
fitfoen years old. Fur some lime past lbe parties 
have been teandabred in the ueighhmheud, but 
deepifo the Huriea and warnings Sehu) e h,..i led 
Ins victim <.u tu run, depruviiy ; H, ihat now 
she presents u bold trout ami muk. a no disg..iw 
but di I 77 A,'!rolher 01 t!lc «"-I rin.t bufiul.a, 
out did nut buitbtm so much but that be whs 
able, soon alter, to throw a stone through llumil- 
tou s window. He w.is afterward arrested.

LIVING BY DAY.
“ I compare,” i 

troubles which we
says John Newton, 

■ have to undergo in
the 
the

course of a year to a great bundle ol faggots, 
far tuo heavy for us to lift. But God does

carry whole $t oxee.not require u*  to .
He mercilully unties the bundle, and gives us 
une stick wnich we are to carry to-day and
then another which we are to carry tu-mor- 
row, and so on. This we m'gbt e isily man- 
iigij, if wf* could only take the bundle tip. 
pointed for us each day; bui we choose lo in
crease our troiib es by carrying y ■sterility's 
stick over again twdav and adding to-moi- 
row’s burden to our load before we are re
quired to bear it.”

Two girls from New York Grossed to Hobo
°nT'. e "f Hie I>t instant, to

T?hn?n T 7 gi'|r S' "r "' *V'°  ’h'ir 011'nei' «» Mary 
fo’fo M J-'D« William,, nged n.Pp(.et<
rely 23 aud ¿1 years, W1,,it t„ th# E|v”, H| 

KUvnH nhUri0|Wll li' T“eir u,Hn“er '‘“moted Iba 
uttnrtiun ui two young men who watebo.i il„.ir 
“'“'‘■meuts When they arrived opposite Sibyl's 
Cave, they hold „hurt consult itlun, then walked 
to the sea well..and ihe gitl Willi,lt„a plunged in
o the nver 1 heother was about . ..... II.,w, when.

Cuustabli Kenny, of Weehawken, sprung forward 
auti prevented. At ihe same time one of (h? 
young uion plunged in aud rereu.d the girl Wil 
liunis. The gills say that they bad been living in 
a dwroputi.b e house in New York.ir.d had agreed 
t tend heir Ilves together. Justice Witueyeom 
mitied them tu the cuurity jail,

— The folfowi„g note, dato.l nt Leavenworth 
Knn„ was rec. n ly fou,„i ,0 B bot(|l. d 
Missouri ilivcr : ’ u,,tttmg in

" When this note is found I will Im .t . ever. My lifo has been bitt,rly wrl Jhed 7 , r‘ 
years The wol lli ,9 <l]irk „„./ p, "r four
Inend, here. Dis.qqmi tweut and 00
is my fol. There 1= nothieg |n f Lto!jedness

lir''',d lur”’ '■> rebe» at my toLh %Hve 
lieeomo enemies in a (jkv r . ,y Friends
for a morsel of bread. l’h„ve I d vir'uv 
('■ keep up toe. un b„t,pio..ifl
life ol u woman ,.r h,- , al'lrv»l>'m, ur lh the face.' Grest «./, X me in
Ah but there in h„w ? 1 !llU8 »fflioted ? 
h e in death. 8,,rr„„ " "ver'he w„v. Thore I. 
X.un°?he?f''rt of Wl ,lHllkn"<a 

—1 m ease n,>‘ 8 K-l ut jusi’ice*  
!,l”a Iititiuie "rftXm!
I'mxer hng..r w„erB W’‘"’ 1 »«
tire 7 "’i't n mv nnih''11110 ol'happiness onn 

hopes, u Set forever are
'font, deserted ,7 .! """O heli. Vrd BO CGn>
K've him 11D(j ut: «"Whs ng0. y|„y Q„a 
well, enrtl, ; , have both slnn-.i, Faro- 
Of trouble ara that vam win n- the shadows 
«bine or i0 Ol.iuun.il than the sun
cun find jt “D hotly will sleep where no one 
tu 11,1 Unit fo *'"n«  U lied'u my meh. G„„d.bji — rest «’.deme, steep,- «JS,

f a Rrnve beneath thw w itur.s FmMwell |
J «»NIE WlfoLUMB/’

Detr.it
uorai.ee
Ol.iuun.il
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Splendid Offers 

TO 

LECTURERS AND OTHERS 
FOR

PRC CURING SUBSCRIBERS 
70B

ITie TJnivex'se I

How to Procure Watches, BookB, Sewing Machines 
Works of irt, Silver and Plated Ware, (¡old Pens’ 
etc., etc., at Little Outlay of Time and Influence !

No Flash Goods* *—»Articles of Substan
tial Value—--Warranted as Repre
sented I ___

JUST JS8UED,

J3Y J. PEEBLES.

Thia volume, of nearlv 40-* pages, octavo, traces the 
5henomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, 

laypt, Phceaicla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down 
to Christ’s time,
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

TREATING OF THE CHU CH AL JESUS, 
TREATING OF THE NATURAL JESUS:

How begotten 1 Where was he from twelve to 
thirty ! Was he an Eseenian 1

Mediaeval Spiritualism.
Gymnosophista, Hierophants, Magicians, Pro

phet«, Apostles, Seers, Sib Is, etc., Spiritual Medi
ums; Their Persecutions by the Caristian Church, 
and frequent Marty rtlom.

Modern Spiritnails in.
The Wtfvc commencing In Rochester; Its Present 

Altitude; Admission from the Press in its Favor; 
Testimonies of the Poets ; Testimonies of its Trulli 
from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning 

GOD,
JESUS CTIRIST,

THE HOLY GHOST, 
BAPTISM, 

FAITH,
* REPENTANCE,

HEAVEN, 
HELL,

EVIE HPTRTTS, 
JU1.1GMEST, 

PUNISHM H.VT, 
BALVATKtN', 

PROWREUHION, 
ITIIE tìPlKIT-WORLD, 

TUE NATURE OF IT)Vi,
Tue Genius, Tenderci’ and Destina

or rut:
SPIRITUAL MOV^IENT.

It is dedicated to Aaron Nite, a spirit, with Horo- 
ecope, by Rar. J. O. Bakbbtt.

Bound In beveled b >ards. Price, »2.00—sent poet
paid ou receipt of ,2.25.

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS 0O-.
113 Madison Street, Ohio»#0,

We believe in paying handsomely those who can 
give their time in aiding to extend the circulation of 
a paper. Of course it ia a eood work —that of intro
ducing good papers where they have not before 
been taken. But in addition to the satisfaction of 
thus doing good, it is right that one should be 
compensated. Many wonder how we can give such 
seemingly extravagant premiums. By contract
ing for large amounts,we are enabled to buy in some 
cases even at less than wholesale prices, and often 
pay a part of that in advertising, and we arrange 
our offers according to what the articles coat us ; 
hence, w^ often give premiums nearly equal in 
value tn the whole amount we receive for the sub
scriptions. There is no deception — the premiums 
offered are the best of their kind — exactly what 
they are represented, and are rited at their aciua 
retail prices in Chicago, which are often lower 
than the same are sold elsewhere, in distant 
places by sum Iler dealers.

It will be seen that premiums aro given for 
clubs of all sizes, ao none work or uncertainties. 
If a club is started for a large premium, and not 
enough names are secured, a smaller one can be 
ordered. Don’t delay your work; commence op
erations without delay, before canvassers for other 
papers have gone over the ground. It is not 
necessary to wait until your club is full— till you 
have enough for the premium desired. Send in 
the subscribers’ names as fast as they arc secured, 
t>o they will not have to wait for their papers. 
You can send money by draft, P. 0. order, in re
gistered letters, or by Express at our risk, and, in 
amounts of not less than $10 at a time, at our ex
pense. Keep an account of names sent, money,and 
all particulars, to refer to in case of error. A special 
inducement we offer is, that we give a propor
tional credit toward any premium for the names 
that you get, so that if you get only three-fourths 
or one-half the number required, you will be en
titled to three fourths or one-half your premium, 
and can have it by paying the other one fourth 
or one-half in casn. If you do not wish the arti 
cles yourself, you can do a good thing by selling 
them, which you can easily do, as they are all of 
genuine value. The List, as given in our table, 
elsewhere, gives the actual retail value of each 
article and rhe number of yearly subscribers re
quired at $2.50 each.

DESCRIPTIONS OF PREMIUMS,
We add a description— necessarily brief — of a 

few of our principal Premiums. That the articles 
are of first clans quality in every respect, may be re
lied on. We will give lunhcr particulars con
cerning any particular item, to any one desiring ; 
or pamphlets or circulars may be spot for to the 
manufacturers or dealers in the respective articles.

Giover and Baker Sewing Machines»
We are pleased to be able to continue the offer 

of the Grover & Baker First Premium Ehistic- 
Btitch Sewing Machines. The points of excellence 
claimed for the Grover A Baker are as follows :

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both Threads Directly from the Spools.
No fastening of Seems by Hand, and no Waste 

of Thread.
Wide range of Application, without Change of 

Adjustment.
The Seam retains its Beauty and Firmness after 

Washing and Ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
Ornamental Work.

The Grover & Biker Machines are deservedly 
popular throughout the world, as the best adapted 
to all family uses. The cross of the Legion of 
Honor was conferred on the representative of the 
Grover A Baker at the Paris World’s Exposition 
of 1867. The company manufacture a Shuttle or 
Look-Stitoh Machine, also, and those who do not 
like the Elastic stitch can have that instead.

Gold and Silver Watches.
We offer a number of styles of Watches, from 

which the wants of any one may be suited, includ
ing, the National (or Elgin), manufactured at 
Elgin, III., the American (or Waltham,) and Im
ported (Geneva). The numerous watches we have 
given for premiums during the past two years arc 
the best recommendation fur their quality and 
superiority.

We offer two styles of the American Watches 
manufactured by the American Watch Co., at 
Waltham, Mass. We have arranged with the 
Company for a Ladies’ Fine Gold Watch, and a 
Silver Watch to be expressly manufactured for us. 
The former will be an elegaut piece, full jeweled, 
in 18 carat44 hunting* ’ case J the silver watch will 
bejeweled, with chronometer balance in 44 hunt
ing” case of pure coin silver. Both will be war
ranted as made in the best manner of the best ma
terials.

Musical Instruments.
The goods offered in this line are superior in all 

respects, and are guaranteed to be exactly as rep
resented in all respects. They will be selected and 
shipped under the superintendence of a gentleman 
who has had many years experience as a musi
cian dealer.

Silver-Plated Goods and Jewelry*
The articles offered in this line are furnished us 

by the well-known house of Giles Bros. A Co., 142 
Lake st., Chicago. They arc A No. 1 goods, and 
guaranteed to be such. The prices attached to 
the respective articles are the actual retail prices 
at which they are sold in Chicago.

Prang’a Chi'omo-LithogrRphi.
These are the finest and most popular articles 

in the art line, next to oil painti gs. They very 
closely resemble toe best paintings. We append a 
list of a few of the more attractive pictures, with 
prices of each, from which selections may be 
made to amount of value given in Premium 
List:
Cherries and Basket -From V. Granbery; a 

very fine pletur* ............................  $7.0
Strawberries and Basket — A companion to the 

above and equally beautiful.......................  7.50
Early Autumn on Esopus Creek — A fine land

scape from a painting by A. T. Brichvr........ 6.00
Late Autumn In the While Mountains — A com-

6.0J 

ö.q:
6.00

5.00

5.o:

, 5.00 
. b.OO

. 4.50

panion to the above, by the same artist..........
Group of Chickens — A copy of an oil painting 

by A. F. Tait....................................... ......
Group of Ducklings — A companion picture to 

the a bo vp, from the same artist.................
Group of Quails — Companion to the above, one 

of tue m JaL attractive of Mr. Tait’s works....
The Poultry Yard — After ho oil painting by E.

I.erameiis, the celebrated French Jowl painter; 
one of bis best creations.....................................

Under the Apple Tree, ? Companion pictures of 
Rent by the Roadside, $ the fowl paintings, by

Niles, representing scenes in child-life; ($2 50 
each)............................ . ..................... ..................

Barefoot Boy........................... . , _.......................
Poultry Life A ? Companion pictures In minia-
Pouilry L.fc B $ ture,iroiu E. Lemmons. Price 

per pair.................... ..........................................
HALF CIIR0MO8-

These arc of simit tr execution to the full chromoe, 
but worked with a less number of plates, and, conse
quently, not quite the!.- equal In finish and richness. 
Alorning — A aupurb catde piece, after Rosa

Bonheur’s Morning in the Highlands....... ....$5.00
Evening—A companion to the above, alter Rosa

Bonheur’s “ Beufs Britons”.................... .... 6.00
The Twine — A picture of a sheep and her two

lambs । eating.......................................................... 2.0^
Scotch Tvrrior and Puppies— A fine, life like p’c- 
tore................... . ’ . ... 2.00
Poultry of the World........ 20
Muy Flntver. — A ter water color pututlnu....... - 1-0®
Apple Blosnom — Companion to the above*........1.00

Plqnett«’» CloM P.ii«.
The <?oM Pm. we offer are the oelebrated 

r’iipMte Pen,, of which C. II. Dunks, 157 Jeffer
son avenue, Detroit, i. the manufacturer fur the 
Unded Suites. Ibopens that we uro sending out 
are all of the first and he(t quality, diamond 
pointed, of 16 carats line gold, and are mirrawted 
<me year. If not suiting hand, they will bo 
cnanged. From the styles we offer, any person 
may be suited. It should be stilled us nftirly fta 
possible what kind of pen, whether stiff or other
wise is wanted. Each pen will have a beautiful 
holder and bos.

■Webster’s Itlctlnnnrles.
We offer two styles, the A’eio Jhwtrated Un- 

nbrtayedy latest edition,containing 1,540 pages and 
3,000 engravings, and the Mw National Pictorial. 
an octavo, with 1,000 pages and 00(1 engravings. 
Nothing need be said or the value of these books 
us premiums.

Mitchell’« New General Atlas«
A copy of Mitchell's General Atlas should be 

possessed by every family fur reference. As a 
practical eduo-dor it is scarcely lest useful than 
Webster’s Dictionary. It is sold only^by subscrip
tion through canvassing agents, but we have suc
ceeded in making arrangements to supply it as 
premium. The Atlas contains fifty-eight quarto 
maps of the various conntries of the world, plans 
of cities, etc., in all ninety-two maps and plans, 
with valuable statistical tables, United States 
Post Office Directory, etc. R. A. Campbell, Gen
eral Agent, 131 Clark St. Chicago.

Microscopes«
These instruments have just been added to our 

list, and are not only useful, but of great interest 
to all. The $8 and $10 compound microscopes 
have each three lenses, mngniiying 50, 75 and ¡00 
limes, the $10 instrument including id addition a 
condensing lent. The instrument ere first-class, 
as sold by J. G. Langutii, Jr., Optician, 117Run- 
d'dph street, Chicago, from whom we also pur
chase the barometers.

Our Other Premiums.
An invaluable prize is offered in a Appleton’s 

American Cyclopedia,” con listing of sixteen large 
octavo vo umes, averaging 800 double-column 
pages to each volume, presenting a panoramic 
view of all human knowledge — a complete library 
itself.

Another most desirable prize is the Quarto 
Family Bible. It is a large quarto, in full gilt 
morocco (black or red, as preferred), and includes 
the Apocrypha and Concordance, Record, etc.

The Oleograph, or Chromo of the celebrated 
painting, i: Mamma in Heavcnf is a beautiful 
picture.

The Universal Clothes Wringer is the most pop
ular and largely sold Wringer manufactured. It 
is durable, having cog-wheels, and is fully war
ranted.

WHAT ANSWER?
EE ANNA E. DICKIE'SON.
44 Ic Is one of the boons which belong to the class 

of deeds njt words."—Harriet Beecher Stowe.
“The book is altve with noble thoughts and gener

ous fueling,’1—Lydia Maria Child.
44 God bless Anna Dickinson for this beautiful and 

effective testimony agaiust the infernal spirit of 
caste.”— Gerrilt Smith.

“Pervaded by a sublime sympathy with the op 
grossed, and by a high and beneficent purpose.’1- 

'red Douglass.
Kent by mail, postage ’mid, on receipt of price, $1.50, 

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Malison St., Chicago.

*** Fir $5 00 sent by any person for The Universe 
(for two yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we will for*  
ward,pns‘ ape-paid, a copy Of either *•  Dawn" Mrs. Cor- 
bit's “ Rebecca," or Anna Dickinson's 11 What Answer," 
as a premium. II. N. F. LEWIS,

113 Madison Street, Chicago.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Those Advertisers who wish to reach the mass of 

the Farmers and Farmers1 Families throughout the 
West, should advertise in

THE WESTERN RURAL.
the most largely circulated and popular Agricultural 
and Family Weekly west of the State of New York.

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION MORE THAN DOUBLE 
THAT OF ANY OTHER WESTERN 

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ONLY

8 2.00 PER YEAR!

Over $40,000 worth of Premiums already’ given away 
for Clubs of subscribers, and still the subscribers 
come, and still the Premiums go.

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher,
113 Madison st., Chicago, IU,

SEERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

Great Research.

iifflin uh jjj im [j.

( “UNIVERSE".OFFICE.)

113 Madison st., Chicago.

I? U U LI S FT IGrtSS,

AND

GENERAL BOOKSELLERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Stationary, Chromos, Engravings, Frames, Popular 

Games, etc,

irZEEÜP TINT STOCK

OE

SUJPFLY TO ORDERJ

ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Ijitci-atiii'e.

Ilifstoi-y,

IÏ iogfi- aphy.

lieologry,

Ht-ience,

The jki-ts.

Law,

Soeiology,

Ref orni.

A. stridii tare,

Iio rticii Itn r e,

Mechanics.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

All the leading

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES.

KEI>T OJM SALE’]

AND

Subscriptions RecBired for the Same,

TO BE

FURNISHED AT OUR COUNTER

Ott

FORWARDED BY MAIL.

*** The National Houle anil News Co*  will 
forward by mail, and preppy postage on the same, 
any Book published tn the United States, upon re
ceipt of the published retail prices.

Send the retail price of any book decked, with 
your full address, pcst-oiHce r.nd Stale.

Orders for Town, School, and Private Libraries are 
solicited. Catalogue« of the loadlo? Publishers will 
be furnished lo parlies wishing to order of us.

Mrialcnl Merchandise.
Wo can furnish ali kinds of Musical Instruments, 

such ns Pianos, Organs, Melolcons. Violins, Flutes, 
Guitars, Banjos, etc., etc-, at the closest retail prices, 
and every Instrument warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, all feiada of Shoot Music, Music Books and Mu
sic Paper. Wo hove an old am1 experienced must ci an 
who gives Ids special fittention to the execution of 
orders in this line. Thelnstrumentsand publications 
of all the loading House« supplied.

Address,
NATIONAL BGvK AND NEWS OO., 

118 Madison Brreef Chicago.

A Rea Poem by J. 11. Powell.

, LIFE-PICTURES.

IN THREE CANTO8«

by prof, j, h, powell, 
Author of ”Life Incidents” and “ Foa’.tion Pic 

lures,” vtc.

ANALYSES of cantos.
Canto 1.-'Mother. Child. Lullabies. Child’s 

Bream. Dream’s Innrr Ladder of Rounds. Peasant 
Merchant. Labor’s Conquest. Life1« garden and 
gardener. To-day. To-morrow. School. Vacation. 
Golder opintons. Ambition. Religion. God. Man
hood. Indoi’cndence. Biggiry 8.0th. U inflicts. 
Dreams. Life’s mystery. Honor. Trials. Ills. 
Cloud*.  Nights. Banking. Politics. Love, Beauty. 
Worth. Heavens. Suspense. Love versea. Pain. 
Con pensatiou. biTiet Drux. Patience. Courage. 
Delay. Btuiiies, Pretenders, Republic of Letters. 
House Bidldipg. Change. Be’f-bocd. Forebodkigs. 
Marrhgo. Fplthaimium.

Canto H.-Honeymoon. Souvenirs. Woman’s 
Graces. Ba bles. Wifehood. Houl-union. Ideals' 
Reverses. Mai berhood. Shadow. Bun. DramaD's 
Personas. Honey. Money. Rosebud. Faded. Toll 
the Bell. Submission. In Heaven. On Earth. Soul 
neids. Peculation. Wifely d/votion. O.iance. Di
rection. Virtue, Pain’s Valley, Grateful. Con
cealed Being. Past, Present. Future. Youth and 
Age. Two Travel» rs. Two Ships. Two Trees. Two 
Birds. Struck do hr, Old man’s lament. Cross. 
Crown. Faith. Hone. Trust. Blander. Lise’s Be
yond. Waiting for Thee. Bosebua’a Return. Close 
the Book.

Canto III. Immortality. Life that is. Life to 
come. To-day, Its needs. Nothing Jost, Soul- Ashes 
to A-^hes. 1’le* 1 and Spirit. Life, King over Death 
and Birth. Voices of Lifo, Outer na Inner. ■ ife. 
Poet and Psalmist. Life Psalm. Life Pictures. Life 
Portraits.

OPINIONS OF THE

ENGLISH PRESS ON 1 ORMER WORKS.
One who, with healthy briin and brave heart, con

trives to crush misfortune with a s;rjng resolve, and 
who (uun.igcs fo extract honey from the biiterH-t in
gredients. Buch n man is worth a thousand oi those 
whimpering, shivering cowards, who, themselves 
despairing, nave t m effjet of dragging down the 
moral g.a'ndpur of H imi-uty. T> wring po,*try  oul 
of the hard realities of life lias 0 en the partial oc
cupation, as It has been the pride of Mr Powell. 
We should for thio have honored him, even if he had 
een loss a Poet. - Crdic.
There is in this boik no miuliin, morbid gloom 

and nothin *8p-tt¡nolle,  aft^r tiia manner of tae schoo 
lately iu voiiuTat.’s Mayatine.

H>*  is n »t unlikely to take his place among poets as 
a kind of En-di h Bums.—Leader.

His melody and verscare of a superior order.— 
Weekly Dispatch.

They evince freedom In the versification,and, occa
sionally, a happiness of m/tiph ir mat buow a true 
poetic fueling.— Keujs of the ^ orld.

He writes with the pen of a father, husband, and 
an experienced author.—Pirlor Journal.

41 LIFE PICTU11E9 " is full of progressive Ideas 
It contains upwards of 3,000 lines, about 2j0 pages 
12mo., printed on good paper, ld superior style, and 
bound in cloth. Price, $1 2>. Ad Ires 8,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 M idlson st-, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A WONDERFUL BOOK;

KXKTILR irALI\

A Th«»»logiftal Romance.
The Mos*  startling 

bj; Interesting
Work of the Day.

tSr READ “ EXETER HALL.' 
E-iT READ -‘EXETER HALL?’ 
B3“ READ “EXETER HALL?1 
SriT READ 11 EX":TER HALL?' 
Bar READ’‘EXETER HALL.” 
KiT READ “EXETER HALL?’ 
IkS- READ “ EXETER HALL?’ 
tk*-  READ -‘EXET ill HALL "

Ei HEAD “EXETER HALL?' 
READ “EXETER IIaLL ” 

M. READ “ EXE TER II ALL?' 
¿k. READ “EXETER HALL?’ 

tt-s- READ “EXETER 11 ALL? 
n®. READ •' EXETER HALL. 

READ “EXETER HALL." 
tt*  READ ‘-EXETER HALL? 

t*"  READ “EXETER HALL." 
0T*REA  > “ EXETER HALL • 
tar" HEAD “EXETER HALL/' 

READ “EXETER HALL?
ÖT- R CAD “EAETER HALL, 
tar READ “ EXETER HALL.

HEAD “ EXETER HALL 
tra READ '• EXETER HALL." 

«*  HEAD “EXeTEK HALL. , 
m. read “EXETER HALL 

«ärBElD “EXETER HALL.’
BaZliKAD “EXETER HALL?' 

HEAD. “EXETER HALL."
(£6. HEAD “ EXE TER HALL."

Kir READ “EXE TER HALL.” 
Bar REAU “EXETER HALL." 
tW READ “EXETER HALL." 
n r READ “EXE TEH HALL?' 
Br»- READ-1 EXETER HALL.’ 
MT READ “ EXE - ER HALL ’ 
Kir HEAD “EXETER HALL.” 
KF- READ" EXETER HALL.'

Every Cbristlan, every Suidlualiat,every- eeepticand 
every preach er aliould rea l It. Every ru er atl-l states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman 
in ho land should have a copy oi this extraordinary 
bo ik. Ast >undiug iocidints ind revelations for all.

B/8“ Price 76 cents. On lowipt of price, sent, post
age paid.

Address orders, either to the “Usirsass Office,1' 
or to tl.e Nirtoirn. Bool A«o Nawa Go. Uaica^o, 
111.__________________________ ________________

THE GROVER & BAKER

Sewing 3X4achines
DO A GREATER VARIETY OF WORK 

THAN ANY OTHER.

THEY

Seam, Tack, Hsm, Fell, Corl, Bind, Braid 
Embroider, Gather, and Sew on a Rutile oi 
Puff, at the same ti me.

A Long Tried Household Friend.
“ More than two-thirds of all the sewing 

done In my tamily for the last two years, has 
been done by (¡rover & Baker’s Machine, and 
I have never nad a garment rip or need mund- 
ing, except tho^e rents which frolicsome ooya 
will make in whale doth. Jl is, in my npimion, 
o»/ far the most valuable cf any 1 have tried. 
Honestly apptcu’atlng the excellencies of your 
M.:’ ch Ine. I uonld give it no higher praise than 

Me tact that when my only daughter married, 
er 11,1,8 ,orii; trtod houHeliold friend, 

uepriving mytelf of its service« to lighten her 
V‘imDtit,n of domestic dutlee.”—Letter from J(r.. Uc^.y fv-ard Bac/ltr

THEY

sew directly fTOm the Spools,’no rc-wind- 
ins; of Thread; not liable to get out oi 
order; are more easily manage I than any 
other; "WARRAjy-r-ED for three years.

KIT- Bend for pamphlet containing Hampies and 
Prices.

GROVER &*BAKER  8. M. €0.,
No, 62 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MieK 

204 »nd 206 Washington

REBECCA:

WOMAN’S SECRET.

BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN

Rea! Lite unfolded in a story of great beauty and 
power. Society sifted—the good an 1 bad shown id 
fearful contrast; woman as she is, and for what she 
was designed; man as ho b and for what he was de*  
signed. Society, or men and women made for each 
other; ‘‘set In famines/’ after the Divine order,

A pure and noble inspiration breathes from every 
page of the Book, and its moral tone is all that the 
most fastidious critic can desire.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
A Professional Visit.
The First Law of Court 

ship.
Joel’s Secret.
Ho« Mrs. Morse Paid 

Doctor.
A M t..’s Cove.
The Right ot a Woman tc

I have a Husband.
Tne Verdict ot the Sewing 

Circle.
Milton Gaines, Jr.
Kose Color,
t lie Right of a Man tc 

Whip his Wife,
The Ark of the Lord in 

Tabernacles.
The Power chat Is Strong 

er than Love.
A Love that was Free.
The F ower of the Ages.
Our Best Society.
A Sacrifice for the Public 

Good.
Two Equal Souls; one 

Round,Perfected Whole
The Pestilence that Walk- 

eth in Darkness; the 
Destruction that Wasi*  
eth at Noonday.

A Bachelor and a Baby- 
The Lion and the Mouse. 
Woman’s Wit.
About Money Lending.
A Woman who was not 

Strong-M indvd.
Businessn*.  Love-Making, 
‘‘They Twain shall be one 

Flesh,”
Borne Ideas Concerning a 

W ‘in.m’s Sphere.
Hysterics.
An Oi l Man’s Dream.
The M is I ng of Men.
The Silent Smew.
Chiefly MvtaphysicaL 
H> st erics —Male Species. 
A Deed Without a Name. 
H n Pecked.
F'Om Jerusalem to Jeri

cho.
An Embarrassed Lover.
A Ciiapter which ** eak- 

Minded Persons are Ad- 
vi-»ed to Skip.

A M therlesH Child and a 
Childless Mother.

The Incapable#
*• Among the Vinos.”
Miss hidalhuber’s Sum

mer Bonnet.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

(< In its dellneatlons of woman’s natural character
istics her true position In the family and society, 
the duties she owes to herself ami her race, the 
wrongs she inflicts and the wrongs she suffers ; in 
itt delicate but faithful dealing with the great social 
F-viis which have been the bane of every age and 
community, it I a what-Un de Tom's Oaolrt’ was to 
human slavery.”—Mother's Journal, Chicago.

“The plot of the story shows genius of a high or
der, aril Its development shows the ecnolar and the 
writer. Tne sentiments and arguments proclaim the 
strong thinner, while the style is so easy and beauti- 
tul, that one glides almost imperceptibly from puim 
to point in the unfolding of the story, intensely in
terested down to the successful endinar. Vice appears 
as vice In tuls uutnful book, and virtue and truth 
have their appropriate crowning.” — The Evening*  
Press, Providence, it. 1.

“ An excellent story, with a good plot. The book 
is written with great earnestness of feeling and pur
pose, and w.th entire delicacy of thought and ex
pression.”— The Worcester Spy, Mass.

“ To sny that this ’sa most spicy, racy and readable 
book, would nut faintly exprers the fact.”—Phreno- 
log cal Journal, N.

“There are power,and genius, and art, and skill, 
and passion, in this book, besides the mental subtiity, 
clear mnight, and vehement protest, and hnpe> fectly 
defined lunging, that shows it to be the work of a 
woman, busy with the great problems which the 
country cannot escape, an 1 whic i it is resolutely at
tempting to so Ive,”—The Morning Sfar, N. JT.

“The fruit nf an honest heart, a capacious brain, a 
deep experience, and long meditation, Im ere sting as 
a story, an i uncmnprotnising as a woman’s claim for 
woman, it. is sure t j be read and pondered, and to go 
to the right place.’’—Lib-.ral Christian, Boston.

“ Moral in every sentiment, pure in every sentence, 
and maintaining a bold, lofty, elevating tone through
out—J jst wnat it sUouid be.”—The Daily Stale lieyis- 
ter, Iowa.

“The plot of her story is clear, straightforward 
with unabated freshness of Inter 'St to the end- The 
story is told in an e tsy, colloquial way, and teaches 
as it flows on, baiutiful and salutary lessons.”—a Ar 
¡Standard, Chicago.

“It is an absorbingly interesting volume.”— The 
Evening Journal, Chicago. ■

“ No candid reader can peruse this book without 
the know.euge that it is the protest of a sLncere, 
earnest woman against the wrongs which woman 
Su Her», and tne evils w.ilch ■»ociety suffers, and not a 
few wilt admire the story-setting of her essay.'1— The 
Daily Tribune.
)2mo. 440pp. Retail Price, $1,75. Clarke & Co., 

Publishers, 8 Custom House Place, Chicago, ill.
%*  On receipt of two subscriptions for the Universe 

with the money ($5.00), we will pi'i’tf a copy of either 
Mrs. Corbin's “ Rebecca," or Anna Dickinson's book, 

‘■'What Answer," or Mrs. Adam's ^Dawn." Books de- 
iveredfree at our office, or sent by mail postage paid.

H. N. F. LE WIS, Publisher,
Chicago, 111.

A NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
OR,

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime,”

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A wonderf illy interesting book. Society is un
veiled. Individual miseries and the great crimes 
caused by circumstances are brought to light. Mr. 
Davis has, after twenty years, fulfilled his promise. 
(Bee his sketch of a nighr. visit to a Cave on Long 
Island, detailed in 4tTns Inner Life,”)

In this volume the reader is Introduced to dlstln- 
gU’thed men and noted «omen In New Orleans, Cu
ba, Paris, and New York. The startling trials and 
tragical events of their lives are truthfully recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling ro
mance, and yet it explains the producing causes of 
theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, Infanticide, and 
the olhvr nameless evils which afflict society and 
alarm alt the friends of humanity. It is, there
fore, a good book fur everybody. It will have a very 
extensive sale.

Price $1.00.
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

118 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE 
LITERATURE, AND GENERAL INTELLI3ENGE.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

• Kalamazoo, 5II<‘li.,
Bt

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Company.

Dorus M. Fox - - - Editor-m-Chlef.
Db. F. L. H. Willis, Editor New York Department. 
F, L. wl'sXVn, ( Sd“or' Western Department,

Tho Resident Editors will be assisted by a large 
corps of the ablest writers in*  the East and in the 
West.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-^ a year; six 
months $1; three months 50 cents — invariably In 
advance.

f'ffi“' Specimen copies sent free,
rue Pkesent Age and Th ■« Universe can be ob

tained for Four Dollars by addressing either office.
<3?“ All corntu inlcailons should be addressed to 

Col. D. M. Fox, Kalamazoo, Mich.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 
City of Chicago, ss Recorder’s Court of the 

City of Chicago, December term, 1809. William 
Simpson, complainant, vs. Mary Simpson, defendant. 
—In Chancery. Affid vlt of the non-residence of 
Mary Simpson, defendant above named, having been 
fill’d in rhe office of the Clerk of the Recorder’s 
Court of the City of Chicago, Notice is hereby 
given to the said Mary Simpson that tne complainant 
filed his bill of complaint in said Court on the 
Chancery side thereof» on the 20th day of Bentembvr, 
A. !>.. 1809,and that a summons ihereupon Issued out 
of said Court against said def nd«nt, returnable on 
the first Monday of December next,! 1869), an Is by law 
required. Now, unless you, the said Mary BimP’°"i 
shall person d v be and appear before said Recorder s 
Counot th C.tyor Chicago, on the fir-t day of[ tbe 
next term thereof, to be holden at Chicago,!nsalaeou 
ty, on the first Munday ot December, 1869,and PL’ 1 
answer, or demur to the said complainant s oi 
complaint, the same and the matters and 
therein charged and stated will be taken as co » 
and decree entered «gnlnst you ^Clerk.prayer of said MH. DaNIEL O’QAKA, CJerm.

A. GoodUich, Compl'ts1 Bol'r, 126 Dearborn .

STATE OR ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF CO IK, 
Citv of Ch.cigo, s«. Rjdifrlurs O > irt of the 

Cuy uf Cbicajo, D-Cenber ter n, 136J. Jem Fran
cois Arm and de Guradoa, com »la Q mt, vs. Jjuoy 
Mathilda Albert de Gjrad m, d fía l.int.—11 Oaanie- 
ry. Affidavit of tie nm-residt ijb of Jinny Ma
thilda Albert de G.-radon, flete ida »t ab)Vdn*m  <L 
having been tiled In thj office ot tieCarkof the 
Rvcord'-r's Court of the Coy of C ilctgo, Ndtiob 
is hereby given to the said Jjnny Mstiiildi Albert 
de Geiadon, that the comp'ainaut fl ed his bill 
°” complaint in said Court on' the Ciinoerv 
A ni¿Snf’ JonLthtf 2JC1 day ot Hiptember. 
a. v. 1869; and th it a summons tneroupja issued 
out ot said Court against sail djfjnda.it, return- 
JÍX Oí* I M )nday of ° ‘CJUiber tuxtr
(i860), as is by law req Pre I. N >w. u debs vou. the 
said Jenny M thiida Albert d.i Gora J mi, sh dl per
sonally be and appear before B.dd R tcord r's C-»art 
of the City of ChLago, on th ‘ tint day of ¡he ttaxt 
term thereof, to b • hoi ien at Chicago, in add county, 
on the first Monday of Djumber, 1869, and plead, 
answer, or demur to the said c) np ainaat’a bid 
of comphmt, the same and the m itura an J thmzs 
tin rnn charged and stated will be taken a<ic mfessed, 
and decree enterad against y *u  an '»r llii to the 
prayer of said bill, DANIEL O’HARA. Clerk.

A. Gooduich, Compl’ts’ Sol’r, 126 l> arooru st. 161 

^JTATE OF ILLINOIS, COUN i1 Y ri’ CO )K, 
JO City of Chicago, ss. Rj^order's Court, of the 
City of Chicago, December term, I860. Charles E. 
Cunningham, comp ain«i t. vs. Jan- Ounnin/ham, de
fendant.— L. Chancery. Affidavit nf th.; nofi-residence 
of Jan» Cunningham, defendant abovena oed, having 
been filed ¡., the offl:e of the Clerk of thj Ricorder’s 
Court uf the City of Chicago. Notice is hereby- 
given t»' the said Jana C inninghaiu. that, t o com
plainant tiled his bill of complaint in said Caur. on 
the Chancery si le thereof, on the 20th day of Bap- 
tember, A. D. 1869, and that a fummon'i thereupon 
issued out or 8 id Court against said defendant, re
turnable on the first Monday of December next (1869), 
as is by law required Now, unless you, the said 
Jane Cunningham, shall per onally ba and ap'ear 
before said Recorder’» Court of the C ty of Chicago, 
on th t first Jay of the next term thereof, to ba holden 
at C.dra¿0, in said county, on the fl st Mmdayof 
December, 18 0, and plead, answer or demur, to'the 
sa-d COinplalnaul'B b it ot co nplaint, the same and, 
the m itters ant thmgs therein charged and stated 
will be taken as conf -ssed, and decree entered 
against vou according to tin*  prayer of « IT bill,

DANIEL O’II aRA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl’ts’ Bol’r, 12ft De- rborn st. 159

STATE OF ILLINOxS, COUNTY Ob’ COOK, 
City of ChicaiO, ss. Hecurder’s Court of ihe 

City of Cnica o. December term, 18 ’9. Francia Q. 
Wyman, compla nant vs. K izab.-th F. Wyman, de
f ndant.—In Chancery A ill lavlt of the Dou-real- 
dence o Elizaoeth F, Wyman, defendant above 
named, having been filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the Recorder’s Court of the City of Cnieago, notice 
is here y given to the said Elizab -th F. Wyman, that 
the complainant filed his bill of compla.ut n said 
Court, on the Chai.ccrv side thereof, on the 14th day 
of September, A. D. 1869, and t a a bu rnnoni there
upon issued out of said Court against arid defandent, 
returnable on the first Almday of December next, 
(l8»>9), as is by law required. Now. unless you. the 
«aid Elizabeth F. Wyman.snail person illy be and ap
pear before said R -corder’s Court ot the City of 
Chicago, on the first day of the next term thereof, to 
be holden at Chicago, in said county, on the first 
Monday of December, 1869, and plead, answer, or de
mur to the said complainant’s bill of complaint, the 
same and the matters and things therein charged and 
stated will be taKen as c m fessed and decree entered 
against you according to tho prayer of said bill.

DANIEL O'HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, CompiT*  Bol’r, 126 Dearborn st [153

STATE Ob’ ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 
City of Cnlcago, ss. Recorder’s Court of the 

uity of Chicago, December tertr, 1869. Rooert Me- 
Cary. complainant, vs. C itherlue A. McUary, defend 
ant.—Ip C mncery. Affidavit of the . on-resid*  nee uf 
Catherine A. McUary defendant above nam -d, bav
in x been filed in tne office of the Clerk oHhc Pecond- 
er’s Court of the C.ty oi 4Chicago, not ce is hereby 
given to the said Catherine A. McC try, ihit tne com
plainant tiled his bill ot c.»mphint in s dd Court, on 
the Uhanc ry side thereof, ou the I4th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1869, an.I that a summons thereupon 
issue i out of said Comt against said defendant, re
turnable on the tiibt Mon lay of December next, 
(I860) as Is by'aw required. Now, unless you, the 
said Catherine A. McCary, shall personally be and 
appear before said Recorder’s C »urt of tne City of 
Odicagi, on the Hr*-1  day oi the n<-xt term tht-reof, to 
be hoaien at Chicago, iu said County, on the first 
Monday of December 1869, an 1 p.ea i, answer, or de
mur io the said compla nanf’s oi l of complaint, the 
sanf! and the matters and things therein charged and 
stated will be taken as confessed, and decree entered 
against you according to th j ©layer of said bill.

DANIEL O’HARA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compl'ts’ sol'r, 11(5 Dearborn st. [151

SPIRITUALIST HOTEL.
Board by the Day or Week.

Pbice $1.50 pkb Day. j
No. 54'II 11(1 won Wtrcet.

137 Boston, Mass.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Chicago A, North av est era Hallway.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE—DEPOT, NORTH 
WELLS STREET. — GALENA DIVISION.

Depart.
Cedar Rapids Passenger... .*8:15  a. m.
Pacific Fast Line, Daily. .*10:15  p. m.
Pacific Night Express.. ..$9.15 p. m.
Dixon Passenger................*4:<>0p.  m.

FREEPORT LINE.
Freeport & Dunleith Pass. .*9:00  a. m.
Freeport & Dunleir.h Pass..*9:45  p. m.
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River

and State Line......... .........*4:00  p. m.
Geneva and Elgin................*6:30  p. m.
Lombard Accommodation..*6:10  p. m.

Arrive.
♦6:50 p. m.
2:15 p. na_ 

§7:o0 a. i». 
*10'55 a. id.

♦2:30 a- m.
*3:46 p. m.

*10:55 a. m.
*8:45 a. m.
*1:00 a. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION—DEPOT. CORNER OF KINZIR AND 
CANAL STREETS.

Morning Passenger..................*9:45  p. m. *2:15  a. m.
Rosehlll, Calv’ry & Evanai’n*.l:8o  p. m. 14:00 p. m.
Afternoon Passenger............ *4:30  p. m. *8:00  p. ml
Ke wsha Passenger..................*5:00  p. m. *3:  o a. m.
Waukegan Passenger............. *.¡¡45  p. m. *8:25  aL ml
Waukegan Passenger.............. *6:L»  p. m. *7:40  a. nu
Milwaukee Passenger............*11:00  p. m. *5:00  a. m.
Kenosha and Waukegan trains leave from Weil« 

titreet Depot.
WISCONSIN DIVISION —DEPUT, CORNER OF 

CANAL STREETS.
St. Paul Express...................*10:00  a. m.
Night Passenger...................*5:l)U  p. m.
Woodstock AccorainodaVn. .*5: ;W p. m.
JaneevlLe Accominodat’n,. .*3:30  p. m.

KINZI« AND

*7:15 p. n.
*5:30 a. dl
* 8:30 a. m.
♦200 p. m.

Michigan Central Railway.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF LIKE STREET.

Mail.......................................... *5:ii0 a. m. *7:43 p, ul
Day Express........................... *8:oo a. m. *8:00 p. m.
Pacific Express.......... .......... 5:15 p. m. 9:00 a. uu
Vight Express....................$*fi:00 p. m. *§8:30 a. m
Kalamazoo Acer.m............ .*3:55p  m. *11:00  a. m

CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE.
Day Esprons.................................. 0 a. rn. *MS  p. in
Evening Express.................... t3;6j p. m, 6:30 a. ■■■

Mieiii^au Southern and Northern Indiana
Railway.

DEPOT CORNER OF VAN BUREN AND SHERMAN 8TB.
Mall..........................................*7.40  a. m, 8:15 p.m.
Pacific Express........................ 5:15 p. m. 9:00 p. m.
Night Express...................J*9:00  p. m. *?  :30 a. nu
Special N.Y. Express.......*11:30  a. m. *4:00  p. m.

DETROIT LINE.
Day Bxpress.......................... 7:40 a. m. 3:15 p. m.
Night Express.........................9:00 p. m. 0:30 a. m.

Chicago, Alton St. Louis Railway.
UNION DEPOT, WEST MADISON ST., COR. CANAL.

Express Mail.....................*10:09  a. m. *7.50  p. ir.
Way Express....................... *4:40  p. m. *0:45  a. m.
Lightning Express.............. 18:50 p. m, *7:00  a. m.

Illinois Central Railroad.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF LAKR STREET.

Cairo Mall...............................* :15a. m. •8:45 p.m.
Cairo Express.........................78:35 p. tn. *5 :up a.
Keokuk Passenger................... *8:150.  m. *8:45  p. n.
Keokuk Passenger..................*8'35  p. m. *7:00  a. m
Saturdays this train leaves at.. *5:15  p. m.
Champaign Passenger.......... ♦. :15 p, m. *9:45  a. m.
Hyde Park <fc Oak Woods, ..*0:20 a. m. *7:45 a. m.
Hyde Park & Oak Woods.. .*12:10 p. m. *1:40 p, m.
Hyde Park Ik Oak Woods ...*3:00 n. in. *5:15 n. m.
Hyde Park & Oak Woods.... *6:10 p. m. *7:36 », m.

ST. LOUIS THROUGH TRAINS.
Day Express............................*8:15  a. tn. *8:15  n. m.
Fast Line.................................. .18:35 p. m. 7:qq a. m.

Chicago, Burlington Hnd Qnincy.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF LAKE STREET.

Fast Express.....................   .*1(1:00  a. rn. 4:30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodalian,. .*12:60  m. 3:00 p. m. 
Mendota Passenger..............*7:45  a. m. *j:3u  a. m.
Evening Express...................*4:00 p. m. *7:25 p. m.
Aurora Pasaengor.................*o:40 p. m. 8:15 a. in.
Night Express...................... tll:3J p. in. *ik4j a. m.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pnefflo It. R.
DEPOT, COR. VAN BUREN AND SHERMAN STS.

Pacific Day Express............-0:46 a.m.
Peru Accommodation........ *4:3u  p. m.
Pacific Night Express....... J9:15 p. in.

$6:00 a, m.
*9:40 a. m.

4.15 u. m.

Colnmhiis, Chicago and Indiana Central.
MILWAUKEE DEPOT—COR. CANAL AND KISZl*  MTRÏETB.

Cincinnati Pacific Express..*7:15  a. m. t 
Cincinnati Night Express.48:10 p. m.
Oolumbua Express...,.......*8:10  p. m.
Columeus Night Express. .48,15 p. m-

*9:10 a. io 2:0 i pl m. 
2:05 p. m.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne tí Chlcogo.
VSION DEPOT, wsst madisos, OO». C4N*™

Mail....................................4:SO «- ®- ‘
DayErprees .................... U:0U »• °1'East. Line..,. .......... 4:0 ' P- ““-- -- g-4' p. m.

0:00 p. n.
0:00 a. rti. 
,-2 a. m 
.-•■0 p. m 
8:40 a.Night Express'**.'.' .......Valparaiso Accommodation

-Sunday ercoptod. îSaturday» eaeepteâ. JMoaj 
days excepted.

djfjnda.it
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the unseen city.
D¥ SUMA TCTTLB.

I think of a city I have not seen 
Except in mj’ hours of dreaming. 

Where the feet of mortals have never been
To darken Ite soft, soft gleaming ;

A gl mm^r of pearl, and a glint of gold, 
A dream of the souls of ro es.

With sweetness and beauty manifold, 
Steal ov r my calm reposes.

As I dream of iho city I have not f>een. 
Where the feet of mortale have never been.

I think of the city, for oh how oft 
My heart had been wrung at parting

With friends all pale, who with footfalls soft 
To its airy heights were starling.

I see them again, in their raiments white, 
In the bme, h ue distance dwelling, 

And I bear their praises in calm delight 
Come down on the b-eezos swelling, 

As I dre.im of the city I have not seen, 
Where the feet of mortals have nev^r been.

That beautiful city is home to me, 
My loved ones are g<-ing thither,

And they who al-eady have crossed the sea ’ 
Are calling " Com? hither 1 hither!” 

V. hat ’Ove-lighted faces and voices dear, 
And spirits which long to meet me, 

Glow out on the melting atmosphere 
When ihe wings of ¡»lumber gr< et me, 

K*  1 dream of the city I have not seen, 
Where the feet of mortals have never been.MIDDLE-AGED AND RESPECTABLE.
Wantfd—A middle-aged, respecta’le wo

man, to go into the country, as housekeeper. 
Apply from 12 to 1 at No.----- . Astor House?

4 Mid'1 Ie-aged and respectable/ eulogized 
Annie Brouson, letting the paper fall listless
ly on her lap. ‘ Always those two indispen
sable middle-aged—’ and she went into a fit 
of musing.

‘ Here I hare been six mon ths,’she went on 
sadly— ‘looking for some honest employ
ment, to keep body and soul logeiber. My 
money is nearly gone,—and I never will re
turn to my rehilives—if I starve !’ Her eyes 
flashed, and she rose hastily and walked the 
room.

‘ I shall never forgive their conduct to poor 
Harry,’ she went on musingly, 1 and now he's 
been dead six mouths, and 1 am nearly desti
tute.

She sat down again.
‘Now if I could only take this housekeep 

er’s place,—I’m sure I could fill it, Inanks to 
Aunt Jane’s training—but ‘ middle-aged ’

— one of which she found was to preside at 
the tea board. Thia was pleasant, particular- 
y a«, under her Hiicient guise, and as a de

pendent, Mr. Marshall condescended to be 
very sociable, and finding her companionable 
he prolonged his meal and his conversation, 
till soon this hour became the most interest
ing of the day, to him —as well as to her.

Everybody likes to talk to a good listener, 
and Mr. Marshal) had traveled and read much, 
descriptions of men and things. He was not 
slow to discover that tie had an extraordinary 
housekeeper, — so the tea hour gradually 
lengthened into the whole evening, — and it 
was not long before it was her constant habit 
to spend the evening in the library, with her 
sewing, while he talked or read to her. She 
was not sufficiently well informed about a 
housekeeper's position, to see the absurdity ot’ 
a gentleman’s devoting his evenings to her 
entertainment, and being accustomed to be 
treated like a lady, it never occurred to her 
that it was anything unusna1.

Meantime, he was engaged in a new — to 
l.im —study.

Now,I knowthat theor hodox wayof bring
ing about the catastrophe of the story, would 
be to bring down my hero with some malig
nant disease, have all the servants fly, and his 
housekeeper alone nurse him through a dan 
g> rous illness, to be rewarded of course, with 
his hand — what was left of it — when he was, 
able to sit up.

But I’m not cruel — and I havn’t the heart 
to do it, and, besides, the facts — to which 1 
confine myself (ifi a measure) will not bear 
tnc out in any such poetical fiction.

The facts then (a la Gradgriud) are these : 
Annie’s love of truth and honor had been 

waging continual warfare all this time, with 
her dread of 1 The World ’ and ‘ Poverty ' — 
two grim and horrible monsters to unpro 
tecte womanhood, and it was not until a year 
had dolled around, that power and truth 
gain r the victory. Annie in her serious 
inededtions in her room, finally resolved that 
she must seek a cause for leaving this home, 
wnich she sorrowfully admitted to herself, 
was becoming too pleasant for one who must 
tight with “The World" for herbread.

The catastrophe— which my readers have 
of course guessed before now, (else why, in
deed, should I tell the story ?)— finally hap 
pened in this wise:

One evening Annie went into the library, 
here he sat reading the papers, with mind 

and heart fully nerved up to doherduty. He

‘I wonder,’ she began, after a long silence 
'if a widow's cap and u pair of spectac e» 
■wouldn't make me look old ; I'm surs I feel 
old enough. Another fit of musing.

‘ I mean to try it. If I ean make myself 
look old enough without any positive disguise, 
I really believe I'll try for that place.’

Her busy fingers were soon at work on 
some muslin aud lace, and when the article 
was fiiiislied she took her luxuriant hair down, 
twisted it up in as unobtrusive a knot as pos
sible for such a quantity, aud donned the cap, 
before the glass.

A burstof merry laughter followed. ‘Weil, 
it does add ten years to my lace, and a pair 
of glasses will finish the inaiter. I’ll try.’

She tfo-u went to work to review her ward
robe, and soon selected n sober gray dress, 
carefullv removing all ornaments from it. 
Long before twelve she was fully arrayed, and 
demure enough she looked, in her gray dress 
and white collar, with nut so much as a ruffle 
or bit of lace visible; — and her widow's cap 
green glasses and black mitts to hide the del
icacy and youth of herhands, completed the 
transformation, and when she presented her
self, before the eyes of the advertiser, no one 
•would have thought her other than she seemed, 
— a matronly maiden of about forty.

Mr. Marshall, after dismissing several disa
greeable aspirants for the office of housekeep
er, was delighted to see one who did not 
threaten to give him the nightmare, so he en
gaged her at once, asking few questions,— 
and she was so frightened and confused a her 
strange position that she never thought to ask 
one. She rushed home with only his last 
words in her mind, ‘ I shall leave at six ; be 
sure to be at the cars.’

Annie dared not allow herself time for re
flection on the step she had taken. She felt 
glad to be at rest, and the prospect of a home 
was too tempting to the homeless, for her to 
inquire too clo-ely how it was obtained.

She hastily packed her trunk, and at six 
met Mr. Marshall at the cars.

‘ When I get where his wife is,' was her 
thought, chafing under her deceit, ‘I will con
fess, and throw myself on her mercy. He 
seems so gentlemanly, I kuow that his wife

looked smi'ingly at her. as she was pleasant; 
and as she sank into a chair, quite unuerveu 
by that, look, he began himself:

‘Mrs. Brmson,’ he said laying down the 
paper, and setting himself iu his easy chair, 
1 would you mind leaving off that horrid wid
ows’s cap? I'm sure you have plenty of hair 
and it is so suggestive of dead aud buried 
perfections, that it is painful to me.’

The color came and went in Annie's face. 
She tried, to speak, but somehow she felt 
choked. It was hard, when he sat there so 
pleasant and genial, when the world was so 
cold and hard, and his protection so dear — 
yes, that was the word — that was the fright 
ful thought, that brought back strength to her 
voice, and she said ha-tily,

* Mr. Marshall, I must leave you.’
‘ Leave me I indeed you must not t I can’t 

spare you!'
‘0. I must !'energetically.
‘I tell vou I won't have it. Did von not

tfrilten for The TTniveree.WOMEN NEED THE BALLOT.
A venerable lawyer said to me the other day: 

“ I am willing for the ladies to vote when a 
majority of them ask for it.” This seems to me 
very unfair. Hit is conceded to be a natural 
righr, where is the justieeofdenyiug it to even 
one woman who demands it, because th0 
majority of her sex do not demand it? Mrs. 
Stanton wants to vote; Anna E. Dickenson 
wants to vole; Susan B. Anthony—all the 
eminent women and some that are not so emi
nent, want to vote; and do you per ist in 
withholding from us, who claim wbat you 
concede to be au inalienab'e right, because a 
majority of our sex do not claim it?

Suppose a majority of the women of Amer
ica ruse up tomorrow, and demanded suffrage; 
how long do you think it would be before they 
would vote? Man is a noble auimi.1, a heroic 
creature; but who ever heard of his r -sisting 
the wo nan he loved, when he found 3he intend
ed to have her own way ?

Who will thank you .for your willingness, 
when women h ive so outgrown their ignor- 
unce as to rise up in their strength and de
mand their rights ?

“ Outgrown their ignorance?1'said the gen tie
man in astonishment. “ Why the ignorant, as a 
class, are n ore anxious to vole than the edu
cated. I heard some black wunn-n lalking, 
the other day, and uiie of them said: ‘Jes 
wait, gels, till we gits our rights. Den we wont 
sweat over the wash-tub all day for 
seventy-five cents, while de mvn-foiks gets 
three times as much for doen twice as little. 
Jes’ wait, gals, till we gits to vote. De white 
folks be glad to git us at any price den, you 
bet!' in tips case you see the view ol the ig
norant woman,” continued the g.-iitleinaii, 
“ and indeed I think the rough and uneducated 
will everywhere sieze upon the ballot, while 
the better class will shriuK from it.”

Yes, the ignorant wummi’s vote will count as 
much as the ignorant man’s. 1 know hund
reds of voters in Missouri that sign their 
names with au “x,” and they are uot black 
m-u ueiiher. Some of them once owm-d black 
men, however, audit was a daugeious thing 
in those days to hint at a nigger's inalienable 
ngnts. It is not dangerous now to spi-ak of 
woman’s, even au igoraut woman’s rights jbut 
it is very disgusting to manv.

The ignorant woman, is the poor woman, 
who finds life's burden a weary load. She is

promise to stay two years, and have I not per 
formed my part of the contract?’

She came now and stood before him.
* Mr. Marshall, 1 have deceived you.’
‘ Have you?' he said, smiling : ‘what about? 

— the price of tea, or some peccadillo of the 
servants ?'

1 About myself,’ she went on hurriedly, ‘ I’m 
not middle aged — for I am but tweuty-two, 
and I’m not ‘ respectable ' because 1 have de
scended to deceit. I'm not weak eyed ’ — and 
she dashed, the speeiacles to the floor-—‘ nor 
do I admire this cap,' which she tore off, and 
with it her comb, letting down her abundant 
hair around her while and quivering face. 
‘There’—she went on, the crimson coming 
into her cheeks, and the tears into her eyes,— 
‘thus 1 strip of all disguise, then I cun walk 
out of this house iu honesty,' ami she turned 
to go. .

' Stay!’ he cried, 1 tell me who you are, you 
witch.’

‘ I am Annie Bronson, the widow of Henry 
Bronson.’

‘Harry Bronson 1 the notorious'—-
‘ Gambler,’ she said firmly. ‘ He made 

my life a torture for six months, and then 
killed — himself — she hesitated.

‘ I married against the wishes of my friends, 
of course,' she went on in a law tone, ‘and I 
was too proud to return. I had a little mon
ey ; I sought employment a bitter six months 
before I saw your advi-rtwement, and —’

‘ And then,’ he interrupted,' ‘ you thought 
of a harmless little deception by which you 
could procure a home.'

Mr. Marshall,’ she broke in, ‘Ithought you 
had a family. I should never have ventured 
io come here, but 1 expected to find a Mrs. 
Marshal! to whom I could confess myself, be
lieve me.’

* I do,' be said earnestly. ‘ But when you
got here, and found I was uot so happy as to 
ave a family, you could not bear to go out 

in the cold ajjaih. Was that it, Aunie ?' he
must be a lady.' _

When they reached Mr. Marshall's bouse, 
a fine old mansion, a lew miles from New 
York, bo delivered his housekeeper into the a , ?L ^nocrly. 
hands of the old one, who only awaited her

bu^inefus! you yiris wiih mpchatneal ingenuity I 
--you tfirlj with tht*«arne  bnmpn on your hnada 
as the merchant pr n<*es  have on theirs—you 
girls with lawyer’s h«*ads.  with doctor’s heads — 
with orator’s heads! — you yirls 'ikesome men 
1 know, that haven’t any heads1 but succeed 
admirably iu business and get rich, comw, 
you are offered an equal chance with your 
heroic brother man! Blue-stockings »re tol
erated in this nineteenth century. Come — 
yait may write a book!

But how is the ballot going to help the con
dition of woman ?” urged the lawyer. That 
h the ve«y question I heard men ask in re
gard to slavery. Whatg- od will freedom do 
the ‘niggers’? They are better off as thev 
are/’ cried the Southern man. I remember 
afterward how they scoffed the idea of negroes 
making soldiers ; and later, when suffrage for 
the black man was hin’ed at, h >w they grew 
indignant at the thought of negro equality. 
u What!—do yousuppose we want<»nrdaught
ers to marry nigyers ? ” They never seemed 
to fe-ir, however, that their sons would inarrv 
negresses. They were afraid, if negroes were 
a'lowed to vote, their daughters would marry 
them. Now the same sp nt fears that- the 
ballot will plunge woman into vice ana degra 
dation !

Men are often mistaken in their most confi
dent conclu-ions: it was once bold y assert 
ted that one Southern man could whip fivw- 
(some, ten) Yankees. Wt*  must test the opin
ions of men, uotwithitandin£ out reverence 
for I heir superior judgment, before we can ac*  
cept th’-m as Jacte. Female suiftage mu-t be 
tried, before it is a humbug. If it is then 
found to be so degrading, let. ns hope the in
nate modesty of woman, and her strong desire 
io win the approval of man. will predominate 
over all other feelings, and save l,our moth
ers, our wives, and our danghu rj/’ from deg
radation, from masculine vices, from sin and

ITEMSJ)F INTEREST.
»lirtle\llykeS tW0 hOUra tO marry a COUP10 ritu-

-Tfiere are fifty candidates for the vacent Chinese mission.
— A dfiwn-East Invalid makes east-awav snonls into toy furniture. j

— Ninety-nine towns in Kansas cialni to be 
the railroad centre of the Stale.

— Of all horned cattle, slanders and cows 
surest to come home before night.

— Secretary Cox hits appointed a colored i^tf 
ou the examining corps of the Patent Office.

— A pumpkin-vine, one hundred and forty 
feet lung, Is running around New liauipshir-.

— A trunk passed over the Boston and Al
bany Railroad, Hie other day, directed to " Il- 
worth, Kansas.”

— The coolest place in London is the reading 
room i f .lie British Museum, which, strange so 
say, is cooled by steam.

— “ Beauty is eternal," The face of Spinner, 
on Ilie fifiy-cent notes, is gone, but that of Lin
coln appears in its place.

— Klamroth, he champion velocipede rider of 
Great Britain, has lately । ei-foi-med in six days a 
bicycle journey from London to Edinburgh.

—-Every man has three characters ; one which 
IS given him by Ins friends , nue which is given

s'ianip !
Cordelia Mo.

' Betsy Tkotwood,

MEDICAL DEFINITIONS.
7b the Editor oj the Uniteree.

After reading your brief on “ Medical Pro
gress” in the issue of Aug. 7th, 1 resolved to 
write a few lines concerning One of the must 
muddled of muddle nents — medical defini
tions. That the definitions of the medical 
profession are muddled, incongruous, etc., is
not any wunder, ibr if they were otherwise,
they would not be in keeping with their rev-
eral decisions, theories, etc. We never can 

professionexpect correct definitions from a , 
that dues not understand the ess-iriul requi-

iouk, house-keeper, laundress, milk-maid, 
seamstress; dishwashing, scrubbing, cleaning, 
rocking the cradle, and attending to the 
wants of a numerous family and a husband 
with buttons always uff, and clothes always 
in need of repair.

He works hard, she works harder, and he 
talks about supporting her. She knows there 
is someihing wrung somewhere. She hears 
that the ballot will better the condition of 
woman, and she knows nothing could make 
her worse, hence she is witling to vote. Ths 
“ better class " realize tha fact that society 
thinks it disgraceful for ladies to w rk. If 
their male relatives are in moderate circum
stances, they economize in a thousand mean 
ways to make both ends meet. The get as 
much work done for no-king, or itsequivlenl, as 
possible, close iheireurs to the poor, aud make 
a genteel appearance. These Indies do not. 
believe in " Woman’s rigntaj’ L^ieause Ml’S. 
¿Sometio-ly (that wears such eiegaht cloches I) 
does noil

The wealthy class, with every advantage 
for education and refinement, — who could 
not guess why the majority of -hesc ladies 
do not oesire “ Womans rights ? " Suppose 
Isay to you, noble lord of creation, “come, 
leave that shop or office, or dusty counting- 
rooiu, ignore the vulgar cures ot buaiuess-lite 
— 1 have money enough to supply your wants. 
Eujoy yourself; be u gentleni<iti. Go to the 
theatre, till it grows stale. I'll pay the bill. 
Drink, smoke, chew, revel in all delights of 
life. Driuk, drink till your soul grows elo
quent till you flounder in a sea of delic
ious oblivion of all the cares of life. Travel, 
my jewel ; go to the fashionable resorts ; go 
to Europe, if you can endure the trip, and 
spare no expense on your allire. I'll pay for 
all the diamonds you Can spurt. Bui, there 
is one thiugyou must. ive up. I hate politicians 
they are ail corrupt. Polities is a filthy p ol 
you must not dabble in. It willdegiade you. 
Give up your vote, my hero, and I will pay 
your bills.”
' 1 tancy 1 should hear: “ Who cares for a 
vote, when a fehow has all tha glories of lite 
within his grasp?” I think a few ot the 
noble rulers ol tue earth would find voting a 
degrading thing, even to them, under such 
circumstances. The woman ot luxury aud 
ease, the woman whom nothing is expected 
from but fashion and tolly, has uo reason to 
clamor tor any more rights. I never have 
wondered that argument was lost upon 
women who have nothing to do but speiin

1 Oh, 1 was weak — as I am now,’ she said,

their bus and's money.
oetween the rich and poor.

—---- -n
jetted to such a record, and the case was car
ried into the police court. It was proved that 
the words of the proposed inscription were those 
of the verdict of the Coroner’s jury. A higher 
court Is to decide the question at issue.

— Among the different means employed by 
the Russian Government to effect the thorough 
Russification of Poland the most singular is un
doubtedly a decree lately issued at Warsaw. In the 
future all pubiicclocks throughout the kingdom 
are to mark no longer Polish but 9t. Petersburg 
tune. An amusing anecdote is reported in con
nection with this new act of despotism. The 
Einperor nappened a few days after the promul
gation of the decree, to ask one of his aides-de- 
camp, a Pole, what o’clock it was. The officer - 
v 11 bout looking at his watch, replied, “ What
ever hour your Majesty pleases.”

ia given mm i.y ms Hienas , ime winch is given 
to him by his enemies, and one which be really 
18,

siies io such. How can any body of men 
that confess to their ignorance of the essei.tial 
nature uf disease, of the nature and action of 
remedies etc., give m correct views concern
ing them? Says Pr-f. Gruss, "Mi-taslices is a 
term which only expresses our ignorance’ “of 
the essence of disease very liitleis knpwsi, in
deed, nothing at all.” Says Prof. Alonzo 
Clark, “ 1 do not know what is the cause of 
fever.” Says Prof. E. H. Davis, “The 
modus operandi of medicines is still a very ob
scure subject. We know that lbey operate, 
but exactly how they operaie, is entirely un
known," Says Prof. E. R- Peaslee, “ 1 do 
not know what the nature uf vitality is.” Iu 
speaking as regards tile action uf remedies, 
i’ruf. I. B. Beck says, “ How it is. or why it 
Is. that such effects are pro lueed, are subjects 
entirely beyond our comprehension." Says 
Dr. Bostock, author of History of Medicine, 
" Ev ry dose of medicine given, is a blind ex
periment upon the vitality of the paiiem.” 
Saya John M- Good, M. D., F- R- S., “ The 
science of medicine is a barbarous jargon." 
I could add to these, the tesrimmy uf emi
nent professors and aiithurs, sufficient to occu
py several issues of your valuable journal. 
These that 1 have quoted are good indices of 
what cau be adduced.

It is mv design here, oily to refer to the 
late action of the British Medical Association 
as regards calomel or mercury. They have 
concluded “ that it (mercury) is not a chola- 
srogue." Now, according to ilicir theory uf 
cholagogue medicines, ii just, as much belting» 
io this class as any oilier so-called drug does, 
according to their definition of a cholagogue, 
viz., “ac ithartic that promote1' a flow of bile’ ; 
not anything but food can come under that 
classification, for nothing else will occasion a 
flow of the billiary secretion.

If the profession had a true scientific basis, 
wc would not find a certain llru-z a chula- 
gogue o day, aud to morrow something else.
The same drugs always hear the same lelation 
lothe system. Their definitions of the so- 
called properties of medicines are ineonsist-

There is a difference
Bnlthe poor mini
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WITHOUT MEDICINE.

BY L. R. SUNDERLAND.

The mysterie» and mischief cf medicine exposed. 
Drugging supplanted by Nature’s own Healing i’ro- 
cea.ea in the Vital Motion, and Fluids,

— Two Bengalee ladies of good position have 
applied for admission to tne Matriculation Exami
nation in connection with the Calcutta Univer
sity.

— Approach doubtful pleasures as you would 
get into a birch bark eonoe. Step carefully, 
balance evenly, or be prepared to go under in a 
hurry.

— The San Francisco A It a says that since the 
completion of the overland railroad the over
land telegraph receipts have fallen off seventy- 
five per cent.

— Fifteen years ago there were eighteen stage 
lines in New York city ; now there are on y six. 
Nearly four, hundred stages have disappeared 
from the city streets.

— A medal given by Charlea L while on the 
scaffold, and but a few minutes before he was 
beheaded, was recently sold in London for the 
large sum of $1,725 in gold.

— The eldest son of the Viceroy of Egypt is to 
enter Christ. Church College, Oxford. A house 
has bcm rented for his use, of which lie will 
take possession nest month.

— Breaking off a bad habit gradually, is gen
erally found to be about as encouraging as 
pinching off one prickle a day, with the view of 
exterminating a Canada thistle.

— The city of Washington is bankrupt. Ne
groes are starving there, because they eonnot get 
paid for the work they have done for he city. 
Properly holders are selling out and going to 
Baltimore.

— It is assert ed that tnc Chinese Government 
has taken immediate steps for the punishment 
of those who were concerned in 1he laic mur
der of over twenty missionaries ii | be province 
of Szchuen.

— The aggregate membership of the various 
branches of the Order of Odd Fellows in nil 
parts of the world is considerably over l,0(J0- 
(XX). In Great Britain alone there are more than 
500,000 Odd Fellows.

— The honor of first opening the halls of a 
Medical College in Chicago, to women, is con
tested by the Chicago Medical and Hahnemann 
Colleges, and by the Bennett College of Eclectic 
Medicine and Surgery.

— The European International Workingmen’s 
Congress lately convenced at Basle, Switzer
land. The attendance large. A. C. Cameron, 
of Chicago, made a long speech, and invited the 
delegates to visit America in 1870.

— The United States has 27,131 postoffices. 
The numbers of postmasters, clerks and mail 
contractors must be forty thousand. The post
office department now receives, transmits and 
delivers 820,000,000 letters annually.

— Not long since, a clerk in New York fell, 
aud the long’cedar pencil in his breast-pocket 
so pierced tin important artery, that it had io 
be cut down upon from the top of the shoulder, 
to prevent his bleeding to death. A three 
months*  illness followed.

— The Social Science Association of Boston is 
in trouble lest the present system of teaching 
sewing be allowed to expire, and wants special 
schools established for instruction in cooking, 
housework, printing, telegraphing, drawing, 
designing, etc., all for girls.

— A new knitting machine has been perfected 
in Hamilton, Ontario, that knits 824,000 stitches 
of ribbed work, colored or plain, per min
ute. It has been patented in the United 

i Slates and Canada. It is estimated ihat one 
machine will turn out 500 shirts per day.

— The London Times says of the letter of 
Father Hyacinthe, renouncing the Church of 
Rome, that “it is not the production of a 
worldly spirit. It is the effusion of a soul in 
earnest, and is the first utterance of a work 
which may take root and grow and fructify?*

—The vaccination war, in England, appears 
to be raging with renewed fury. The public 
sentiment appears to have been pretty generally 
pre verted against the practice of Jenner’s dis
covery, and the probability is that, as public 
opinion really governs in England, compulsory 
vaccination will be discontinued.

— Luther’s native town of Eisleben has ex-

This work explain» the proeeSBe» of Nutrition, and 
hIiou'8 ihat in al) whenever any cure <»l d.svHse 
¡8niadc, u is brought uboui l.y Hie Dynamic forces 
in Nutrition, nnn not ro much, if ever, In any cafe, 
to medicine. Tiie remedy for all formn of dis use are 
in fond, air mid exercise. Intel I.gent and candid men 
In the mod eai pn teeaion have given /heir i npiovai 
0’’ this work, among whom wu refer to M. L. Knapp, 
M. I)., tormcily Pr. Bldent of the College of PJiysi- 
cIhiir hi d (¿uigeond of the University of Iowa. See 
hs “Keecai hcs on Primary Pathology, Vol. II 
pan*  15i>. Ako, Dr, Garfield, late of bl. Louis, Lu a 
pnper of May ’7,1S6 , say> :

“T)il& td a most excellent book, ia written with 
mucn ability, arnl ahould he universally re id. Ly 
pliyaician uml patient. The purp ae of the author Is 
to Impieen upon th- well man the iaci tliat he need 
not he sick, it lie will observe the Jaws of Nutrition ; 
to at>Bur the invalid, who is prostrated by fever, in- 
llaniiiiHtton, <»r what not, that pills, and powders, and 
emetics, and blisters, are the relics o a barbarous 
age and ahonld be ai>|ipiaute<] by mod. air ann exer
cise , and to convince the physician that re has 
Lowed down to auth. nty long enough that the lan
cet, Heton and po eon drug are not the bCht restora- 
tiveso In-alt.i; that too much medic! e is Idt'xji r tly 
bin dlBaBin.usIv adnihils ered ; indeed, that n» nu d
icine at nl in requir d : and he scourges the doctor 
with i. any truth ul and t< rrible w rds. It should b ? 
read by ever) body, for it concerna all, and especially 
shoutd it be < n imvrated in the library ot a physicla > 
to modify, at leatL, bin frequent habit of dispensing 
bitter draughts and i-anseous prejiaraH« na?'

The Dynainic Cure has received the commendation 
of many of the leading Editors throughout the 
country.

Price Jl.hfl, Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt 
of price. AddreAB,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Madison Street, Chicago.

INSTITUTE OF THE SWEDISH

JIT(J VEMENT CiJE,
FOR THK TREATMENT OF

( I. ONIO DIS / f S.
The treatm nt eonelats of Vi rations, Han'pvHa- 

iver, and I.osol>z<’.d ami SpeAjic ixcrins- a, vailously 
applied, according 10 Lise tffength and needs > I (be 
patient. More rapid and permanent cures are effected 
I--, liauae in most Chron a Diseases, than can be iiui-L't*  
e.l from any other m tbod.

Dv>-rsrsiA,Biieo>iaTisM Paralysis, CossTrrsTiox,. 
Tokfid Livi<a,u'BAtt i mes, Spin a l Crav. tub as, a i.l 
Weaknesses or Womb» and Cbildbsk, Nkhi.ai.gia, 
N..KvovssEas, and all Chronic Cosokstiuks, tiud 
aiicc, es.nl ir ament by the Movement Ccue.

A« a part of our I nr-tit miuu, ww have add d Dr. GL 
H, Taylor’s apparatus for giving Positive O cilia ion a, 
Vet) utions. Rubbitf]. Kneading, etc.; to any or ait parts 
of the body in turn, producing the most agreeable 
wensa ioiiH. and most satis.actory and permanent re

' Please call or St nd for large Illustrated Cir-suite, 
culata.
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JNO. G. TRINE, M. D , ? Proprietors and 
TUO8. H. TRINE M, D„ Physicians.

13G Stiate St.» Clitcago» ill.

rticiues lire ineonstst- p8rienced within the last decade an influx f 
1 he itt.e definition of Roman Catholics, and contains a church of theirent with natural law. > uc ««- , ¿¿oman viuuouub, uuu cuuianw u. enuren or ineir

a cholagogue is an agent that occasions a | denomination, its well as a conventual establish-
disehm-ae °of an. excretion from the billiary:, ment, whi-h is freely supplied with money byH _ thn snfIPtV of JesilitR nt. Rome find is rn«ikin<rapparatus, analogous to bile, bonne may 
consider this definition a play »pon words,

rhi -h is freely supplied with money by 
the society of Jesuits at Rome, and is making 
extensive acquisitions of real estate.

but such is not the case, for they are as wide'v 
diff-rent in what they express, as day is from 
night. The one is error ; the other triuh.

Bile, being a secrétion, is only secreted un
der normal conditions ; and none but normal 
agencies incite its secretion or flow. The

arrival io resign her keys and set up house
keeping for herself.

She introduced Annie to her rooms,—two 
pleasant and sunny ones, overlookid the flow
er garden; — and remained to chat with her 
as she took her tea.

‘ la Mrs. Marshall an invalid ?' Annie asked, 
. by way of conversation.

*Mrs. Marshall 1 Why Mr. Marshall is a 
bachelor I’

The tea cup dropped from herh md.
‘A bachelor?’
‘Didn’t you know that?' said the house

keeper, eying her sharply, —■, well, you are 
a green one.’

‘Yes, this ia my first place,’ Annie said 
meekly regaining herself command—‘Ifor- 
got to ask about the family.’

‘ Well, I can tell you, Mrs. Bronson, you 
have got into a good place, by accident, it 
seems. Mr. Marshall is a gentleman, but one 
of those called a woman hater. I think he 
had some trouble in his early life, — at any 
rate he never speaks to one if he can help it; 
but in his household he is a perfect gentle
man.’ _ ,

Much to the relief of her listener, the house
keeper was here called away.

Annie was aghast! —an old bachelor! — 
not so old either,—not more than forty,— 
at|(j sl,e_ a young widow — what would be
thought if she should be discov red ! But 
the comforts of the hospi able old mansion, 
and of being under the protection of some 
one even as bis housekeeper, had begun to 
creeo into her lonely heart, and even if she 
could have found any excuse for leavmg, she 
should not hear to think.of it. So she firmly 
resolved that nothmg should cause her to re
veal herself,— she would keep constant wat. h 
over herself and he should never know that 
his housekeeper was under thirty-five.

Well —she was introduced into her duties

sobbing, sinking back in her chair.
‘ Annie,’ he suifl softly, ‘ if I'll p’ace ft Mrs. ■ 

Marahall here, will that obviate the difficulty ? 
will vou stay then — if you are young aud 
lovely?'

1 Oh, no, no, no,’ she cried, ‘ I must go.’
‘ But I think you will like the lady I pro

pose to place iu that position.’
Annie covered her face in agitation, for she 

began to see why she hated lo leave, and why 
■she could never live with Mr. Marshall's wile, 
and the discovert filled her with dismay. But 
lie went on quietly:

‘ I've been thinking for some time,’ (a few 
moments, he added mentally) 1 that I ought 
to have a wife — but I am so accustomed to 
you as housekeeper, that I can’t snare you. 1 
can’t indeed, Annfe,' he added after a pause.

His tone was so different that she hastily 
looked up — something in his eyes brought a 
fla-b to her face, and she hurriedly rose to 
leave the room, but he caught her drt-ss as 
she passed, and drew her geutly but firmly to 
his side.

‘ Annie, can't I- have my wife, and yet not 
lose my housekeeper?’

Reader, I never heard her reply.

can ris». Whu ureour legislators, who are uur 
statesmen, who our orators, that stir the 
soul with impassioned eloquence ? Yonder, 
ragged, barefooted boy, trudging his way, 
with the burden heavy upou his youthful 
shoulders, stands as fair a chance, aye. a fair 
er one, to rise co emiueuce, than the pampered 
son of wealth; and that very burden that 
weighs him down, now; to a sorr iwlul child
hood, will be the developer of all ihe latent 
good that is iu him.

But yonder is a liitle ragged girl; barefoot
ed, bareheaded, alone in the world. She 
comes to my door, and tells her store uf lone
liness ; aud I pity the forlorn child, and 
would take her, but I have two precious liitle 
daughters whom 1 would sine d from contact 
with the coarse and low. I find her a place.

— Experiments in France and Holland have 
shown that sunflowers, when planted on an ex
tensive scale will neutralize the deleterious ef
fects of exhalation from marshes. This plant 
has been tried with great success in the fenny 
districts near Rockford, France, and the author-

presence of food in the duodenum oc. as- 
¿.ins its discharge. It is secreted and dis
charged for the furtherance of the diges’ion 

of food. Thecertain elements
fluid, resembling 
p-arances bile,

in sottie of its up-
that is excreted under

however, and she proves to be a very hero al 
any work she is given to do. She grows to 
be a woman, with brown hands, brave heart, 
strong mind, and a truly neble soul. She 
does her work well, gets pour pay, md lives 
in the hope that some great, goo ! man will 
discover her worth, and lifi her from onscuritv 
io a place in society above those who look 
down on the poor w.,rkiug-girl. .

But good, great men do not always find it 
their duly to iift P»or girls from ob-curity and 
humiliation. It is not always their taste. A 
pruud and graceful head, a light and airy 
step, a smile full of tender poetry, and a voice 
of entrancing sweetness, tire noi almiys to be 
found in the brave girl who dues, wuh all her 
heart, all the poor workman has left for 
woman to do. It is the pet and favorite of ■ 
societv, the idle, dependent woman, who stud
ies graces, and dignity, aud sweetness, that 
wins (be great man's heart..

“But genius will show itselfm woman as 
well as man.” said (he genilcman. “ There is 
nothing io prevent such a young woman from 
writing a book. She could educate hersJt, 
aa some of our greatest mpnJiave done.

True, I f.rrgot that there is one held open 
to woman if she be talented. She can write

ities of Holland assert that the intermittent 
fever lias entirely disappeared from districts 
where the sunflowers have been plan led. 
Thouirli the above facts appear to he proved, it 
is not yet ascertained what effect the sunflower 
produces on the atmosphere, whether it gener
ates oxygen, like other plants of rapid growth, 
or whether, like th a conebearers, it emits ozone. In u ,, ------ --------  ------
and destroys the animal and vegetable germs of, ° n you girls with a capacity formiasma producing leier. 1» uuva. ■-'r j t <

the administration of a cholagngue, differ, 
widely in properlies from bile. It leaves, after 
manipulation in the laboratory, a different 
chemical residue. With as much cozeucy and 
propriety may we call the diptheritic mem
brane that lines the tonsils, pharynx etc. in 
dise.ise, the «nine as the secretions of the sub
mucus glnnds of those parts.

Mo one would think id calling the glandular 
secretion of saliva that aids in deglutition 
in the dogt tue same as the excretions 
from those glands that occasion hydro
phobia in the human, Thar person would 
he considered a fool or an ignoramus, if pre
tending to a knowledge of science, that 
wou'd say that the driveliugs o' the maniac 
are saliva. Tre one is the result of physiol- 
igy and the oihnr ol pathology. The one is 

the premotor of health, the other is the result oi 
diseased action.

Substances, that hold normal relations to the 
several organs, tissues etc. of the system,occas
ion secretion-1 ; those that hold the reverse re
lation excretions Air. food, water etc.,, oc- 
eassion secret.ons; malaria, drug, impurities 
etc., occasion excretion. Secretion is the re
sult of physiological action. Now, the rela
tion of a cholagngue (drug) to the billiary ap
paratus is one of abnormality. The action that 
ensues from their contact is pathological, and 
as a consequence the result of «aid action 
cannot be a secretion — bile. To call the ex
cretion, the result of pathological action, 
bile, is implying that physiolxgii-al and patho
logical actions conduce io the same result. 
Until the latter is proved, the medical (I al
lude here to those schools of medicine that 
leach that there is a virtue, a healthy power, a 
powerof physiological action in drugq cura
tive properties Outside the living system) 
definition of a cholagogue is but an incoher
ent incoherency.

Thos W. Deering, M. D.

— The lists of patents granted in France enn- 
luin some curious articles, mnorig them the fol
lowing: A hat with decorated rim ; an umbrella 
hat; a woman’s hygienic and impermeable skirt, 
called ta Prevoyante; stockings with garters at
tached ; a mechanical mustard-pot ; iipplieation 
of the instinct of animals to .the guidance of 
steam carriages on ordinary roads.

__The entire cost of the Suez canal, to be 
opened next December, has been about $81.000,
000, But. to Include improvements, which will 
be applied as experience may suggest, we may 
safely set the total sum at $85,000,000. It is es- 
tima'ed by some authorities that the annual 
business of the canal will ainoitnt to 10.000,000 
tons, and that its gross receipts will be 100,000, 
000 francs.

__Koopmanschaap has been consulting the 
Secretary of the Treasury about his coolie pro
ject, and has been informed by that official that 
the department has no intention of Interfering 
with the scheme of Chinese Immigration unless 
the laws are violated. Koopmanschaap loft 
yesterday for Memphis and New Orleans, and 
thence to attend theLouisville Commercial Con
vention.

— Annexation has been gathering strength in 
Nova Scotia, though the subject lias been but 
little agitated lately. Two factions arc con
tending for precedency in the matter. One fa
vors annexation directly to the United States; 
the other favors n declaration of independence 
from Englund and the Canadian Confederation 
as a preliminary step. Both, however, are re
solved upon escape from the nnluir union which 
the articles of confederation impose.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 
Cay of Clncugt), ss. Recorder’s Court of tnc 

U ty of Chicago, December term, 18dX M. B tue 
Jiiiim, C'Hnpiuinam, vs. Truman 8. Joue«. deieiidant. 
Id Chnncery. Aflllavit of the non rvuidei) ;e of Tru- 
ina. 8. Jonea, <1 fendant above, named, having been 
Hied in the office of tnc Uhrk of tlie Recorder’» 
C«»urt of Ihr City of Chicago, Notice is hereby given 
to the »aid Truman S. Jones, that the complainant 
tiled het bi 1 of complaint In said Court, on the 
C.KiTicery side thereof, on the 28th «lay of Sepi emoer, 
A. D. 18t.0, and that- a Bummons thereupon issued out 
oi id Court against said deii-nd.nl, retumab.e on 
the first Monday of December mft, (189) us is by 
jaw required Now, unlese y »u, the sa dTrmnan 8, 
Jones, shall personally be aud appear bef re said Re
corder1» C jurt of the City of Chicago on ii.e fitst 
day of the next term thereof, to be bolden at Chica
go, lu said County, on the first Monday oi December, 
18G0, and plead, answer, or demur to the said com- 
plamaul1« bill of corn plaint, the same, and the mall er» 
;>n I things there.n charged and stated wiil b. taken 
as confessed, and decree eniered against you accord
ing to the prayer of said hill.
. DANIEL O'HARA, Clerk.

A. Goodrich, Compi’it’ Sol’r, 126 i e n b insl. [168
^TATE OF ILLINOIS, COUNTY OF COOK, 

City or Chicago, ss. RiCtiruer'ji Cmd of the 
City oi Chicbgc, litcctuber teim, 1869. Mil on P. 
Goudr.cb, complainant, vs. i ranc- k M. Goodrich, dc- 
li-ndant.--In Chalieery. Affidavit oi the n n-resi- 
dcDC.- of Fran.es M. Goocirich, the defendant aonve 
named, having ueew filed in the office of the C . rk of 
the Kecordei's court of the C.ty Oi Chicago, N OTIC a 
is hereby given to tin sa.d Frances M. G odr.ch, 
that ih - wmplainant filed his bill ot compia nt in 
»a.d Cour ,ou the Chancery side thereo*,  on the 22d 
day of September, A. D. 1869, and that a summons 
thereupon Isbued out > f said Court againM »-aid de
fendant, retui nau.e on the first Monday of December 
next. 1186S ■, as is by Jaw tequirid. A ow, udL Bayou, 
the taid Frances M Goodrich*  shall personally be 
and appear before said Recorder's Court ot Ihe City 
of Chic ago, on the first day of the next term thereof, 
lo be ho.den at Cb.cago, In said County, on the first 
Munday ot December, 1869, and plead, ai HWi-r, or de
mur to the said comp.ainant's bill of coin plaint, the 
same and the matters and things thcr it) charged and 
slated will be luKi n as confessed, mid decree entered 
■ gainst you according to the pray, r ut paid ul.

DANIEL 041 a RA, Clerk.
A. Goodrich, Compi’ia’ Soir, 126 Deurb- ru st. [166.

STATE OF ILLINOIS, C UNTY OF COOK, 
City of Chic.g n hh Recorde 's Couit oi the 

Ui y of Uitniu , D cenioet' term, 1869. George W. 
K in bail, comp la u-m, vs. Husiui Kimball, def ndant. 
—in Ca-nc'-ry. Affidavit oi the non-resi',ence of 
Susan Ktmoab. defendant ahov» narnqn, having been 
til d io the office of itie C.eik of ihe Rico u^r’s 
Court of the C.iy oi Chicago, Notice is Iu n by given 
Lu the said riusan Kimball, Inal toe cumpiaii ant filed: 
his bill of complaint in sa d Cnuit. on ihe Chancery 
side thcreul, on the 22d day of September,^. D. 
ft69, and that a summons luereupi.n, SEUrd oi.t of 
aid Couit against, said del’» nduit, returnable on the 

first Monday oI December m xt, (1869), as is by law 
requirtH. N w unless you, ihe said ttusi n Kimbiill, 
shall piraonal’y beaud appear before s.nd Re«order's 
Court of th City of Chicago, on ihe first day uf the 
-'ext letm thereof, lo be tiOidun al C JcagO. in saitl 
County, on die fl'Bt Mo iday uf December, 1869, aud 

lead, answer or demur, to the sail compia.naiit'B 
bdl of complaint, tue same and tic matters and 
things th« rem char.ed and slated will be taken as 
ouiessed, and decree entered against you, according 

.othc prayei of said bill.
DANIEL O’HARA, Ulsrk.

A. Goodrich, Compels’So? r, 126 Dent born st. [165

— The refinement of etiquette Is this: Roths
child and the archbishop of Paris met at a 
public dinner some time since and arrived at the 
Line moment at the door. Neither wished to 
enter first-the Jew showing respect the Cat
holic tolerance. Finally the Archbishop cried 
nut • “M. Rothschild, yon are the son ot Moses; 
I am the servant of Jesus; you have the pre- 
eedence of age. The Old Testament is mon- 
renerebkithan the New.” Aud the banker 
went In first. •

-The Murqnis de Boissy-Countess Gme 
cioli —has beln heard from concerning Mrs. 
ainwe‘8 narration. She announces, through a

in... in Tn I iberte that she is In constant and dieeet eommunicatlon with Lord Byron, by 
means of a process similar to that known in 
America as •'pianehette,” and that she was m- 
fiimed by the poet, two years ago, that “an 
* author was preparing to write on his
vr'T^ook ful of false and horrible things.” This is something authentic and official. S

— The lost skirmish in the vaccination war in 
Fnelnnd is rather a singular affair. A gentle- 
mJn having purchased u lot in the Highgate 
cXetery hi London, undertook to erect n 
stone to the memory of his child, with the In- 
Korlntlon “ Died from the mortal effect of vac- 
clnation.” The authorities of the graveyard ob.
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